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PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING,

AUGUST

lO, 1805.

PRESS:

FLOWERS.
SKELETON LEAVES AHB
Post gives
the
of
Evening
A correspondent
directions for the preparation

I

JOHN T. GILMAN, Editor,

some

PUBLISHED AT 82* EXCHANGE STREET, BY

N. A. FOSTER & CO.
The Portland Daily Peeks is published ai
$8.00 per year in advance.
The Maine State Press is published every
Thursday morning, at $2.00 per annum, in advance;
$2.25, ii paid .within six months; and $2.50, if payment be delayed beyond six months.

servation.
The leaves should be steeped in rain-water
in broad, open bowls, and exposed to the sun
and air until all the soft parts are perfectly decayed. The water should not be changed, but
the bowls filled as the water evaporates. Some
kinds of leaves will be ready to clean in the
course of a month or three weeks; others will
require a much longer time; but as it depends
very much on the heat of the sun, and the age
of the leaves when gathered, no precise period
can be named.
In some leaves the skin will
peel off in small particles, in others it can be
peeled off entirely, or it may decay altogether.
The bowls should be examined occasionally,
and the leaves ready for cleaning removed to a
basin of soft water; they should then be gently rubbed in the water with the fingers till
every particle of skin or green pulp is removed from the fibre; should this not succeed, the
stronger leaves may be cleansed with soap and

Kates of Advertisiug.
One inch of space, in length of column, constitute*
a “square.**
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
lraii square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; one
week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Unuer Lead ol' “Amusements,** $2.00 per square
per week; tiirce insertions or less, $1.60.
“Special Notices,’’ $2.00 per square first wecK,
$1.00 per square after; three insertions or less, $1.50,
hall a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week,
$1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
PRiiss’’ (which lias a large circulation in every pan
of die State) for $i.uo per square for first Insertion,
and 50 cents per square tor each

subsequent

inser-

tion.
Special Notices at the usual rates.
All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the Editor of the Press,”

flannel.

wan *r->if

The fibres should then be carefully dried,
having first pressed them in a soft towel, in
order to remove the moisture. They are now
ready for bleaching, and may be laid away until a sufficient quantity is collected.
The liquor for bleaching is prepared by pouring a quart of boiling water upon a quarter of

uxBraaumrrnuonamattBemamumux^

c.

■

Thursday Mcruing, August 10,

sound advice to

useful hints to

accordance with the law of contracts and
with the principle of oommon sense, it Is quite
as respectable as if it came from the
Supreme
Court of the United States. A contract to he
carried by a railway company implies a bench
to sit upon during the journey—not benches
lor women and children, but benches for men.
The woman above mentioned had a right to a
seat, but she had no right to that of another
passenger. Now this is what ladies, especially
in America, find it hard to understand. They
make in this matter no appeal to the civility
or courtesy of the passenger
ousted, who may
he an invalid or much more weary than they
are, but with “Get up!” in every line of their
lovely faces, they wait for obedience to the silent but imperious mandate, and then plump
down without one word of thanks. There
are, it is true, privileged women—those who
carry infants in their anns, and those who are
old—to whom the coveted place will be instantly offered by every gentleman. It is. indeed, a wrong and a shame to soil tickets to
passengers for whom no places have been provided; but the ticket office is miles away, and
there can be no redress then and there for the
swindle. But it does not by any means follow
because a passenger pleases to insist upon hit
simple rights, that he is to be bullied by the
conductor, and much less does it follow that
he is to be ejected from the car because his
ideas of politeness may differ from those oi
the officer in charge of the train. American
gentlemen have been soured, and made, perhaps, forgetful of what was due to themsolves,
by the pei-sistent incivility, in theatres, in lecture rooms, in railway carriages, in all public
places of congregation, of under-bred women,
who insolently demand that which they cai.
rightly ask only as a kindness. Most men
submit to imposition rather than appear uncivil, and in nine cases out of ten they receive no thanks for their courtesy. Now and
then, some old gentleman who does not care
to cut a kDightiy figure, resolutely reftise3 to
budge, and is pronounced a beast for his pains
isut wnat, alter all, is Ins ottense V He ha.hi(pd a place, and that place he pleases to
keep. Why not visit a little indignation upon
those who leased places and then neglected
wiifuliy to provide them ? In the name o‘
many millions of legs which have ached in
the past, and of many more millions which
are destined to ache in the future, we protest
that the true remedy for the evil will be found,
not in bullying those who will not submit tc
to be swindled, but in providing a sufficient number of seats to accommodate comfortably all who may buy tickets. If a lady
buys a ticket, and then is not properly provided ior, let her bring her action against the company. Let her, if necessary, leave the train,
hire a conveyance, or stop at some hotel, and
send her hill to the company. She would
have law on her side, and one or two cases,
resolutely followed up, would astonishingly increase the number of cars on some of our

It is a sked whata bummer is, and the reply is
easy. He is a raider on his own account—n
man who temporarily deserts his place in the
ranks while the army is on the march, and
starts out upon an independent foraging expedition. Sometimes he is absent for a few days
only, occasionally he disappears for weeks together. An officer whose duty requires him
to pass from one column to another, or a private soldier sent out upon a scout in the forest or on the flank of the army not unfrequently stumbles suddenly upon an eneampment of
hummers in the woods, or finds a party of them
at a house by the wayside. This party bears
all the outward aspect Jof an ^authorized and
"
i>erl'ectly legitimate foraging party; the capacious wagons are there, with caparisoned
mules; blood horses stand tethered within
reach of their apparent owners; the camp fires
burn brightly; a sumptuous meal is ready.—
but if one of these men be accosted with some
such question as tills, “To what command do
you belong?” the answer comes thus:
“Well, we don’t answer for anybody in particular—’bout every corps in the army; eh,
Bill, ain’t that so?”
“Bill” says “Reckon 1” and thinks it a huge
joke, and then everybody except the interlocutor iaughs.
“How longhave you been away from your

regiment?”
At thi s question the bummer rises upon his
feet, and replies, rather more respectfully:
“A week and ten days, cap’n.”
“Have you any authority for foraging?”
“No, sir.”
“What use or benefit are
you to the service,
to say
nothing of the criminality of your absence without leave ?
Now, you belong to a
class which
has

brought discredit upon your
You ought to be ashamed of your-

all of

you,”

us uuhsu

and daring fellows who
heard tnis little speech seemed to fail to see
the point of it. One of them
muscular

replied

“See tear, cap’ll; we ain’t so bad after all.
We keep ahead of the skirmish line allers.
We let’s ’em know when an emeny’s a-comin’
and then we ain’t alters away irom the regiment. We turns over aft we don’t want ourselves, and we can lick five times as many rebs
as we

are, any

Ain’t that so,

day.

boy8y”

“Lick ’em! d—n ’em yes. Why of course!”
were the instant replies of tne“boys.”
“Rather

shoot rebs than

other.
It may be

hogs

any

day!”

roared an-

ieadily imagined that high

I

flection.
A "bummer”
may

•

Persons Hlronld

Aug 9—dlw

THEIR LITES

For Sale.
CONVOY, carries 75 tonB, well found in
Sails, Rigging, Anchors, Chains, &c. Price
$1100. Apply to
D. T. CHASE, Head Long Wharf.
July 29—st&t tf

IN T1IE

To Let.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF

ELEGANT
wholesale

being now

are

less than most

Companies, as may be seen by reterence to our
published tables, while the Dividends are larger.
3d And all important to persons who wish to in-

other

Dividend for the last five years

was

larger

22 EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND.

pany in the world, being

Per

of the

Cent.

by letter, to
J. T. & IF. LANGFORD, Agents,

WHY

”

SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES
-IN

BENEFIT

Life Insurance

Co.

THE CHEAPEST;

Mitf

ru

once have been a foot
but I never saw one who was not
mounted on some sort of an animal. Sometimes lie bestrides a
superb biooded horse,
which is the envy of
every general in the army ; more frequently lie rides a broken down
nag that is able to hobble along sufficiently
last for its owner’s
purposes but the favorite
is the mule.
1 here
may be little or no actual
poetry jn a mule—although I profess an unto
admit any slur
willingness
that much
abused aunnal-yet it wouldupon
be difficult to
hnd auiore
lmrdy, long-winded, strong-legged,
tofcpmplauung, and altogether loveable creature for the use of man than
the mulei 'Hie
bummer’ appreciates his
good qualities, and
hence the iavoritsm.

A Most Exquisite, Drlirnle mid Fritgrant Perfume, Distilled from ili<
Ileantiful

Its

take*

Flower

Ask

for Wifflo/iV—Taler no other.
by druggist? generally.

Sold

Julyl—eod6m

Yachts, Sail and Fishing Boat

by Hand.

is the only practical Button-Hole Sewing Machine known to exist. An examination of it at our
Room will convince you of its value.
Samples of work sent by mail whenever re-

ROW BOUTS,FISHING DORIES

WHERRIES,
SKIFFS, FANCY

SHELLS, &c.,

Constantly on band, or built to order, by tbe subscribers, at short notice, as

Thirty Days for a 50 T. Yacht,
Days for a Shell, Row or Ship’s Boat.

We have also first class Sewing Machines for famiuse and manufacturing purposes.
jy Agency for Maine 137* Middle Street, Port-

Stock, Finish, Model, Speed Jb Safety
PRICES

AND A

SEMINARY,

And Female College.

REASONABLE.

LARGE

STOCK ON HAND.

N. B.—A liberal allowance on freight will be made
on orders at a di.siance from us.
KT“ Please mention tills advertisement in address-

ing

us.

W INSOU <e
13

may30cod3m

WHITNEY,

COMMERCIAL WHARF,
July 6.—eod 2m

Boarding,

....

At Geo. H. Babcock98 Old

Aug. 14th.
Board, including use of ftamished room, washing,
wood and lights, will be reduced to £3,00 per week,
unless the price of provisions materially advance.
H. P. TORSE Y, President.
Kent’s Hill, July 21st, 1865.
July24eod2w

FEDERAL STREET.

%

Notice.
^TtHE Stockholders of the Westbrook Manufhctar*Company are hereby notified that their Annual
Meeting tor the choice of officers and the transaction of any other busines; which
may come before
bc holden at the office ot the subscriber, in
S25»
on
TUESDAY, the TWENTY-SECOND
POTtLarui^
DAY OF
AUGUST, 1865, at, 3 o’clock P. M.
RENSELLAER CRAM, Clerk.
„„,
Portland, Animat 7th, 1365.
augSdtd

yational

Bank.

A

Stockholders of the
Bank oi°t.U"'
Portland wfll be held at
their Banking House, on M OND AYtUe 14th dar ot
August next, at 3 o’clock P. M.,
W ™ q
tion of increasingthe Capital Stock/
Per Vote of Directors.
E. P. GERE1SH, Cashier.
1vU 1WM
JT uly
14, 1864.
Julylfttd
XX. Casco National

^fi’ithanK

VI

rooms, closets, &c.,
complete order. Also well arranged Stable and outbuildings. The lot contains 50.000 feet, and for beauty of location is unsurpassed in this vicinty.
Term easy. For particulars enquire at
2i)H C'onyriss St.,
july25dtf
Portland, Me.

Real Estate for Sale.
story and hall House, and lot 40 x 100 feet,

MA

Alden St.
For particulars enquire at No. Ill Exchange

on

Street.

augSdtf

For Sale.
miles from

as

Lost t
T ,9?T ?“ Saturday evening,

Bank.

Stand,

subscriber, having
rIE
the past
years, would

been at the above place for
inform his friends
that he is still at the old stand, where
to devote his entire attention to the
seven

aud the
he intends

public

over

wood lot.
MITCH-

jy20dti

Union Wharl.
WM.

or

BOYD.

U3f Particular attention paid to Boarders.
Carriages furnished for Weddings, Parties,

july25iseolm

174 Cumberland St.

vantages which may be derived from the connection
of this department with the Academy, where a thor
ough knowledge of the Modem languages can be obtained—a knowledge indispensable to business men
in many parts of our Union.

The Branches Taught
Are Book-keeping in ail its forms; Commercial Law:
Commercial Arithmetic; Business Correspondence;

Telegraphing; Penmanship; Phonography,

A

Lost! Lost!
WALLET containing a small amount of

money,

Lost!

literilly-

Muller’s.

tronomy; Navigation; Leveling; Mechanics;

auggdlw*

SMART

Calculating Excavation and Embankment; Construction of Roads; Strength of Materials;

Farm lor Sale.
in North Yarmouth, on the Gloucester road, formerly known as the “Col. Cushman
Place,” within two miles of two depots on the G. T.
R. R., containing 200 acres of land, 40 of which is
wood land: fences mostly stone wall. Buildinggood two storied house, with out-buildings; and barn
TOO feet by 39, cut full of hay last year. Orchardconsisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all
grafted ; bore in ’62, 1500 bushels, and in ’G4 we have
sold $600 00 worth or apples, besides a bountiful supply for a large family. Pear, plum and cherry trees
in bearing, with a variety of other fruit.
Also, a Cranberry patch from which 30 bushels have
been taken in

one season.
location is a fine one,

The
with plenty of shadetrees. Mills, school house, &c., near by.
For further particulars inquire on the premises.
SAM’L H. SWEETS1R.
june3eod3m*

over

HO and 112

Federal st.

JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO.,
Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.

apl9dtf

For Sale.
The two storied, double tenement, Brick
situated
on Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook.
KijjfiBlock,
M&bSaid Block contains 14 rooms in each tenement.

Lot 8 rods

the street, and 18 rods deep, on which is
a stable 24 by 40 feet.
This
property is offered at a price which insures it
a good investment.
Apply to N. K. SAWYER, near the premises, or
to J. C. PROCTOR, Lime street.
june8tf

House Lots.
House Lots, comprising 46,000
on
Land,
Emery, .Cushman and Lewis

feet of
st. for

W. H. STEPHENSON.

by

Portland, April 26,1866.—dtf

SITUATED
Streets, about
the Fulton

ing

160

House,

Stores.

feet
a

Street, includtwo story Dwelling House,
on

Federal

Aug. 5—dlw

address and stamps to
L. MILLER, 4Dcy St.,
New York.

$3,000.

Business Wanted.

For Sale.
NETTLE, 20 tons, built of white oak,
YACHT
copper fastened, and coppered one year ago; new
sails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons iron.
For farther particulars
inquire of
B. J. WILLARD, St. Lawrence
House, India Street.
ad29dtl
To Rent.
TENEMENT
located, to a family withAoat children, atcentrally
on© hundred and tlity dollars per
year. Apply to P. S. W.,
junel6t!
No. 37J .Middle Street.
To Let

or

Lease for

Store

a

term of Years.
occupied by Charles

and Wharf
THE
H-Merrill, situated between
now

Union Wharf and
The Wharf contains abont 1500 square ft.,
two story building thereon, 20 by 75. For fur-

a

s.

ther particulars inquire of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
may25dtf
No. 6J Union Wharf.

having the
invest the
A PARTY
in

above amount, wishes to
same
some reliable business.
Best
given and required.
R., care P. O. Box 1645.
Aug. 5—d2w*

inquire

and

having been furnished with New Carand good Hor.- es, a share of patronage is sollc-

Also, FOR SALE one good second-hand Hack; one
2 wheeled Chaise; one Top Buggy; and one Carryall,
with pole and shafts.
B. n ax sox.

Steamer for Yarmouth.

The steamer CLIPPER will leave
Yarmouth for Portland every moming until further notice, (Sundays
excepted,) at 8 o’clock.
Returning will leave Portland
Pier in the afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Fare each way 30 cents. Freight taken at low
rates.

Excursion parties accommodated on application to
J. W. LAWRENCE. Yarmouth.
Or, LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Portland.
July 13th, 1863.
julv!3tf

July

on

the

Wanted.
en.

August

Penmanship, twenty lessons,

a

a

Address X. Y. Z., Press Office;

ang5eodtf

wanted in
for the

AGENTS
vass

every town in Maine to

can-

LADIES’
GJ-XTXXDB.
simple method ever offered to the p ublic
for CUTTING DRESSES. Ladies wanting employment can obtain a lucrative business.
Address
MRS. C. H. SANFORD,
The most

Call at No. 3 Brattle St.,

or

Portland. Maine.
62 Mid.He St.
agldlm

i WILL pay rtr.i qpufci !*q>s* l! .-for aw. 1 amphltts
l dolinrdd at th« office c the Portland Sugar Co.,
corner Commercial aud Maple sts.
jan'iliti
J.M. BROWN

31w3w»

FLOUR!

A

Potatoes, Potatoes

50 hhds
MOLAS-

Muscovado
Superior
H. I. ROBIN SON,
SES, for sale by
No. 1 Portland Pier,
july25 lm

7

NOTICE.
ers

AAA FEET Pine Plank, suitable
UU Cisterns, 12 feet long.
100 M Clear Pine Shingles,
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles,

for

M Pine and Spruce Laths to arrive in a few days.
and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to
Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on hand
to order.
For sale at prices to suit the

Order.

amLgpiade
tiflfes, by

RUFUS DEER1NG,
mayl7d3m Hobson’s Wharf, 291 Commercial St.

Commercial and Union Streets,
10 o’clock A.
if the Stockholders will vote to incease the
and
to
act
other
business
Stock,
upon
any
Capitol
that may legally come before the mcttlng.
Per Order of the Directors.
H. J. LIBBY, Sec’y.
Portland, August 3. —dtd

onSATURDAY, August 19th, 1865, at
M., to

Leave Your Demands lor Collection

LEWll,’}

j!p.

SALE BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,
BATH, ME.
OAA BOLTS Superior Bleached'
300 do All Long flax “GovA,
w
ernment contract,”
Arbroath.
300 do Extra All Long flax
300 do Navy Fine,
Delivered in Portland or Boston,
Bath, April 20,1863.
ap22dti

WEST,

DANA &

Richmond,

No.

113

SALT

RHEUM

VEGETABLE.

The

Great

Kennedy’s

Family

Ointment,

Should he in every household. No other Oin'ment
compete with it as a ready and speedy means of
rolief. ior Burns and Scalds it is the most perfect
cure ever known.
As

an

Work executed In every

40

SALT

OINTMENT

Is unsurpassed.
The Roughest Skin is made smooth.
Chapped Hands are Instantly healed.
AND ^R,Kn Dips are healed and soften-

ed^RArKED

To keep the hands and face comfortable during the
cold weather, put a little of the ointment on when
going to bod.
Pu: up in two sized bottles. The smaller

TWENTY-FIVE
The

PIETY

CENTS.

larger

CENTS

E E R

R*W?Oaok°N“’ |

NOTICE!
about to make
change in
BEING
shall offer my entire stock of

my

At UREATLY REDUCED PRICES, until all sold
commencing

mu-17

Please call and examine.

S. B. G-OWELL,
Aug. 1—eod&wtf

1&&

Middle

Street.

on

No. 3 Tolman Place.

Has Removed (Vein his old stand In Union Streui
to No. 200 Fore St., where he is prepared to till all
orders for Carpenters’
and other Tools, ol the
very best quality, at short notice ami on reasonable
terms.

P.

orders in the city

Tailor

tary

and

Navy Uniforms,

S li ir t

are

and

run fumes!

Mili-

HEW

Morton Block.

AND

Any

—

4-j 1865.
Fire Works
Fife Works,
JULY

Tables !

—~—-wiy
of Hose suitable for
Also,
Hand Fire Engines. Apply to
EZRA RUSSELL, Chiei Engineer
Or A. P. Morgan, Chairman Committee on
Portland Fire Department.

juneietf

Chronic,

Corn Mill.
subscribers are prepared to GRIND CORN
on

s

UPflAM & SON

works of ev.r,
trom the Country to ioi Ml.

our

store.

McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS,
No. 161 Commercial Street.

|..t-

Fire

by

THE

ano »o or r,

CI1 AS. n
(or
tod w

,■).
,
fed »t

u

Tov>,ir

pruer

|

upp

V. Jr
Mi ole St.
BKlT efim .ciurv
*

IJJ

Workt rr« froa
, rmitttd t.
Ki»„

lie

9

I

*
on*' ???
Ro.1 ldeettolraui
f*1 »'epr«l
lkj "ik
dl> “
e air

rsb
1
1
pi. I

J

I

in

-i"

lie

9

oit

hroutta
OAwtl

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River.
On and after June 1. the tare bePortland and Bang >i will be

tween

$3.00; Rockland $^.00;
ings on the River red11
1

Notice.
A LL persons are hereby cautioned against harborJA. ing or trusting Judith Roach, my wife, ,r any oi
my flunfly, without my written consent, as I shall
pay no debt, of their

contregUni^dterthh, date.^

Portland July 25.18d5.

The War is Over.
L. YORK is treating with great success

all dis.tses, both Acute and
in Males and
remales. Consultations and Communications strictlv confidential. A word to the wise is sufficient.—
Patients can be accommodated with board at the Infirmary on reasonable terms.
For particulars call on or address DR. L. YORK,
Auburn, Maine, Box 81. Office and Infirmary on
Lincoln Street, Lewiston Maine.

answered

tor Sale.
Standing Rigging, Sails and Blocks ol the
new Brig Atlanta, 400 tons old measurement,
saved in pertect order. The draft ot the spars can bt
at

Sons, of New York.

Steinway

Sails amt Rigging

junelft—dtf

FoEtebT

All instruments sold by ns are warranted to give
satisfaction.
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.
Tuners.
March 8—d&wtt

HEIMS,

mail immediately

su-

Piano Fortes.

HENRY HEIMS, $65 Washington St..,
Between Dover and Chapman Streets, Boston.
July 11—w8m

ENall in

oraer.
a lot

qugstlMjSby

CO.,

with all the modern Improvements, which
they can
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, oJ the
same quality. We have made arrangement, also, to
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Piano
Fortes, among which are

MANUFACTURES OF

Billiard

man-

The undersigned begs leave to announce that they are
ns^S*nff
manuiaccuring aud
IL *
CLkeep constantly on hand

port required.

Roofing

HEXBE

jiiu fumes!

YORK
PIANO FuRTfc
394 Hu '»0'i Street, N Y„

PIANO

TOR FLAT ROOFS.
E. HERSEY, Agent,
No 16 Union StTeet.

jan26dtl

m

Nails Ac.

McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS.

5—dtf

l*oUl«.

workmen that oould be found In the Ural claa. rnanufhctorles In New York, principally InStelnway’s manufactory, every part ot their instruments I. done in
the beet manner, and this enable, the company to fbrnish Pianos which, it equalled, can vor be surpassed
tor quality and power oi tone, easiness ot action and
beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Middle St., Portland, Maine, any time during the day or evening, where two Pianos are lor sale,
and judge for themselves.
A Good Baboaix is Wabbaxted.
SCII If HACK IK A 1IUVVR.
Agent, for New York Plano Fort* Co., 3U4 Hudson
N.
Y.
Street,
leblBdtl

Patterns,

Spikes.

CO.,

We would call tbe attention of the public to the

FROM

Bolt Yellow Metal,

each

&

perlor
quality of these instrument*. They are equal
to • Stelnway.', • Ghlclterlng*’, or those ut
any other
noted manufacturer in this
country or turupe.
The Company being composed of twenty ut t he beat

TRUE k CO.,

prepared to furnish suits of

Copper,

on

received the Agency lor tbe Plano,
HAVING
ulaetured by the

WARREN’S IMPROVED
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FELT

seen

For Sale Cheap.

E. E.

manner

is

m&} U ji*

Boys Garments.
sept3dtT64

at short notice and delivered at any

COLLEGE l

name

Dealing Exclusively in Caliiorda Wines
sale In Portland by Cbosman <£ <.«

For

Draper,

YELLOW METAL A COPPER SHEATHING,

Sept

label and

“Pioneer House,”

New Bedford Copper Company.
undersigned agents of the above Company,

THE

our

PERKINS, STERN

No*. 54 and 56 ■ ■ ■
Middle Street.
Needles and Trimmings always on hand.
marlStf

IN

.julyl7eodlm

See that

sept&'Mdtf

EXCHANGE STREET,

98

our

lar.

from the country promptly

and

popouhuity achieved by

highly

BRACKETT.

or

Wines.

A brands oi these now celebrated Wines, I iue
to their superior merits and undoubted purity.
For the sick chamber the “Aug- b.a” wiii commend
itself! Where %
tonic anu invigorating stimulant is desired our Fort is excellent.
The “Muscatel” is without doubt the finest Wine
of its class in the country, and as a Party or Dessert
Wtne, is delicious.
For a Dinner Wine the “Hock** is deservedly popu-

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

(CHANGE OF VACATIONS.)

Commercial st., head of

fT'HE unexampled

!

Bags*

With Patent Combination Cushions, Patent
Pockets,
and all the latest
improvements.

Soliool

the Academical Year 186&-’66, there are two
terms of Nineteen Weeks each, commencing
September 18th, 1865, and March 5tb, 1866.
For Catalogue and Circular address
JOEL PARKER, Royal Professor.
Cambridge, Mass., July 1,1865.
27w3w

good

California

M. TOBEY,
Agent lor Maine.

—

Traveling&

WM.

July 29—eod&wlin

COMPOSITION,

March 13—dtf

u

chasing.

V A uses'

AND

Gravel

second-hand FIRE
with Hose Carriages;

Where you
ol all the various patterns ol Case and quality manutaotmred by
the Company. Machines hold at this ouiee will be
kept in good repair oue year tree ol charge. Thorough instruction given at the ottice. Machine fittings,
Silk, Thread, &c., constantly on band.
^■“Particularattention given to repairing Wheeler & Wilson Machines,
Call and see the best Family Machine, beloro pur-

OF

Sudbury St, Boston, Mass,

—

Olapp’g Block, Congress 3t.,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
will And a good assortment

PORTLAND, ME.

Street, Portland.

HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer.

Two

At No. 11

KIMBALL,

Sale Rooms, 110 and 112
j uueiti

10—dtf

Wheeler & Wilson’s Sewing-Machine,

PREBLE STREET, (Hear Preble Home.)

CITY

HARVARD

Tkauses’ Bane.

and

-FOB-

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

Bolt

Portland

Law

ove

NEW AGENCY

MEASURE,
By CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.

arranged for Concerts, Lectures, ExhibiWELL
tions, Leveos, &c., may be obtained
Yors street. Office
applicaTHEfor customers at their
Mill
RICHARD COLE, Superintendent.
Richardson V'Sian.

tion to

St,

J une

PORTLAND, MAINZ.

CUT

July 7—3mw*

MECHANICS’ HALL.
junelBdtf

dtf

MANTJFAOTDBBB

Treasurer’s Office,
[
March 11, 1865.J
OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS
are for sale at this office, in sums to suit, not less
than $500, on one, two, three, four, and ten years’
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi-

DR.

■

RANDALL,
Carriages and Sleighs,

City of Portland,

business, I

ou

see

juneldtt

MANUFACTORY I 1

F. H.

SIX PER CENT LOAN.

WOODS !

I. I

From 41 Union to 400 J

Carpenters’, Skip-Joiners’, Coopers’
and Calkers’ Tools, &e„

PORTLAND.

■

June 7, 1865—eodly

BOTTLE.

Sold by if. If. Hay, W. F. Phillips, and all other
Druggists. _noviti’fe-1 wly

DBY

Blake, )

Agents,

J. W. Hunger Jt Co., Agent*,

OF

REM O V A

Manufacturer ol and Dealer in

Charles

WOODMAN,

Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.)

annually.

^

Joseph. Bradford,

—

RHEUjl

^

No* 137 Commercial St** Granite Block*

SEWING MACHINES!

HAMILTON BRUCE, Viee-Pres’t.
0. C. HINE, Secretary.
Outer A. Drake, Ass’t Secretary.
J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department (lata ot

KENNEDY’S

iLAOhintce fctreot
I'urtlsud

Western and Canadian Produce,

INSURANCE.

Cify

62

Opposite Manufacturers’

DEALERS,

SINGER’S

FIRE

ot

io.

foaylldtf

juneldtt

Receivers of

l claims a.-ait at

a

MANASStH SMITH,
Offloo

BLAKE, JONES & CO.,
And

Street.

8,

E1JNAL Set tit men t<< Ca^li d, and
JL ttk’j Guvernmeit coin our*, by

part of the State.

FLOUR AND GRAIN

e

Collected,

oi*

Portland* Maine*

00

AND

Emollient,

OK ALL KIM I

No. 165 Middle Street.

Liabilities, $18,500.

No. 166 Fore

Tem

Bought

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

Manufactures to order and In the best

tlie

BLOCK,

SOLDIER’S CLAIMS,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

$1,204,188 40

Ointment

Salt Rheum

Account Books,

May 3—dtf

One trial is sufficient to convinco the most skeptical that its efficacy in allaying inttamation and reducing swellings is wonderful.

ENGINEER,

COLlMAN

inch 17 dAwtf

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.

OINTMENT

'f. axderso.\~,

OFFICE,

OF

juneldtt

Broadway.

$1,000,000
Capital,
Jan
1, ’65. 204 188
Surplm,

S

Contains no mercury or other mineral substances.
It is wholly and purely

johx

SURVEYOR & CIVIL

No* 33 Exchange Street, Portland, Me*

Scalds.

Y

And other Norway and Swedes Iron.
147 Milk Street, Boston; and 81 .lohn Street, New
York.
apo2d«nj

Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by

Cash

Total

/

lB.AEB.CfF.OF

PAPER HANGINGS.

All

Ringworms, Pimples,
Burns, Chapped Hands,
I)

P^ged

Premium

York.

COMPOUND.

K

MAINE.

AND MANUFACTURER

DURAN
Office

Manufactiu crs
And Importers ol

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER,

TRUNKS,

INSURANCE COMFY
ot New

teertiand

_

INTERNATIONAL

ers,

fi

Steel

H. L. DAVIS.

Va.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Of the City

Collection OjJtev,

Street.

WM. JESSUP & st

CO.,

Lctheb Dana,
Woodbitby S. Dana.
June ldtf
John A. S. Dana.

C.

References—Gen. Jos. U. Anderson, L. Crenshaw, Esq., Messrs. N. M. Lee Sc Co., Richmond:
Wm. PanneD, Esq., Hon. C. 0. Collier,
Petersburg
Messrs. Hilliard, Hill Sc Co., Farmville;
Hersey,
Fletcher & Co., Portland; Wadley, Nourse &
Raymond, Boston: J. C. Habelton, Esq., New York;
Messrs. Hutchinson & Bros., Baltimore. July 13 lm

It will Cure Salt Rheum. Erysipelas, Scald Head,
Piles Felons, Ulcers, Sore Eyes, Chilblains,
Shingles, Boils, Cuts, Wounds. Blist-

K as Pi

M

Fish and Halt,

UNDER SPOTS WOOD HOTEL.

mHE only Ointment for the cure of all eruptions
1 and cutaneous affections. It is wholly a

VEGETABLE

Jylldti

and

Ifo. 164 Middle
Jan. 13—dti

No. 20 PREBLE STREET,

OCEAN,
MARINE,
OINTMENT!
INLAND,

RHEUM^

PORTLAND. ME,

2T.Vo. 400 Fore Street.

KENNEDY’S

SALT

At B. D. Verrill’s
Law

•

IONEERS,

e.Uwest.’ }

VA.

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

Ailed.
-FOR

NORiTOLK,

kV

Ckaaekere, Noe. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.'s)

CARRIAGE

Scotch Canvass.

Scotch Canvas,

Office.—No. 12 Campbell's Whan.
__

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Commission Merchants,
geo.

on

Consignments solicited.
Before, by permission, to Messrs Me sts. howell &
Senior: (terrish Jfc Pearson; John DenniH A Co.:
Clark, Bead <S Co., Portland, Me.
maysidam

-and-

A A A BOLTS of “David Corsar <& Son’s” Leith,
a sail-cloth of superior
quality, just received direct from Liverpool, and lor sale by
McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS,
No. 161 Commercial Street.
sept24dtf

Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold
Northern account.

17—eodtf

AUCT

Forwarding

MERCHANT.

Manufacturers and- Wholesale Dealers In

Pine, Spruce

will be a Special Meeting of the Stockholdthe International Steamship Company at
corner

July

WORCESTER,

Commission and

at the shortest

All Orders promptly attended to.

calling

Sugar and Molasses.
Light Havana SUGAR;
O/VABOXES
Southside
UvU

Ami

notioe.

BURTOIST &

!

wishing to Contract lor Potatoes for Shipping or other purposes, can be supplied at shoit
and
at the lowest prices, bv
on A. S.
notice,
DYER, Cape Elizabeth, R. O. CONANT & CO., No.
153 Commercial Street, or ANSEL LOTHROP, No.
176 Fore Street.
c
August 4.—dtf

THOSE

excelled, furnished

that cannot be

,

UENEBAL

J." T. Lewis & Co.,

_

Cake

Wedding

I>*»u t
Clapp’s Block, Cougresr St,

henry p.

EVSRT,?e9CriPU#n

filled with just
your
get
what you waut for a Lunch at the Islands.
Also constantly on hand the best of Ice Cream, So-

da Water, and Confectionery.

Fred A. Ifnnce,

March 28—dti

o'Water Fixtures lor Dwelling Houses Hotels, Public Buildings, Sbops,
dEc., arranged and set up In the beat manner, and all
orders
tom or country
faithfully executed. Ali
<]?JOBBING
kinds of
promptlyattended to. Constant-

Bring

LARGE assortment oi aU grades of FLOUR
now arriving and for sale by the CAR LOAD, or
otherwise, at fair prices.
The patronage of my former customers solicited.
ft JI 4 WBL tN,
No. 3 Union Wharf.
to purchase, HOOPS and
N. B.—WANTED
SHOOKS.
August 5—d3m

i.rnmat-

a-dti_

i

_

Exchange St.,

to furnish Parties, Pic-Nics, &c., with
IStheprepared
choicest CAKES and PASTRY, at fail prices.
in
Baskets and
them

Whltc-Wadlilng

POKTLANU, mk.

Silver Plated Cocke.

&.

and

Orders tram out ol town soliolted.

tended to.

No. 11

Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

Spring Term commences February 12th, 1866.
Summer Term commences May 7th, 1866.
NAHUM MORRILL,
Sec'yol Board of Trustees.
Auburn, July 18th, 1865.
July 29 S 4wd

No. 91

*t

PORTLAND, ME.

Fall Term commences Monday, August 28th. 1865.
| t;£ Winter Term commences
Monday, Nov. 20tn, 1865.

CHARLES W. LUCY.
FLOUR!

NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,

Calendar.

!

POHTLAail, MJC.

□Dr.

Force Pumps and Water Closets,

Post

Merchandise.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 1st.
House Lots for Sale.
My stock is full and complete in every department.
QEVEBAL finely located House Lots in Cape EligEvery Dually who wants any goods for the next six
Q abeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridf^.
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sherift’s Oltice, Port- ! months to come will do well to supply themselves
as the prices are daily advancing.
a
immediately,
where
land,
plan of Cape Elizabeth lots mav be
Aiw one wishing to go into the Dry Goods Trade
seen.
mayl3tf
find this one of the best situations in Portland.
Possession given immediately if desired.

THEREof
their Office,

Office Address of the Principal, W. T. Webster, Auburn, Maine.

:

Coloring Whitening
May

MAKES OF

Common

near

ly

PLU MBE H!

3.00

ACADEMIC COURSE.
English Branches, per term,
5.50
Higher English Branches, per term,
6.00
Languages, per. term,
6.50
Scientific and Industrial Course, per terra,
6.50
Music with use of instrument, per term,
15.00
2.00 to 10.00
Painting and Drawing, from
Board in fiunilies, per week, in< lading room,
from
3.00 to 4.00

family without children, small genteel tenBYement,
the central part of the city.

J‘J

Wholesale and Retail

TTJITIOJST-

Wanted.

WO.Liill.S,'
6ak Street, between, €obgrm
St*.,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Bowie, Braes

h s,

PLAJN AND OftNAMKNTAL.

STUCCO AND MASTIC

JunaHdJkMfa

PORTLAND,

FULL COMMERCIAL COURSE.
Payable in advance and entitling the student
to the privilege of completing all the studies
of the department at anytime after the payment,
$40.00

5—dtf

a

miles

premises ol
MRS. A. L PETTKNGILL.

25

the arrangement of studies will permit.
THE STUDIES OF THE FALL TERM
(first of the course) are

Analytical Geometry, Surveying, Geometrical Drawing, and French.

FIRST CLASS CUTTKR lor Custom and Hearty
Made Work. Constant work and good pay givAddress Box 1905.

_

Cumberland

as

references
Address

can

For particulars enquire of
S. H. COLESWORTHY,
92 Exchange St.
Aug 4—*d4w

with

on

on

ELEVEN

sale

Bridge Construction; Mechanics of Machinery and
Engineering; Meohanical Principles of Architecture;
Masonry; Stone Cutting; Geology: Mineralogy; the
French and German Languages, and History.
Instruction will aisp be given by Lectures in Physical
and
Political
Logic
economy.
Geography;
As much time will be given to tield-work with the
Compass, Surveyor's Transit and Engineer’s Level,

Traveling Salesman to solicit orders
A commission,
intiie State of Maine and adjoining
States. Send foil

A

Loca-

tions of Roads;

Wanted.

;.l

Business with the Departments at WasMnefam

tended to.

FE E S I.

Law, plastere

at

n

The Scientific and Industrial Department
The studies of this course will occupy two years,
and include instruction by lessons in those branches
of the Abstract Mathematics not taken up in the
Academic Course; Land Surveying; Geometrical
Drawing; Mechanical Drawing; Architectural Drawing ; Shades, Shadows and Linear perspective; As-

T OST on Sunday, 6th inst., between the Sugar
AJ House and St. Dominick’s Church, A LADIES’
WALLET containing a sum of money. The finder
wmhe
rewarded by leaving It at Rev. Father

&c.

usual Facilities
Are offered to ladies desiring to pursue Penmanship
and Book-keepipg. There will be a Course of Lectures on Commercial Law by gentlemen eminent in
the legal profession. Rooms open day and evening.

between Mr. Rolf’s Store and the United States
Hotel last evening, (8th). A suitable reward will he
paid on delivery at Mis. M. J. Nichols’ Store under
U. S. Hotel.
aug9d3t

new

CHAMBERS
LARGE
Apply to

New Town Block.

500

on

For Sale.

The stable

rJtAtrcia

the

Competent and experienced teachers have been engaged; and more will be added as the exigencies of
this department shall require. It is intended to fhrnish instruction equal to that obtained in the best
Commercial Colleges. One can easily perceive the ad-

I

to Lease.

Oxford, Washington, Madison,
Munroe, Fremont, Greenleaf and Fox streets on
WM. OXNARD,
terms to suit. Apply to
LOTS

FARM in

july31dtf

Banking,
Otiices, Telegraphing,
Penmanship, Book-keeping, &c., have been engaged
m

between

Lumber, Lumber.

ol 40 acres, eight
A from Portland and within
fifteen minutes walk
HACKING & LIVERY BUSINESS. of
the Grand Trunk Station, For turther particulars

riages,

Interest

an

aug8d3t*

No. 74 Middle Street.
on

For Sale

BOARDING,

Funerals.

or

St. Luke’s
and No. 98 Danforth Street, a PORTEA-Kfogn*
MONNAIE containing about eight dollars in Bills
and Script. The finder will be rewarded
by leaving
it at N o 98 Danforth street or at this office.

To Let.

Merrill

to^tTnontheaue^

Vfl>i*-ND of *5 per share will be paid to the
kho.'d Tr of the late Merchant* Bank, on
Mid after July
upon the surrender of their cirtific ites of st'ocl.
CHA3. PAYSON, Cashier.
june‘27ti
Pori’and, June 3i, 1866.

BOSTON.

Hack and Livery Stable!

MONDAY,

Casco

stories, containing

and four

OARS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER,

land.

1

one

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
on the corner of Federal and Temple

Particular attention paid to

quested.

commence,

residence in Cape Elizabeth,
from Portland Bridge. The house is
AVERYmiledesirable
two
13
all in

OP ANT SIZE.

It

FALL TERM will

I teal Estate for Sale,
In Cape Elizabeth.

To Let.

Machine!

crowning invention in the Sewing Me*
substantial in construction, simple In
arrangement, and perfectly successful in its operation, doing the most difficult branch of sewing work
with an incredible
rapidity, and in a maimer which,
for both beauty and

mHE

from

name.

I3P* Beware of Counterfeits.

Ten

UNION

MAINE WESLEYAN

it

accountant,

as an

of this

It OSS d>

Office -Vo. 117 Middle
Street,]
(Mussky's Block,)
PORI LAND, MAINE.

at once in any branch of commercial business. It vnll
combine the Theoretical and Practical. Rooms suitable for
Business

Wanted.

JAMES M. CHURCHILL.
For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs.
Deblois & Jackson, 58 Exchange Street.
July 6.—dtf

THE

Examine

THE
chine line,

ly

cor-

For Sale or to Let.
French Cotteqje, on the Cape Cottage
road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing
fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land. It
is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of
A. STEPHENSON,
121 Commercial Street.
jy6—df

HALL,

durability,
Far Surpasses tlieBest Work Done

the

State and Danforth Sts.,
Now owned and occupied by the subscriber.

ta

TIEROES.

Sewicg

A SITUATION

Wanted.

WANTED!

Estate, on

located in

SHIPS’ BOATS,

COMMERCIAL STREET.

Button-Hole

of

Real

on

Manufactured only by PH A I,01V Ar SON.

July 8—dtf

THE

a

ner

HOUSE

•

Cured. Rums !

and

*

finely located

July

attd

Commercial Department.
Course is to fUrnish young men
design
with such instruction as will enable them to
engage
The

The

Attorney

--

Business Cards.

Mi.nnTLL,

Counsellor and

ment.

aug9dlm

SALE.

FOR
The

OFFICES

FOR SALE BY

Gall

Myrtle

Valuable Meal Estatel

TWO
Also, Store-house
22—dtf

which

THIS

in a good
paying business, by one who has had
experience, and can furnish Capital.
Good references given. Address Box
1983, Portland P. O.
Aug. 9.—dlwis*

SITUATED

Ex. Mess, and Plate Beef.

61

containing

Ml

PORK.

CHASE,

on

eleven rooms.
new, and
will be given immediately. Terms
of
&
DREED
TUKEY,
No. 50 Union St.

containing 35 or more acres. Fruit trees,
and water convenient. Apply to Maj. W.
ELL, on the premises. Price $800,00.

I

and Ex. Clear

ROGERS &

Enquire

easy.

Btnry BBICK HOUSE,

'■■■

Extra and Double Extra Favorite Brands
Of Canadian and Western.

Sugar

St., nearly

the

>dt is

Flour !

Institution will enter upon its seventh year,
hi August. under the
management of its present
Principal. More than seven hundred students have
been in attendance within the past
year. The Trustees enc iurageil by its success, and not unmlndfhl of
the demands of the age tor educated business men,
educated mechanics, men educated with special reference to this practical
age and nation, have decfded to
add t£ the Academic Course two
Depart men to—a
Commercial and a Scientific and Industrial Depart-

Wanted.

Freeport, 2$
the Depot,
the old county road to Brunswick,
PLEASANTLY
the Townsend place,
old homestead known

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

Rare

RODDIS’ LARD, IN

«&.ilLPossession

Agt.

NEW 3PEBPCFME

St. Louis Family Flour,

Mess,

of Waterville and Sherbrook
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
to
Middle
St.
W,
julylldtt
Apply
$7*
corner

Portland, July 11,1865.—dim

and Hams /

Heavy Mess, Clear,

Mass.

as

For Sale.

Beef,

of

HOUSE
House and Lot

A three

—

large assorment

Real Estate for Sale.
and LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known
the Payson House.

THE-

MUTUAL

A Temple Discovered At Pompeii.
Letters from Naples describe a temple of Juno
discovered among the recent excavations at
Pompeii. Three hundred skeletons were found
crowded within the sanctuary, a propitiatory

a

Alternate House Lots for Sale.
o HOUSE LOTS at from 10 to Hi cts. per foot,
|j2o within from 10 to 15 minuted watt of the l’Odt
the
Uitice, and only from 1J to 3 minuted walk of
Horse Railroad. The above limited number of Alteris
located
streets
on
new
Lots
nate House
already
ottered at the above named prices for the purpose of
to
of
thus
the
giving
Houses,
building
encouraging
of
parties who make the first purchase the advantageimthe rise on the land, which is sure to follow the
r%

plans of Lots and Streets, apply to
MOSES GOULD,
No. 74 Middle Street, up stairs. ;
julyl4—6w

WHO

Wisely

t

c

THOSE

SPARROW,

And

a

Portland, July 27th, 1865.—dtf

REASONS-

! 2nd,-IT IS

Patapsco Family

For Sale.
half story House, centrally located*

For

1st,--IT IS THE SAFEST;

Flour, Pork,

Commercial St.

provements.

J

June 17—dt:

TWO

Biographer and Historian, Author of “Philanthropic Results of the War in America,” “Our Great
Captains,” “History of the Civil War in the United
States,” Ac., (Price $3,
$4,25 and $5, according to style of bindinu.
The best Biography to be
publhfeed,) and the' Groat National Engraving,—
‘Washington and his Family,”—a new work, from
Schusseles master
painting, engraved by Sartain.—
Two superior works for salesmen.
Deeds of territory given, guaranteeing exclusive right of s ;le.—
Apply to C. E. HORTON, General Superintendent,
228 Washington
St., up stairs. Room No. 15, Bostonr

cellar

he owns. But some two or three years ago he
took to the business of having his dull parliamentary performances reported at great length
in his own journal. And the unfair character
Because its net Assets exceed those
of some of these reports—or what was alleged
of any Life Insurance Co. in the
to be their unfair cnaiacter —led to a personal discussion In the House of Commons, relaUnited States.
tive to Mr. Walter’s connactions with Printing House-square. Little came directly of that
discussion. But since then the defeated proprietor has effected a consequence and stand- Because it is paying back to its
ing which his natural talents indifferently susmembers larger Dividends, and
tain. His speciality has been public educamo-re of them, than any other Co.
tion, and all the heavy things he could say on
that novel subject have been reproduced in
in the United States.
the best columns of the London Times. He
The necessary result is, it costs LESS to Insure
has also made no secret of his desire to bein it than in any other.
come a peer of the realm, so soon as his
parliamentary votes and the ministerial organ- 2®” Comparisons will Oonfirfn these Facte.
ship performed by his journal should give him
Those who really wish to know all the theta, vitally
a feasible claim
The
important to their own interests before paying out
upon Lord Palmerston.
electors of Berks have spoiled, for the present, I their money, are invited to call at this office, where
every facility Is cheerfully offered to understand the
this laudable ambition. Mr. Walter’s connecwhole subject.
tion with the ‘“leading journal,” instead of
bringing him credit with the yeomanry of Eng- WARREN
State
land, has, by his unfortunate avowal of it,
FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.
brought him political discomfiture. And toCentral Office 30 Exchange Street.
day his peerage must be a more distant prospect than it was before he took to trading in
Portland, July 18,1865—dtf
his newspaper connection.—JL Y. Times.

service having evidently been held in the
hour they were overwhelmed. The statue of
the goddess with
its attendant peacock, the
tripod in front of the altar, the golden censer
the jewels on the person of the priestess, the
rich vessels holding the deposit of animal blood
are the main. particulars dwelt on.
The eyes
of Juno were of the most vivid enamel, her
arms and her whole person richly decorated
with gold trinkets, her gaudy birds resplendent
with a cluster of glittering gems. Aromatic
ingredients lay calcined within the censer,
while gorgeous lamps and bronze ornaments
strewed the tesselated pavement.

137

A containing 7 finished

or

significance in the defeat of
principal proprietor

dtf is

ONE and

over

payment of the premium tor any current year, which
gives all the advantages ol the note system without
1 laving to pay interest on notes.
F. S. WINSTON, President.
HALE REMINGTON,
Gen. Agent tor the New England States,
information given by application in person

“A

Londom ITimes, in the English election contest
that at first sight appears. Until recently
this gentleman has not identified himself at all,
publicly with the valuable newspaper property

SITUATED
Sts, 50

i

DEFEAT OF THE LONDON TIMES IN
THE ENGKLISH ELECTIONS.
There is more
Mr. Walter, the

House Lot for Sale.
on the corner of Deering and Henry
x 100 feet.
Enquire of
R. W. GAGE,

rooms, with wood-house,
tee.;
cemented; furnace in cellar; plenty water. Possession given about middle September, 1865.
Terms easy. Enquire of
PEARSON & SMITH.
4th—Dividends are payable annually, the next be15 and 17 Willow Street.
ing February 1st, 1866, and may be used as cash In ;

70

the

ciias. n.
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a*^

Business Cards.

Academy !

*♦*■

y-A-iu

JS«

L"; Miscellaneous.

Lewiston Falls

AN

House and Lot No. 62 Cumberland Street;
the house is two storied, with ten finished
all in good repair; a plenty of hard and
soft water; a good stable and carriage house and an
excellent garden. The lot con tains about 8000 feet ol
land, with a front on 'Cumberland Street 52 feet.
aug4dlw
Enquire on the premises.

july25

Wanted

solcit

American GIRL, competent to do house work.
Satisiaciory reference required. Apply at No. 5
State Street.
augM3t*

j'j
ilLrooms,

Sk13,000,000.

2nd—The Bates tor Insuring

new

THE CITY.

NEAR

Over

our

in the

purposes,
block, 147 Middle

FOR SALE,
Or Exchange for a Small Farm

1st—It lias more than double the CASH ASSETS
of any Lite Insurance Company in the United States,

sure,

retail,

or

business

For terms apply at
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM.
Aug. 4-dtf

Among these are the poplar, maple, pear,
ivy, holly, magnolia, &c.; the seed vessels of
the large Oriental poppy, the thorn, apple and
henbane, dissect well, and many smaller seed
vessels, after they have shed their 6eeds may
be dried, and then bleached without steeping

in water, as first directed.

Chambers for

Street.

YORK.

NEW

Business Men

;■

and fill orders for the life and times of
TOABRAHAM
LINCOLN, by Dr. L. P. Brocket!,

SCH’R

MUTUAL

and Found.

§3,50,

For Sale.
NICE second-hand, Portland built, JENNY
A LIND, nearly
new, and a Harness.
Enquire at BLACK’S Livery Stable, corner of
Lime and Federal Sts.
aug9dlw

INSURE

ers.

mor-

al precepts are lost upon these meu, and
that conversations with them upon the general impropriety of their conduct are decidedly
useless.
They are the lteihemians of the
camp, and they act upon this consolatory re-

so.dier,

W~hy

ONE

“BUMMERS.”

From “The Story of the Great March,” by
Maj. Geo. Ward Nichols:

comrades.

REASONS

in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than
was ever declared by any other Lite Insurance Com-

Lard
THE

powder.—

Horse for Sale.
BED MARE, nine years old, sound and
kind; weighs 820 tbs.
Inquire of JAMES GREENHALCH, Carriage
Maker, comer of Hanover and Portland Sts.

tled for use.
When wanted for bleaching,
mix with cold water, in about the proportions
of one part of the liquor to twenty of water,
in shallow dishes; lay the leaves in, and let
them remain until perfectly white, when they
must be removed immediately and dried in
blotting paper. If this solution should not
be strong enough to bleach them in ten or
twelve hours, a little more of the liquor must
be added; but care must be taken not to use
too much, or the finer fibres will be destroyed.
in me
dissecting process, tee leaves invariably come off their stems; they may be mounted when bleached, either among branched
stalks previously dried and bleached, or on fine
wire covered with white tissue paper.
The leaves should be gathered when fully
grown, or the fibre is not sufficiently strong,
and some leaves dissect much better than oth-

railways.

selves,

of chloride of lime in the

This should be allowed to stand until cold, and
the clear liquor poured off, which may be bot-

JHere is a paragraph which is wandering
round among our exchanges, originating we
know not where. We publish it as containing
womankind, and some
railway companies:]
“In the Buffalo Police Court, it was held
last week that ladies are legally entitled to no
more privileges in public conveyance than gentlemen, and that when the latter pay for seats
they have a right to occupy them, so long as
they c'ouduct themselves in a proper manner.
A conductor was accordingly fined $5 foi
ejecting a man from a car because he refused
to give his seat to a woman.”
This is interesting to everybody at this time
oi' much travelling, and will be, more or
less,
at all seasons in a country covered with railways. Perhaps the decision of the Buffalo
Police Court carries with it no great weight of
authority, but, as it happens to be strictly in

pound

a

1865.

BIGHTS ON BAIBWAYS.

some

This will finish the skeletonizing

process.

and tiio.-c of a business character te the “Publishers.”
ty* joB PRINTING, of every description, executed will: dispatch; and all business pertaining to
the Oliice or Paper promptly transacted on application as above.
—

excellent

of skeleton leaves and flowers as ornaments,
so fashionable for
which of late have become
for stereoscopic obthe mantle, or as subjects

Wants, Lost

For Sale and to Let,

Miscellaneous.
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HAVE this day formed
firm

ol

a

partnership

WRIGHT & CO.,
doing a General Commission Busi(3*2Lp!ftn" iaT,n|' furnished a ( as!
hun<lreU th°usa.Kl mil reis (Rs.

** Wan Street, New fork,
wiuL-'t S o.; Agent InN’°the United States.
Power ot Attorney to Mr. G. G. T.
the House of Maxwell, W'rlght &

Any business condded

best attention.
Rio de Janeiro,

to

our

care

land-

undersigned have this day torm-l a copartnership under the style oi
S. R. JACKSON A SON,
the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS,

THE
under the

for tlie purpoae ot

wei? u.OUt
late ol
Wright,

r

in

Copartnership Notice.

?w‘

Copartnership Notice.
7

A

ot.’.i

portion, per steamer Regulator.
A. SOMKRBY, Agent.
Portland, May 91, 1885—dti

will have

our

O. GRANVILLE WRIGHT.
JurttOeodVui
May 8, 1866.

tor
at Sawyer’s
J

Wharf, foot of High Street.
S. R.

Portland, J une 12,

JACKSON,

OSCEOLA JACKSON.

1865—tf

Freights.

nUeal

Ship* wanted to load Dtal» alb
and Bristol (.liai t<:

•-Uvergol

.tfttllLVKRY,

June 3-u

BYAN A 1) IV'IP
!f0' 161 CVan“«'<
'-Met.

<

OOMMENDEMENT AT WATERVILLE.

DAILY PRESS,

t.HIT TER

Wateuviixe, Aug. 9,1885.

Theexerciaea of Commencement week openPOKTLAND.
I -WSunday evening,, with the annual sermon
------*Iteiorej the Buardmau Missionary Society*
Keeffi the text, Mark 4, 28, “First the Wade,
1865.
10,
Thursday Morning, August
then the ear, after that the full corn in the ear,”
--we-r*-■—
ltev. A. K. P. Small, of Bangor, preached a
The daily HIM of the Pees is larger than thr ramother
dailies
m
the
powerful sermon on the present prospect of the
hud circulation of alt the
city.
field for missionary labor. The society, whose
Icrtnn-$S,0<> per v<tr in enframe.
ndme commemorates the faithful missionary
iy Beading Matter

Union State Convention.

Boardmau

Portland,
can

on

Governor,

to be

supported

a

by the Union

of Maine at the ensuing State election.
The basis of representation will be os follow^. Each
city, town an 1 plantation shall be entitled to OHS' delfor every seventyegate, and ono delegate additional
five votes cast far Gov. Cony last September, and one
(hr a fraction of forty votes.
men

JAMES G. BLAINE,
JAMES M. STONE,

FOSTER,
NOAH PRINCE,
NELSON DINULEY, JB.,
H. B. PRESCOTT,
JOS1AH MERKOW,
N. A.

Union

WALES HUBBARD,
FRANCIS COBB,
DANIEL LANE,
S. D. LINDSEY,
A. G.

,
State

Committee.

LEBBOKE,

GEORGE P. SEW ALL,
EUGENE HALE,
CHAS. B. PAINE.
EBEN. WOODBURY,

duly

)

DSC.

SACO.

Comparatively few people fully appreciate
the natural beauty of many of the towns and
villages in our own State. “Distance lends enchantment” to Views now as muclt « it did at
an earlier period. We read of watering places
and places-of public resort in other states,
and we fancy them to be gems of beauty set
in the diadem of nature, when at our own
doors we have landscape and town, sea-side
and country, river and lake, waterfall and rapid, rural district and village as far exceeding
them in all the elements of beauty—natural
and artificial—as the hills aud valleys of New
England exceed in healthful breezes and attractive tcenery the flat, monotonous level of
the

prairie states. Our able and graphic correspondent, “Traxi,” has called attention to

“Come

which his eyes had ever rested.

first obstruction in the sands which make up
“Old Orchard Hsach”—one of the finest and
most extensive sand beaches on the whole At
iantic coast. Along the southerly side of the
town flows the rollicking river of the same
name, which forms the dividing line between it
and Hiddeford.
About

thirty

years ago it was our fortune to
a season in Sac s, in conn sction with

spend
her manufacturing Operations, when Biddaford was almost a namsiess place, and when
her now large factories, workshops, canals,
warehouses, hotels, churches, etc., did not exist even in the imagination or
thought of the
dwellers

Gulley.”

“Ram Cat Hill” and “Ewe Cat
Since that time our visits to Saco

on

have been few and far between.

fifteen

Having for

years scarcely stepped
foot in the
town till the present season, we were

,

surprised, agreeably, almost beyond measure, a few
days since, to see the sigm of peace, plenty,
contentment and thrift which so generally
abound in the village. We do not refer to the
principal budness street. That has experienced few changes. It might be greatly improved. It wears the appearance of neglect.—

There is an air of solitariness about many oi
its shops and stores not pleasant to the eye of
a business man.
There is a look of don’t-caiefoMa3te about many of its business places,
that a small investment in glass, “putty and
varnish” would
It is the side

easily remove.
streets, the Portland Road,—

the continuation of Main street,—the road lead-

ing

to the

depot,

•xirted by
dens, which

and numerous other streets,
fine residence s and beautiful garare

mo3t noticable and attractive

stranger. Saco abounds in such; all
clean, neat, tasty and inviting;—abodes no
doubt of contentment, ofpeace, of plenty ai d
of domestic felicity.
to

a

Tne Town Hall f3 a noble structure—one cf
the finest in the State.
Here the County
Courts hold a part of their
sessions, Saco be-

ing

half shire town.

Several of the churches
are respectable in
appearance, but the new
Orthodox Congregational Church is a perfect
gem. Upon its architectural beauty it would
be difficult to improve. It “fills the eye,” and
in no respect offends by a lack of symmetry or
by any disproportions. Its location is admirable, so that it becomes a public ornament as
well as a convenience for religious
purposes.
The village is well located to enjoy the
pure
a

atmosphere,
red
the

it Is

compounded and preparfor human lungs in the
great laboratory oi
hill-country far inland, or as it sweeps in
as

from the face of the broad ocean.
those oi our people who would

We advi:e
escape the dust
of our busy streets and
yet not retire to the
mosquitoes and unmitigated heat of the backwoods, or to the penetrating fogs of the sea
shore,—who would enjoy village life in its highest flow,—to go to Saco and spend a few
days
or weeks there.
We think they will
agree
with U3 that it is one of New England’s loveliest

villages.
MILITARY.

The following appointments have been made
for the 33th Maine Regiment, and commissions
ware issued from the A^utamt General’s office
on
Monday last, to wit:
Royal E. Whitman of Turner, Colonel, vice
Hubbard redjned; George W. Eemlaii oi
!• reaport, Lieut.
Colonel, vice Whitman promoted; Horace C. Ha.kell of Turner, Malor,
vlae RaadaU,
promoted; DavidS. Barrows o.
oaco, Copt. Co. A, vice Haskell
promoted.
;«^3«»KD,rinalofMi»‘9t.lst Lieut. Co. Aof
Walker
Eme7
.=
ccUt' of vic« Coffin promoted;
Wi
William L. Dickey
Gray. 2d T mi it °
Pn P
°3
vice

PnrtXnu”7i,iPirol?^ed!
dj2

Cummings resigned.
following commissions were issued on
Tuesday:
Hem’ineoii.—:Williain H. Wl,eaton
of.T}Pc}flh
Calais, 2d Lieut. Co. D, vice Smith reThe

signed.
Twen'u-Ntn'h Segment.
Comellns D
Maynard, of Portland, 2d Lieut. Co. F vie,
Winter deceased. Gaorge McDonald, oi Ash
land, 2d Lieut. Co. D, vice Cushman, dischargLeonard C. Hill, of Sweden. 2d Lieut.
ed.
Co. G, vice McKean, dLcharged.
—

your

and grain, fields of lankly flourishing potatoes, and others where stands Mondamin, as
tall and graceftil, with plumes as gallant as
when he first presented himself to wrestle
with the fasting Hiawatha; copse and forest,
with foliage less daintily fresh than earlier in
the year, but still dense and rich and glossy;
meadows, which if no longer so jocund with
the rollicking roundelays of bobolinks, and
the sweet carols of orioles as in the spring-

time, are yet blithe with many a cheery note;
broad hill-sides, lacking perhaps the delicate
greenness of June, but now, as then, giving
generous nurture to gadding, nibbling llocks,
or staid, ruminating herds; such are the pic-

that, framed by the car window, now flit
past the wayfarer. Rarely do hill and plain,
tures

field and forest present fairer prospects; rarely indeed do we see surer promise of aboundharvests.

ing

One thing will hardly fail to impress the
traveller at the present time. Not many boys
in blue aye to be seen along the great routes,
and the faces of these are uot as heretofore
turned toward the South. Coming from the
North

occasionally

we

meet

train from

a

which, as we rush past, our eyes catch the
prevailing blue, and the gleam of bayonets,
Now and

but none such do we overtake.
then we may see

a squad, perhaps a wasted
regiment marching along the streets of some
town, or resting.upon the sidewalks, but there
is a lightness in their step, and a brightness in
their eye that assures you they are homeward

hand."

As we come farther South we notice
taat the huts, where of late soldiers were sta-

bound.

tioned to defend some important bridge, are
tenantless and deserted. No guard has now
the load save that where in thick array
“Stands the serried corn like train
Plume and pennon rustling gay.'*

As

rush past useless rifle

we

ed

bands
and desert-

blockhouse,
hardly realize that over
this same country, not thirteen months ago, a
victorious rebel holde went plundering and
we can

pillaging at will; while we were shut up in
Washington without railroad or telegraphic
communication with any place except Alexandria, anxious, meanwhile, with too good rea-

vmembered, upon the raising of $100,000 by
subscription of other friends of the college.—

deeds, of heroic achievements,

The condition has been met, and with the old
fund and the State grant of lands, it is safe to
e timate the college ftmd now at over $200,000.
The response of the alumni to the invitation
asntioned, was very general. The Rev. Henry
J. Hall of 1827 is probably the oldest graduate
present. He has come from Michigan for the
impose. The oration at the church was deivered by Rev. Wm. Lamson, D. D., of 1835,

great humiliation! One mighty grief we have
known and we still carry its
weight upon our
hearts. The mourning emblems that draped
these stately buildings, and darkened all these
streets three months ago,have
disappeared;
the flag no longer waves at half
mast, bordered
with funereal crape; only now and then an
officer retains upon his arm the sign of grief;
but still we cherish in our heart of hearts
our martyr
President; blood for blood, shed in

mainly to memorabilia of the
i.irly days of the college and particularly of
lie first President, the somewhat eccentric
»ut singularly devoted Dr. Chaplin. In con-

ill self-made.

perished

The necrology, which was next read by Prof.
C. E. Hamlen of 1847, announces the death of
Lemuel Porter, D. D., of 1834, long settled at
Lowell; of Rev.. Francis Barker of 1834; of
Rev. Fred. S. Wiley of 183S; of Rev. George

the

of the 2f>tli Me.

evening’s good

all concerned.

offer the

police can close “every grog-shop
city”
evening, why may they not do
it every evening?
2. If they blow where
every grog-shop is,
why do they not enforce the law against
If at the request of the officers of a regiiment so good a work as the closing of the
8.

grog-shops

be

secured, why

regi-

ment any higher claims
upon the police than
the people who reside and do business in the

city?
5.

If it is proper to
protect the weak and
easily-tempted soldiers of a returned regiment
against the influence of the
is it
not

grog-shops,

equally

proper to protect similar soldiers

who have been

discharged from

other

ments?

regi-

And if the easily-tempted soldier is entitled to such protectiou as the police afforded
6.

the 1st Me.

Cavalry, why is not the easilytempted civilian equally entitled to the same
degree of protection ?
7. It the police cun close the
grog-shops
but do not, how can they escape at least a
share of the responsibility for their evil influence?
8.

Or, if the police can do thi3 but neglect
because not properly
supported by their superiors or the people, then does not our
city present a field for the moral relonner which

cent fences stretched
wonderful rows of empty
vehicles and
waiting horses from the region
round about. Till eloven o’clock the
exercises
lasted, and after them came the private gather-

should be cultivated with the least
lay ?

These questions
or

ings and suppers of the various secret societies,
w.iicli must have been
prolonged in many
cases far into the

are

fault-finding spirit.

possible de-

proposed in no captions
Our city is getting a

reputation abroad and at home for disorder
and intemperance, by no means enviable. It is
beginning to suffer in this regard in the estimation of good men who visit us from the
country! Shall its repruach in this respect be
continued, or shall it be wiped ofl"? Will the
City Government and Police think of these
things ?

morning.
To-day dawns auspiciously, neither too
warm nor too cold, without
sign of shower.—
As I close this letter for the
mail, the crowd
grows rapidly on the college green, small boys
are watching an horn- too early for the
glistening brass of the band, the trustees are assemtheir
dosing session, inchoate freshbling for
men are suffering untold pangs of apprehension during the ordeal of examination, and
nervous members of the graduating class
again and ever again con their Commencement parts.
Gov. Cony is said to have arrival in town last
night, but I have not yet seen

WE8TBBOOK.—The following

sixty.
—Max Strakoscli, with Madame Ghioni.
Maccaterri, and Susini, and a troupe of operatic
guerillas, is going on a prolonged raid through
Canada and the South.
—Miss Kate Reignolds, at the
Broadway Theatre, has brought out “Piccolino,” a play adapted from the French expressly for
her, by a gentleman of Boston. She sustains four difthrent
characters in it. The Yew York critics all handle the play very severely.
—The Havana public arc promised at the TaTheatre a new dramatic piece entitled
“The Warof the North; or, the Fall of Richmond.”
N
—Ford’s Theatre was on
Wednesday cleared
of all the theatrical furniture,
scenery,, &c.,
and the floors are being torn up. The entire
interior of the building is to be
uncon

remodelled,

was execu-

j

are

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

l^yThe

present is the sixth time that Egypt
has been visited by the ebolera—|pnewing in
destructiveness the mortality of the anoieut
plague. The first outbreak of the cholera was
in 1831; the next in 1838; .the third in 1840; the
fourth iu 1830; the fifth in 1833.
A London letter says that the Davenports and Fay have been taken possession of
by an old East Indian nabob, who, having
plenty of money has carried them off to a
castle in France, where he has nightly seances,
in which the spirits give him
drink

concerts,

play billiards.
whisky
^jp“The West Virginians are jubilant over
their first discovery of desulphmated coal, the
and

at

long time desideratum for their iron furnaces.
It is found in an eight feet vein near Bridgeport, on the Ohio.
There is a woman at

Erie, Pa.,

whom an
editor was reoently astonished to find talking
as “pertly upon oil and oil wells as
any person
of the opposite sex. She had sites for sale of
any desirable promise —was
indifferent

quite

about trading—asked a good
royalty, ranging
from threo-sixteenths to one-quarter—had inwhich
she
terests
considered worth from

$50,-

000 to $100,000 did not want to
marry—expected to open an office in New York soon—had no

agents employed,
and

ness,

transacted all her

owu busifor anything
steam engine to

ready to negotiate

was

der the direction of the Secretary of
War, preparatory to the uses of the Bureau of Rebel

in the way of property, from
a state house.

Archives and Relics.

in Paradise Lost, as
represented on the
French stage, Satan appears as a well-to-do
gentleman on a tour of pleasure. That is
the way he appears on some stages in this

Mowatt Ritchie has been
engaged by the manager of the Boston theatre
to appear next season in the series of characters
in which she won so much reputation ten
years
He gives tvrtnty-five thousand dollars
ago.
—Mrs. Anna «Jora

for

eight

reverses

months’ engagement. The Sout iern
of her husband are said to be the rea-

of Mrs. Mowatt’s return to the
stage.
—A new concert troupe, composed of Mme.
Parepa, the celebrated vocalist, M. Carl Rosa, a
young violinist, who has received marked attention in Germany, and Mr. DaDreuter, a pianist, a native of Cincinnati, who has studied in
son

Germany, will

commence

about the first of

a

tour

September.

in this country

—The Penobscot Musical Association will
hold its eighteenth jmnual session in Noromhega Hall, Bangor, commencing on Tuesday, at
d o clock, A. M., S;pt. 26, 1865, and
continuing
in session four days, under the direction of Mr.
Solon Wilder, assisted by Mr. Frederic S.
The Mendelssohn
Davenport, of Bangor.

Quintette Club, of Boston, will be present, to

furnish their delightful and
soul-stirring music.
Mrs. J. 8. Cary, of Boston, the
pleasing and
will
also be present,—and the
popular vooalist,
Trustees are in correspondence with other ce-

lebrities. to

secure

their attendance.

—A very prompt French dramatist is
already
preparing “Armadale” for the stage.
—“L’Africaine” has been given thirty times
within two months and a half The
receipts
for the first thirty performances
were, in round

numbers, $20,000.
—M. Drew, a most

talented actor, has made
his first appearance upon the stage in Montreal
at the Royal Theatre. The house was
crowded,
and his playing was a complete sucoess

through-

—Carlotta Patti has been appointed honorary member of the Milan Philharmonic Insti-

Herz, the pianist, has married a Millie.
Segrette, and Rossini has been very ill with the

tute.

gout.

BY

TELEGRAPH
-TO THE-

EVENING PAPERS.
Two

Hoys Later from Europe—The Atlantic
Cable—Insulation Lost after Laying Seven

Hundred Miles.

Sandy Hook, Aug. 9.
The steamship Cuba arrived off here at $.30
this forenoon, bringing dates of the 29th and
30th ult.

Liverpool, July 30th, via Queenstown.—Seven hundred miles of the Atlantic cable had
been paid out yesterday, when insulation was
lost.

Cause unknown.

had not

transpired.

Further particulars

New Yokk, Aug. 9.
The Cuba arrived up at ten o’clock.
The
is
additional:
following
Breckinridge, the ex-rebel Secretary of War,
had arrived at Southampton from the West
Indies.
The American Government having placed
an embargo on a cargo of cotton shipped from
Havana to Mr. Prioleau, Confederate agent in
Liverpool, the case was carried into the Court
of Chancery.
Vice Chancellor Wood gave

decision recognizing the claims of the United States government to the cotton; but considering the
existence of a certain agreement between the
Confederate government and their agent,
which might be binding upon the United
States as successors to the Confederate government, he ordered that Prioleau be appointed receiver in the cause, which would enable
him to dispose of the cotton and pay all proper charges, he giving security for
£20,000, the
amount which would probably be found absolutely the property of the United States. The
quantity of the cotton is about 1,500 bales.
ur. i-rttcnaru was hung at
GlaMpw in the
presence of an immense concourse^ people.
The Austrian Riechsrath was formally closa

ed by a speech read by Archduke Ludwig Victor, in the name of the Emperor.
A meeting between the sovereigns of Aus-

tria, Prussia, Bavaria, Saxony

and

ken of.

is

Galzeburg

3 abatement of the cholera at Alexandria
is confirmed. Mrs. Lansing, wife of an American missionary at Cairo, was among the vic-

tims.

From Central and South

America.

New Yoke, Aug. 9.
The steamer Costa Rica brings Panama

dates of the 31st ult

The “Monuetila Plauas,” whose seizure by

the Nicaraguan government was announced
by the last arrival, has been confiscated, partly
on account of hei informal
papers, made out
by the United States Consul at Panama, but
principally owing fo her being engaged in an
illegal and piratical cruise.
The place of burial for foreigners in Panama
has been, through the
instrumentality of the
British Consul and other foreign
gentlemen,
handsomely inclosed and otherwise improved.
Advices from Central America to
July 14th
say that the Nicaraguan government has
to
deliver
Barios
to the government of
agreed
Salvador on the special condition that his life
should be spared, and that in any trial for his
conduct as President of the latter State he
should be held free from sentence of death.
He was sent to La Libertad.

Don Emigue Palacios, Minister from GuateNicaragua, was assassinated on the
night of the 12th ult. by a person named Rivas.
mala to

No cause is

assigned.

Advices from Buenos Ayres

to the 4th
of June, and state that on the 25th of
May,
after a severe fight, the Argentine forces succeeded in recapturing Corientes from the ParFrom reports, Lopez is
aguayans.
likely to
meet with a general defeat. It is also
reported that Baron Yacuy gave battle to the invaders with 13,000 men,
repulsing the Paraguay«
ans, who lost 2,000.
are

Sjrom Savannah.
New Yobk, Aug. 9.
The steamer America, from Savannah
5th,

has arrived.
'The Herald states that the rebel
Brig. General Mercer has been sent to Fort Pulaski.
One Howell, brother-in-law of Jeff. Davis,
and three other most insulting rebels were
most soundly thrashed, in the presence of all
the guests of the Pulaski House, by
Capt. Hussey alone, for making indecent and insulting
remarks against the President and our
flag.
Subsequently, another rebel puppy received
similar deserts from CapLHussey for
doubting
the ability of one Yankee to whip four rebels.
Howell and his badly whipped bullies were
then taken to the police station.
The Republican says the lesson was
sadly
needed, as Union men have been uniformly
insulted of late there, and the
was

thing

ing unbearable.

a

country.

Id?"Mrs. L.
fashions.

Maria Child is severe on ladies'
In a letter to the
Independent, she

speaks of girls

with

“hencoops in their skirts,”
and a “rimless pan of straw with a feather in
it” on their heads. “The water&ll,” she says,
“looks like a cabbage in a net, tricked out with
beads and wampum.”
fi-Jf^fhe Springfield Republican has
that

a rumor

change in

the Boston Oollectorship has
been decided upon, and that Hon. D. W.
Gooch,
M. C., is to be the lucky man.
Miss Flutter who teased her father at
a

an inopportune moment for
ceived two dams instead.

^^“Gen. Sherman in

“waterfall,”

a

re-

recent speech said
“the man who did not support the war was no
man.” Query. Is the Democratic party made
up of men ?

in-hand, in Maine as well as In Kentucky.
5®*" A whaling schooner has just returned to
Boston from an Atlantic voyage with forty

pounds

of ambergris, a very scarce and valuable article, the market price of which is about
$7 to $8 per ounce. It was taken from the diseased intestines of a whale.
Ambergris is a
substance highly valued in the manufacture of

perfumery, and its commercial
cording to the amount held in

value varies acthe markets of

the world.

5®“ “Uneasy lies the head that wears a
crown,” said one Shakespeare, a good while
ago. The Emperor Maximilian would seem to
be in a fair way to have that source of uneasiness removed from
him, if we can judge anything from the latest Mexican news.

ti^^Thc report that Mr. Burlingame will
to China, is contradicted.
After
attending to official business at Washington,
he will return to China by way of California.
He says that our merchants are highly esteemed
in China; that our commerce is rapidly increasing; and that our relations with the government and the people are most amicable.

grow-

The 30th and 40th Marne regiments are to be
mustered out.
Mexico.

New Yobk, Aug. 9.
The Herald’s City of Mexico
correspond-

visited by a heavy
thunder storm on Saturday, and a house was
struck by ligh tning, stunning the owner, and
setting it on fire.
IjySimeon Draper of New York has lately
paid $5,500,000 in gold into the treasury, the re-„
ceipts for the government cotton sold at auotion
was

at New York.
tar-Hon. John M. Botts is at Saratoga. He
is said to have written a history of the rebellion.
Igf?" Salem is

soon

to

be

supplied with

water

from Wenham Pond.
The work of laying
the pipes is carried on with energy.
$ it-" Uneasy lies the bead that wears a
crown.” Is this the reason why the ladies discarded the crowns of their bonnets ?
klfMajor-Gen. Buru3ide, since the acceptance of his resignation, has gone into business
in Rhode Island, where he will continue to reside.
laP The La Crosse Republican, after calling
a neighbor editor “a traitor, a
harlequin, and a
liar says, “we do not intend these remarks as
in the slightest degree personal or offensive.”
Returns to the revenue department at
Chicago show forty-nine wholesale firms in
that city who did a business last year ranging
from half a million to nearly seven millions of
dollars.

yit was stated in the dispatches yesterday
morning, that if the government desired to obtain possession of Geo. N. Sanders it would

application for his surrender nnder
the extradition treaty.
A great many silly
things are manufactured for the telegraph as
well as for other purposes. The extradition
make

an

treaty covers,

specific—and

we think, only four crimes—all
does not touch such a case as that

of Sanders.

y John R. Felton, esq.,

an able lawyer of
Francisco, is one among the many candidates who are offering for the seat in the United States Senate, which is soon to become vacant by the expiration of the term of Senator
McDougall. He is a native of Massachu-

San

sale by auction of the Portsmouth
Steam Factory, advertised to take
place at
Portsmouth, N. H., on Monday, was not made.
It was stopped by an i id auction served
upon
the Committee of the stockholders who were
to make the sale.

of the country, while guerrilla bands roam at
will, and the friends of Juarez are gaining

ground everywhere.

Herald’s Vera Cruz
correspondence
gives sickening accounts of most atrocious
vandalism and outrages committed by the
French soldiery in Mexico by orders of the
The

Imperial army officers.

SEELf’S HA.IK

Rye Reach

A Magical

Bracks,

EJ?“David Dudley

Field of New

has
Mr. Field
memorial of his

explained that he gave it as a
grandson, just dead, to whom he

was

PRICE

$y Report says that Col. J. W. Forney’s
income from the Washington Chronicle and
Philadelphia Pres* is over $50,000 a year.
ITEMS OF STATE NEWS.

E*#r~ri'he rate of taxation in Gorham, exclusive of highway tax, is $2,57 on each $100. The
highest tax payer is Toppan Robie, Esq.,
$776.40.
The Saco Democrat is informed that the
soldier who wrote us the “explosive missive,’’

calling

“a liar and Gov. Cony ad-d fool,”
our

office,

offered

handsome
regrets for his
a

apology, expressed his deep
foolish note, attributing it to advantage taken
of his weakness, in an hour of temptation,
by evil-minded men. So the Democrat'’s moralizing is divested of much of its force.
SfVm. H. Libby, City Marshal of Augusta, has been appointed by U. S. Marshal
Clark as one of the Deputy Marshals for this
state.
Since the work of

reducing the army
surrender of Lee, about
nine hundred men have been discharged and
paid off in this state. The number of Maine
soldiers now in the army is estimated at not
8,000.
y The Portsmouth Chronicle says the
Steamer Vanderbilt is to accompany the Dicover

Sell Kate Aubrey, Jacobs, Portsmouth.
Seh Emma, Farnsworth, Castine.
Sch Andrew Jackson. Roberts, Wlscasset.
Sch Bouquet, Johnson, Monhegan.
CLEARED.
Steamer < hesapeake, Sherwood, New York—Emery

HAIR

CENTS.

& Fox.

Barque Chilton, (Br) Stafford,

and

&

jaBrig

CO.,

Brig Prentiss Hobbs, Morgan, Philadelphia—mas-

MAINE,

Brig

Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland.
J uly 22—sndtf

vaon MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

Penuel°,?tp?tnS5^^fe“Jalt'

WISCONSIN.

Buy for Eastern account Grain, Flour, Bkkf,
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc.
The following choice brands of Floor on hand:—
Bkbtshy’s Best,
N. Warren,
Cabinet,
Kaolr,
McClelax.
Champion,
Market Reports sent dally or weekly without

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Reaewproved itseil to be the most perfect preparitio for the hair ever offered to the public

MRS.

cteSftfego7fo?si‘Jnu^“attora“’
nfvvouikV\2?E3J,c
kayana;

It is

a vegetable compound,
properties whatever.

and contains

FOR

It

No person, old

or

young,

should fail to

IT IS RECOMMENDED AND

u?e

Depend upon It, mothers,
selves, and

it.

USED BY THE

take

c

other.

no

R P. HALL & ro.,
Nashua, N. II Proprietors

by all Druggists.

For sa’e

auglUsnd&wtjm

Diseases of the Urinary Organs.

and

pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of wha:
here declare. In almost every Instance where th«
kdaat is suffering from pain and
exhaustion, relie:
will be found in fifteen minutes alter the
Syrup Is administered.
Full directions for using will accompany oach bottlle. None gen line unless the foe-simile of CURTIS
& PEEKING, New Yarn, is an the outside wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world.
we

Notice.

Price only 35 Cents per Bottle.

jfmo3snd&w6m

Phillips & Co.

facts in putting Edwin M. Stanton and Wm. H. Seward in opposition to that great idea of political right and

iston Journal.
A cow belonging to Sheriff Parker of
Lewiston, did a rery handsome thing for her

Sunday uight last. She produced
twins, so nearly alike, says the Journal, that
“tother can’t be told from which.” Mother and
boaeies doing well.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar
New
At
Vom

THE

MOST

WONDERFUL

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!

DISCOV-

the

sults

ot

PHOTOGRAPHS,

money refunded.
TEBBETTS BROTHERS,

Proprietors, Manchester, N. H.
Whipple, Agent for Portland. Sold by
maylleodOm*
Druggists everywhere.

Which is superior to anything ever before introIts
luced.
being to produce a clear picture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to
lade.
For Copying and Enlarging pictures this process is

advantages

W. W.

Brooks, Portland.

particularly adapted.

obtain a better picture fbr the same
by the old process.
Exhibition Rooms open at all hours of the day.—
The public are invited to call and examine speciPersons
price than

can

|

I

At N up vitas 31st

reliable, and

In

one

Lungs, by cold Medicated Inhalation.
unprecedented. Can refer to thousands in

imparts

city and State, and all parts of the United
Stales.
Office No. 2 Smith' Street, Portland.
Maine.
june23tr
this

to it

new

life and lustre.

Produces

a

ly

HARMON & SAWYER,

Maine,

give their exclusive attention to collecting
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY,
PRIZE MONEY, LOST CLOTHING, &c.
Officers* Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermasters and Treasury Departments adjusted and settled,

bot-

Bangor.

Ar at Pictou N8

Portland.

New Advertisements.

—

PHOTOGRAPHIC

GALLLERY,

ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
Middle Street,

Goode

can

THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in each universal

be

demand,

is made from the choicest materials, Is
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented,

dec29tf.

maner.

and extremely beneficial In its act upon the ») in.
For sale by all Drug yists and Fancy Good’s Dealers.

Knowing,

repaired In

a

substantial manner, at

july21sntf

Her loveliness was heightened by the nuperio
in which her magnificent hair was dreesec.*
with Sterling’s Ambrosia.
aug4d2w

Middle St.

147

manner

A Card.
HARVEY leaves Portland for New York City
the first of September. All who wish to avail themselves of my Bkill In treating old Chronic Com*
DR.

List*
Board, Aug. 9
1444
American Geld....
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.... 106]
United States 7 3-lOths Loan, 2d scries. 99}
Sales

l'lints that baffle all other modes of
practice, would
do well to call before the 29th of August.
I will freely refer you to hundreds In this
city, that
I have treated. It is acknowledged that I am the
only physician in Portland who can treat Catarrh
with success. Consultation Free.
Office, 369 Congress Street.
Jnly26sn3tl

E. 8.

96]

No, 00 Middle Street, Portland.
0^ Card Photographs at Three Dollars
per DOZEN,—the BEST in the
City.

may2Sand6m

It Is sad to think that
the

of life and

means

length. Many

a

day whom

health almost within arm’s

weakling
the

goes down to the grave

timely

use

of

saroiL

It Is

a

consolation, however,

to know

gle drawback—Is preserving the
In

cases

ducing

lives of

effects that

are

perhaps

anything heretofore observed

history

of medical

treatment.

astonishing

more
or

recorded In the

seem

to be

actually extinguished,

tite, strength and spirits, under a
«*»> with
that

a

rapidity that

waa

long ago

For Ticket*

In

oonrse

1s positively

of the BitAU

amazing.

thrown into the ehada

by tta

j
,

Now virtue*, which they had

thought

of attributing

veloped

in

tin appheetl

Vo

never

It, nre continually being de-

>n to new

A*

came.

Tentative of dUeeae* of every ehue* end

e

c

a

pre-e

institu-

tional lnvigorant K atand* atone and unapproachable.
Uouae, W Cedar Street, N. Y.
July tl—dawtw
New York

JOT*
Trunk

York..Liverpool_An<
BS?.-M«w
..New York.. Havana.-AmK
■

a

Wan & South West’

APPLY TO THK
H extern Ticket

Exchange

Office,
Street.

Pare* from It to U7 tower Tin. it*' On»'i4

Hallway,

than any oilier route to the Wwt,

House to Let
nesr

Inquireof
Aug. 10-dlw*

s

r,(

*25h, and

RICHARD CROCKETT,
No. 4 Higli Street.

Board.

__

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, wltlftn end
(hr the County of Cumberland, ou the third Toesday o* .Inly In the year of our Lord eighteen hun-

dred and sixty-are.

]«

H, BLacADELL, Administratrix
the
MABY
esl^e of Jeremiah Blt.ls.lell, late <d Yarmouth,
said
ol

County, deceased, having prison ted her tint
sccounl of adiuinistratiouof said estate ttr
probate:
tho ***1 Adm nUtrsirix
•lei
«*»«?,V*0.?'*ED’Tlmt
to all persons interested, by
gire notice
causing notice
m

Asia.Bouton.Liverpool.AugL

|

tlin‘hree weekssuccessively Lev

in the Mains
btate Press, printed at
Tier. apPortland, that 1
P®*f •* * Probate Court to be hel 1 at sal l
of September next, ut ten
the
ln the fcrennou and shew cause If snT
they have, why tlie same should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN.
Judge. *1
A true copy. Attest,
31wSw«
EUGENE

?P* <T>ot

Miniature Almanac.Angna* tO.
Sun rUea.5.09 I Moon rise#.bm* rn
Sun nets.7.00 | High water.1.10 PM

High

suits ol Rooms, tumish.il or untarnlsbsd, with board, In the tint ola-s house TT
moderate.
St.
Charges
pres
Heaps, n.hie transient boar. 1st , aoooatmoluted.
—dlw*
W
Aug.

Havana.-Aug I£
Francleco .Aug »

■

of

I

San

LIverpooL.Aug34

corner
t

IkLKASANT

<*
*

Ericaaon... .New York..Nicaragua.Aug I»
Vera Crum.New York Vera Cruz.. .Sept I

tlx-

km aiid chxnifclk"ani fkirnarv In Uw» mOWi -*•'! water. Kent
taxes.

Columbia..New York..Havana...Augl,
York..

at poin

Railway.

York Street,
Street,
cuniAinin^ liiri«ea iiai.-«Wol
ONloodUnieiDent
mu,
(wl ci*teru,rennnt«,l finer
With

York.New York.. Liverpool.Aug L
Hiuernian.Uuehee.
LiveiSxd-A“IS '•
Manhattan..New York.. Vera true.... Aug li

Cuba..New

Sept. 4th.

90 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.
August lft—dfim

Ctty“"bH».N^mk.. Livwipoob... “S'
Yot*
£*2*.New
..New York

Draw-

I WM. fliOm KBS.
•«. **«•
»T« Bro*lw«r, NewAjt.
York. | Extern Aft., Bangor.
>IAH.
E. PRIXOLE, Agen',

DEPARTl'RE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

......

actual reaulU.

90

Jnly SL Mr Kichar.I Sellca, aged 58 yean..
Saco, Aug 2, Mr Robert Tonnge, aged Wyear*
K’ ^"^‘‘er uf
w boorh-

J""*"®-City of New

to

General

their appe-

recover

the proprietor originally ekpedted from the

preparation

Grand Trunk

July 37, Chan H Kingaley, of Bri lgton,
LfttletWU, of Bi.ldelenl; same rime,
Calvin Klpplry, of Briagton, and Amelia Brock, of

Feeble, emaciated,

aad despairing patients, whose powers ol digestion

c uumenee

weeks.

particulars apply t»
J. H. HANSON, Principal.
Waterville, July 27, 1865.
*ttw3w

In tbto city, Aug *, Mr. France. W, wke of Aleir
Mar.ton. wel *1 yeara
tbi. iTliar*lay) afternoon, at I o’cPk.
at No 28 Mayo .tre t.
In Darlington, 8 C, July 39, Joaeph W Cote, of tLL
dtv, aged Si yaan—member af Co D, 2Mb Me Beg.
In Hermou, Me, Cbarlee Edward, oulv Mm of Frank
W and Elizabeth A
ottinn, aged 8 pxml.be.
In Brunewtck, July *>, Mr Enoch J Daaforth, atari

multitudes.

5

For farther

died.

general debility and prostration, It Is pro-

ot

The Fall Term will

fort, and Millie

this glorious Toulo—1 vitalizing Elixir without a sin-

BEFKBKNCBS

the State of Maine.

in

_mahhied.

that

Besides

tuition:

In Vlnterport, July 2. Ja» H
It Crockett, ol W.

HOSTETTER’8

CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS would have

thorough teacher.

$5.00, $5.30, #6.00, i*er term of eleven
ing, Painting, and Music, extra.

Lowell, Mam.
In Brunawick, Henry M Cliambmlaln. of Auburn,
and Nellie Panona, ofB.
In Guilford, July H, George William. and Sophie
S Wade, of Beugurville.
In Bangor, July A3, Wilbur F Lakln, of B, and
Georgia S Fri ni, of Brewer._
" ardwell, of Frank-

thousands die annually with

exact and

an

Everybody

In thl* dtv,
ami Mary N

might be Living,

and

*

extensive

pense.

small.104|

PHOTOGr RAPHE K.

The Dead that

Bouton Stock
Brokers

at the

1st series. 99*
do
U nited States Ten-forties.,.
United States Five-twenties, old. 1«6
do
do
new. 104]
United Stales Debt Certificates, July. 971
Western Railroad. i£6
Ogdensburg Second Mortgage Bonds... 351
Rutland Second Mortgage Sevens.
20
Vermont Central 2d Mortgage Bonds. 251
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874. 94
Boston and Maine Railroad. 1124
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad.. 96

WOKMELL,

name, and

acquaintance with the Greek, Latin,
French and German Classics, she Is an accomplished
and
a
teacher
of large and varied experience.—
lady,
Other competent teachers will be employed as the
wants of the Institute shall develop© themselves.
Pupils will not be received for less than qpe terra.
No deductions will be made fbr absence, except in
Tuition payable at the
case of protracted sickness.
middle of the term. Board In private families will
Stucost at the pres.nt time $2.5') to$3.00 a week.
dents who wish to board themselves or In clubs,
can obtain rooms tor this purpose at a moderate exan

‘But oh! her beauty was tar beyond
Her sparkling gems or snow-white hand.”

HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM,'.

an

a new

scholar,

*

june31dlyr

neat and

Institute !

old Institution (Waterville Academy)
a new plan.
Its plan is twofold : embracing a preparatory course for College, and
a Collegiate course of three years, with graduating
honors at the close, for young ladies. It will aim at
just two objects: such a prepei&tion for College as
young men need for the easy and successful prosecutiou of their college course, and such a course of study
and training for young ladies as is adapted to tit them
for American women. Preparatory for these courses
and auxiliary to them, there will bo an introductory
course, to which pupils may be admitted.without regard to attainments. The immediate wants of young
ladles and gentlemen preparing to teach will be properly attended to, and there will be good facilities for
the study of Drawing, Painting and Music.
The subscriber is happy to announce that he has
secured the services of Miss Harriet C. Woodman, of Portland, late of Bates’ College, as Principal
ot the Ladies’ Department.
Of Miss Woodman he
can speak from personal knowledge.
She is a rij<e

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP!

a

Portland, Me.

the best

A Fact Worth
That Rubber

This is

with

IS at 147 Middle

PORTLAND

Copying done In

WATERVIL.LE

Classical

Hall’s Rubber Emporium
Street, where every variety of Rubier Goods can be procured, at Manufacturers’ prices.
Their assortment of Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy
Goode is really magnificent.
june23tf

mayl6d&wtf

No. 89

BICKNELL’S VEGETABLE DYSENTERY

SYRUP, contains no opiate or mineral substance.
Very pleasant to the taste, mild in Its effect, yet sure,
safe and reliable, and is Warranted to cure Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morhus, Summer Complaint.
Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels. It Is the finest
medicine for children, as well as grown persons, ever
offered the public. Try it! No cure no pay.
Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence,
B. I. For sale by Druggists generally.
H. H. HAY, Agent for Maine.
julyl7d&w2m

and certificates of non indebtedness obtained.
reasonable.
No charges unless successful.
All advice and information free.
Office No. 88 Exchange Street, Jose Block, told
stand of Bradford & Harmon).
Z. K. HARMON,
W. S. SAWYER
References
Hon. Wm. p! Fessenden, U. S
Senator; Hon. Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine;
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs.

26th, brig Sharon, Smith, from

SPOKEN.
July 3», lat 42 05, Ion 64 47, ship Goo Green, from
Boston fbr Point de Galle.
An* 9 lat 35, Ion 74, was seen ship Ida Lilia, steering South.

black

Will

Terms

tor

beauti-

it.

DR.

Hart lav,

Sid fin Cardenas 29th ult, barque Mary E Libby,
New York.
Ar at Glace Bay CB 23d nit, barque Cephas Star*
rett, Gregory, Halifax NS.
Ar at Halifax 1st inst, sch Pavilion, Snow, from

or brown, as preferred.
A child can apply
Always give satisfaction. Only 75 cents per
bottle. Sold everywhere. A. L. MATHEWS, Manufacturer, N. Y.
Demas Babxes A Co., New York, Wholesale
Agents.
mayl2eodly

ful

ult, brig Nebraska,

28th ult,brig Calmuck, Pettengill,

Libby,

tle.

the Throat and

for

Complete

most convenient.

Philadelphia.

Does not require any previous preparation of the
hair. No trouble.
No crook or strain. Does not
rub off or make the hair appear dusty and dead, but

Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections oi

Agents

Sid ftn Matanzas

Over twenty years* increasing demand has established the fact that Mathews’ Venetian Hair Dye it
the best in the world. It is the cheapest, the most

C. MORSE, M. I>.

U. S. War Claim

New York 4 days.

WHY NOT USE THE BEST.

GEORGE M. HOWE,
Temple of Art, 112 Middle Street.
june7sn3m

Success

sia 3jcn, oarque jsnnque, (Arg) urcutt, Boston.
CM 31st, barque St Jago, White, Mstanzas; brig
Goo W ( 'hase, Fredericks. Sagua.
In port 3d inst, barque Henry P Lord, Bibber, for

Boston, Idg.

•

mens.

Treats

1st, dlsg.

Sprague.

the glonds or roots are not disorganised; and effectually remove all dandruff, itching and humors from
the scalp. It is warranted to produce the above re-

a

ar

At do 1st ult, ships Washington, Berry, Panama.
(and sailed 7th for Cbincha*); Gen Berry,-, (and
(ailed 10th for Chinchas): 8th, 8 Blanchard, Meadv,
Hull, E (and sailed 10th lur Chinchas); 12tb, David
Brown, Pendleton, and Thatcher Magoun, Baker,
Jhinchas (and both sailed 12th for England.)
Sid 1st, ships Helen Clinton,
Chinchas;
Ghatsworth, Campbell, do, to load for Spain; 3d, J
Montgomery, Hamilton, Chinchas.
Sid lm Glasgow 19th ult, ship Sarah March, Dun?an, Valparaiso and Coquimbo.
Ar at Aspinwall 22d ult, brig Mary A Chase, McDonald, Boston.
At Porto Cabello 2d ult, brig A B Patterson, Pite,
for New York 2 day*.
Ar at 8t Thomas 27th ult, brig J P EUicott, Bray,
for Cuba 5 days.
Shi ftn St Croix 20th ult, brig Geo Perkins, Porto
Rico; 22(1, barque Antelope, White, St Thomas*.
At St Jago 22J ult, brig Lydia H Cole, Waugh, for
New York.
Ar at Havana 29th ult, barque Charles Edwin,

AOK, will positively restore Gray Hall
to its original color, whether black, brown or auburn,
and being a delightful dressing, it imparts to it a
beautiful glossy and healthy appearance. It will alsc
promote a growth of new hair on bald heads, where
ER if of

at Vera Cruz 28th ult, brig Simcoe, Higgins.
York.
Callao 13th ult, ships North America, Collier,
Melbourne, ar 8th; Saracen, May hew, from San

Francisco,

TIBBETS’ PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR RE-

DR.

A New Discovery in Photography!

than

knowledge of

Cld 9th, barque Martin W Brett, Thurlow, Cow
Bay CB; brig* Maine, Jarvis, Goret*; Sami Lindsey, Wilson. Lingan CB; J West, Hutchins, Franklin. Me; schs Antiotam, Chandler, Jeremie; Arno,
Whipple.8t John NB; Marcus Hunter, Orr, Washingtou; raran, Clark, East Machias.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 7th, schs White Sea, Lee,
New York; Kate Aubrey, Jacobs, Portland.

junel5eod<&w3m

GENERATOR,

aug7dtd

attention to

I Portland.

vertise certificates. Let it stana upon its own merit*
—this is the only way a good tiling should l>e known.
of the heading.—
Hence our motto:—Buy me,
Every person who uses it will testily, as many havi
already, that Dr. Langley’s Anodyne is the greatest
discovery of the age, and most be Queen of all Medicines, by its great cures. Sold by dealers. Price 4t
cents per bottle.
For sale in this city by H. H. Hay, and W. F.

Notice.
citizens of Pownal who support the National Administration of Andrew Johnson, and the State
Administration of Samuel Cony, are requested to meet
at the Town House, in said Town, on MONDAY,
the 14th inst., at 6 o’clock P. M., to choose Delegates
to attend the County Convention to be held at Portland Thursday, August 17 ;h, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, for the purpose of nominating County Officers and County Committee fbr the ensuing year.
Per Order Town Committee.
The

subscriber would call

New York; Odd Fellow, Gove, Eastport; Pilgrim,
Kellev, Jonesport; Yantie, Harding, and Arabella,
Friable, Bangor; Jane, Loud,do; Bramhall, Sawyer,

Dr. Langley's Anodyne.
A new medicine for all the summer complaints.—
Composed of Roots, Barks and Barries, which seem
to have been designed for the miick, safe and sure
care of l>ysentery,
Cholera-Morbus and Chronic
Diarrhcea, which are so common with all ages, and sc
dangerous at this season of the year. We never ad-

aug7sn4w*

public
New and Original process for making
THE

sch. A E Willard, Lanail, Bangor.
Ar 9th, ship Syivia, McCulloch, Liverpool* barque
Lemuel, Wilson, Monaco; schs J Langley, Langley,

BUY ME, TRY ME & I’LL DO YOU GOOD.

following names:—
Surgeon J. H. Kim hall. Bridgton,
Chaplain Geo. C. Cuawfobd, Rea tfield,

1866.

Infants.

speak in terms of commendation of its magic&i
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter
“what we do know,” after thirty years experience;

Persons who have lost friends in the army, and are
desirous to receive their remains, can learn all the
particulars as to the best mode ol removing them, the
expense, <fcc., by writing to R. SMITH, Hanover,
Maine.
Mr. Smith has just returned with the 31st Regiment Maine Volunteers, and offers as refereneee the

Pownal, August 5,

tour

Stewart, from Guantanamo.
Cld 8th, ship Constellation, Hoxie, 8t John NB:
barques Ibis, Hatch, Cow Bay CB; Bailie Bousail,
Leavitt, Lingan CB; brigs Geo Hairis, French. Elizabethport; Clara P Gibbs. Tapley, do.
PROVIDENCE—fild 8th, brig Abbie F Larrabee,
Carlisle, Phila lelphia.
NEWPORT—Sid gth, sch Democrat, Grierson, (ftn
Providence.) for Calais.
NEW BEDFORD—-Sid 8th, sch Hornet, Rich, lor
Calais.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 7th, brig Alex Mllllken,
Haskell, from Philadelphia for Doston; schs Georgia,
Swett, and L A Ovcutt, Butler, Georgetown for Buston; Marietta, Hall, ftn New York for do; St Lucar,
Barnes, New York for Rockland; E G Willarl, Parsons, Portland for do; Bay State, Ton ey, Gardiner
for New York; Otis, Carle, Rockland fordo: Minnie
Cobb,Ingraham, do for Norwich; R Leach, Sherman. do for Bridgeport; Seaport, Velzev, Augusta
for Northport NY.
Ar 8th, brig Walter Howes, Pierce, Grand Turk
for Bangor: schs Wm Jones, Hall, Church Creek for
Kennebunk; Red Jacket, Avortll, Rockland for New
York.
Sid, brigs Walter Howes, A Milliken; schs Belle,
Tyrone, Algoma, J M Freeman, and other*.
In port, schs Horten si a, E A Conant, Hampden
Belle, Ida L Howard. Susan, E A Conant, J Snow,
E G Willard Bay State, Otis, Minnie Cobb, R Leach,
and Seaport.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, barque Lillian, Mahon, Buenos
Avres.
CM 8th, barque Daniel Webster, Ryder, Malaga;

rest to your-

and

DR. GOLDING, No. 89 Fore Street, Portland, Me.,
attends to the Medical and Surgical treatment of ALL
DISEASES OF THE GENITAL AND URINARY
ORGANS. Dr. G. also treats all the diseases of the
human system.
See hand-bills.
Office, “General
Infirmary,” 89 Fore Street, head of Franklin Wharf.
Office hours from 9 A. M. to 12 M., 1) P. M, to 9 P.
M. Sundays, 3$ P. M. to 9 P. M.
aug9dlw

of the 31st Maine Vols.

give

it will

We have put up and sold this article lor over thirty
years, and can say in confidence and truth of it
what we have never beeu able to
say of any othei
medicine—A’etfer has it failed in a single instance to
ejftct a cure, when timely used. Never did we know
an instance of dissatislkctSon
by any one who used it.
On the contrary, all are delighted with its operations,

Renewer, and

iciliau Hair

TEETHING

Relief and Health to

FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

yy Ask for Hall’s

Cardenas; Water Witch, Knight, from St Jatm: M.h
Georgia, Holt, Antigua.
PHILADELPHIA—-Cld 5th, brig J if Houston
Gray, Charleston.
Cld 7th, sch Julia, Tapley, Bangor.
Ar 7th, brig A G Cattell, Watson, < ienfhegor.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th. brig Dirigo, Rum ball, from
Cow Bay CB; schs July Fourth, Shaw, KUzaheihport for Boston; Francis, Hanna, and Leader, Jones,
Calais; Cornelia, Arnold. Machias: Geo Gilman, fiia
Cutler; Andrew Peters, Birch, Eisworth; Empress,
Emery, Kockiand.
Below, barques Stampede, from Nnevitaa; Linda

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.

splendid hair dressing.

is a

Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, brigs L T Knight. Strout

which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all Inflammation*, will
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is

It will keep the hair from falling out
It cleanses the scalp and makes the hair soft, lustrous and silken

usual candor by intimating that the negro sufmen of New
England are of the Wendell Phillips school, any more than it exhibits

frage

CHILDREN

INAL COLOR.

trip,JoS’stiryeaaHoDUuI>
Hupkiif,

water.

WINSLOW,

Soothing Syrup,

)VILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIG-

IT

ports.

MoTrW^lrcy

sician, presents

inju-

no

briK H"rict« tr°“

Alio, Wiley,
Matanzaa; neb Mary A Bleh,
Below, ah Ip Olad TUing; {rig A Bradshaw
Cld 21»tta, barque Hattlo
for UyerpooJL

EXPERIENCED Nurse and Female Phyto the attention of Mothers her

A X

** Deto™h

Hamilton,

CM

Flour and Produce bought, atored and Insured at
liberal rates.
marl3eodly

er has

rious

—

Warrior5I>~-Bar<ltle

69 anil 71 Cant Water St.,

NOTICES.

Kennedy, Clark, Philadelphia—master,
Tucker, Ellsworth
Littlejohn &

&:U Julia, (Br)
Seely, St George NB-N J Miller.
^owed out by steam tug

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

part

SPECIAL

O H

f’hase*

RICE BROTHERS,

MILWAUKIE,

Bangor—

Brig Antilles, Thestrup, Cuba—Ross & Sturdivant.
Brig Wm H Parks, Merriman, Matanzos— Isaac
Emery.
Alice, (Br) Godet, Glace Bay CR-S F Ran-

Retail,

CUSTIS

CHARLES

Havana via

master.

WHOLESALE AGENTS for tlio STATE ol

hard struggle with his
snakeship, he
succeeded in despatching him.
But the lady
concluded not to wear the crinoline after
snakes.

every

owner on

FIFTY

-BY-

a

tator and Agamenticus to this city.
jy- A Massachusetts paper speaks of the
town of Great Falls, Maine, with
5,000 inhabitants and no newspaper.
Please correct your
geography. Maine has no such town.
IjyDogdays aTe so named beoause, during
their continuance, men feel and act more like
lazy setters than like efficient human workers.
The Bangor Times does not exhibit its

an

THE

Wholesale

skirt to show a customer, he discovered a
large
field snake closely coiled around the
springs.
Alter some screaming on the
of the ladies

commenced, after the

accurate

mo utii.

For sale at

fikf^The Whig understands that the contemplated Horse Fair at the Fair grounds in Bangor will come off in the third week of September, and will be held for three days on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, of that week.
Diligent effort is being put forth to make the
I* air superior to any ever held in this state.
$JT”The Bangor Whig says as one of the
clerks in that city was
taking down a hoop

much at-

tached.
if What is the legal relation in which a
tenant stands to his landlord ? In loco pay-rentis—says Punch.

has called at

armvwT*"7’ a"«““ ®*

Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
U S revenue steamer Mahoning, Webster, Port*-

BEAUTIFYING,

DRESSING

332.

York,

given #25,000 to Williams College.

us

PORT or PORTIAVD.

LIFE 1

—FOR-

board.
5^" Bangor appropriates ibr the current
year, the sum of *$129,400, of which 4! ID,000 is
for schools; $12,000 for
streets, highways, &C.;
$8,000 for support of Poor, and $7,000 lor ire
Department. The whole amount to be raised
for State, County and
City purposes is $234,-

and

Imarixe news

Preparation

RESTORING,

setts.

says that the Imperialists there are congratulating themselves upon the prospects of
recognition by the United States, and it was justice.
repotted that Gen. Almonte was »oing to
W*Mr G. W. Jordan of this city ,h&< brought
Washington to secure that de-ideratum. The to our office sereral aged apples.'
They were
The same correspondent describes the
present gathered in 1H63; and though
kept In an open
Ayer, Joeph Clienery, Charles E. lloody, An- condition of the country as anything but flat- box In the cellar
they are still sonnd and quite
tering to the new government. The Repubdrew Harris, Joseph
Moulton, A. B. Rand, lican armies are still large and efficient, and juicy. But old age confers wrinkles upon apDavid Torry.
hold undisputed possession of a huge portion ples as well as upon those who eat them.—{Lewence

SPECIAL NOTICES.

and the Shoals. The party
consisted of the officers of the Navy Yard and
also those of the Marine
With ladies.
The steamer put in at Rye Beach end took
Vice Admiral Farraguc and his family on

sion to

a

|£jgi"Bourbon County, Ky., is reported to
have given a large majority against the constitutional amendment oandidate for Congress.
Very natural. Bourbon and slavery go hand-

{ijf* Concord, N. H.,

W~The Portsmouth Chronicle says the U.
S. Steamer Mahoning, Capt. Webster, has been
lying at the Nayy Yard fora day or two past,
and on Tuesday morning started on pn excur-

charge.

not return

__

From

the Delegates from this town to the State Convention:
William L. Pennell, Grenville M. Stevens,
Robert Leighton, Jr., George
Libby, Capt. J.
U. Coylo, David Moulton, B. M.
Edwards, Jr.,
George Johnson.
To County Convention—Jabez
True, A. P.

W.

whether

can

may it not be
done at the request of the officers of the
city,
or of the citizens who make the officers ?
4. Have the officers of a returned

that I forbear to

clear firm voice be
cepUed--slnip,y *° aoknowfo.1*. the justice
r
my sentence"
He mounted the seuffold
without nmstance, bus when
the drop foil he
app ared to suffer
considerably. About HOMO
PWrswtM were present.

one

them?

ed, deep-voiced son of the Muses, recited a poem of the oUa podrida sort familiar to all who
frequent these gatherings, and the liouse was
lull, aisles, stairs, entry, and standing places all
t iKen under
the windows, and along the
adja-

a

facts we

If the

1.

office,

MW,in

In view of these

following inquiries:

in the

of Bost on, delivered an excellent oration on
•‘The Hour and the Man,” showing satisfactorily what’s o’clock and who’s who, and Rev. S.
•Drydan Phelps, of New Haven, a black-beard-

*“

increased to a marvellous extent, so that
a band
of six instruments can make as much
noise as

order secured without loss ot
any thing to any
body, except of that which works mischief to

countermarched, and Hall’s Boston band
played their best, and Daniel C. Eddy, D. D.,

the Ath nit.

was

try. Citizens observed the effect before informed of the cause. It was an

and

on

T. S. P.

instantaneous, distinct and
decidedly agreeable. The streets were as quiet,
as orderly ani as free from
noise, from nine
o’clock till a late hour, as a Sabbath in the coun-

repeat it.
The usual anniversary exercises of the liters
ary societies of the College were held in the
church last evening. The procession marched

e.

monument

three lines

the board and will be acted
upon thb
morning. The name of a Portland graduate
of the college i3 mentioned for the
but

“■

consummation will be

The effect of the act referred in the above

oeiore

prisoner,
being asked

a

morning papers yesterday was a notice
like the following:
Closed.—The Police last evening closed
every jrog-shop in the city, at the request of
the officers of the First Maine
Cavalry.

Kelly of 1838, Rev. Nathaniel Butler of
1842, Biig. Gen. H. M. Plaisted of 1853 and
-Vl^i. Gen. Chas. H. Smith of 1856, and is intruded to report to-day after the college dinner.
Rev. Wm. Lamson was elected president
-or the ensuing year, and Prof. Hamlen was
re-elected secretary and necrologist.
It is to be regretted, that alumni who are
;rustee3 of the college, were compelled to leave
ha church at an early hour, for their annual
meeting. There seems to be no way ofavoiding this conflict of claims, except by making
t le reunion of alumni quite independent of
commencement and transferring it to Thursd .y or even to the following
week, at the same
time making the meeting triennial, as is done
at Harvard, instead of annual.
In then- session yesterday afternoon, the trustees voted to
confer the degree of Master of Arts upon 28
candidates, 13 in course and 10 out of course—
an unprecedented number.
It is understood
too, that the question of establishing a separate professorship of modem
languages came

the
On

no

FACTS AND QUERIES.

J.

Pritchard,

in

In the

bur years. The committee consists of Rev.
Henry A. Hart of 1857, chairman, Rev. Moses

UfDr.

only

Such

ages.

graduates and undergraduates of the college who have fallen in defence
of the country and her laws
during the last

_B.

that

truly worthy of him we
may
hope to rear, and one that shall bear
up his name forever before the eyes of all the

honor of the

—

of

sense

ever

A committee was raised to draft resolutions
tnd devise some plan for a lasting memorial,

uncertain,

our

grandest completion—the subof achieving and securing impartial

freedom to all.

Charles G.

t le result is still so

sense

our

to its

lime work

lianscom of 184f>
and of E. C. Littlefield of 18(54.

m

may ease

other way can we so honor our fallen Chief
as by carry big forward with steadfast
purpose
and devotee) zeal the great work in which he

vorid, justly insisting that every man, whether
■e conies from the college or the farm, is after

chaplain

justice,

of wrong, but cannot assuage
loss.
And let us not forget

tusion Dr. Lamson dwelt upon the education
acquired in tire university of the busy

late

vindictive spirit, but in obedience to the

no

stem demands of

t» be

1S40,
regiment; of

of glorious suchas been the time since that, our last

cesses

DRAMATIC*

—Sax, of SaxVhorn celebrity, has just finished another
extraordinary invention by which
the sound of all brass wind
instruments can be

son, lest the audacious foe should force his
way into the very Capital. How full of noble

md was devoted

Knox of

MUSICAL AND

—Adah Isaacs Menken has
appeared at Aitley’s, in London, for her benefit, as William in
“Black Eyed Seeoosan,” as popular
actors pronounce it. The London Times
gets into an undignifiod excitement, and says that it proves
that Miss Menken “is an actress of
genuine
merit.”

out.

pit

For the first time in her history
Waterville College is, as it is essential to her
;rsatest usefulness that she should be, independent of the patronage of students, able to
band alone and enforce necessary discipline
without fear or favor. Gardner Colby’s gift of
>35,000 last year, was conditioned, it will be

coliege.

Uim-

The I'akai State
Staiy CoJTYKimoH.
Convention will be held at City Hall at ten
o’clock to-day. The attendance wll not be to
tar&e at it has been In former years, It being a
conceded feet that Gov.
Cony will be re-nsninatod by ai^iaijuUskm. The Preside .; of the
Conv*utk»n will
probably be But. John A.
Peter, ot Bangor.

has the

last year, but she now presents
herself with many smiles, arrayed in her richest and best.
Luxuriant growths ot grass

known to the Committee of
Arrangements, to be present this year and assist in
celebrating the financial independence of the

■

tr^hejller,

scorching of

were

rail of osar own

city.—
We re.'er to the townof Saco—wise enough as
yet to preserve its purely democratic form of
municipal government, and to keep the power
where alone it should be kept as long as practicable—ill the hands of the whole people.
The eastern portion of the town is washed
by the waters of the broad Atlantic, whose
waves at thfs point, as they roll in from the
direction of the European coast, find theii

boys, give us

hardly be imagined. Not only

staunch old earth survived the tremendous

pre ided. The house was well filled. A circular had iavited all graduates whose residences

view one of these towns which lies within

by

which now meets the eye of the
can

undergraduate meeting of the
class of ’85 dissolved under the blue
sky, and
the listening throng around was scattered.
At half past three, P. M., the alumni
began
to assemble in the
Baptist church, where the
evergreen motto “Gloriiuin Excelsis Deo,” put
up on the Sunday after Lee's surrender, still
lingers. Andrew H. Briggs, Esq., of 1839,

Hut there are villages and towns in Maine,
which at tills season of the year are scaroely
le:3S attractive and beautiful than the most ravishingrural spoU Such are Wateryiile, Farmington, Wayne, Winthrop, Norridgewock, Auburn, Norway, Paris, and a dozen others that
might be nluned. At present we would bring
o

sails for

So the last

has made mention or the country which skirts
Penobscot Hay, from Dockland to the mouth
of the river—a region of which Senator Hale
of N.H., last summer, remarked that it embraced more points of natural magnificence
and beauty than any region of equal extent,

nail an hour’s ride

Theological Seminary,

ly reckless—

the rural scenery of Maine.
He has referred
to several localities of surpassing beauty. He

on

ally dying of drought, the crops stunted
and shrivelled, having long before exchanged
the effort to grow for a desperate struggle to
live, the earth in some places baked to a tilelike hardness, and in others lying as fine and
dry as ashes, all this was sad to see. Nowhere
aloug my journey homeward, made during the
last of July, 1864, did there appear anything
liki the ordinary greenness of the season, unless perhaps for a little distance along the
3hore of the Sound. A change more kind and
grateful, or one better calculated to inspire
pleasant and thankfiil thoughts, thali that

•Bunnoh in October. The heavy rain of Sun.
day did not prevent the assemblage of a large
congregation to hear the sermon, %nd served an
admirable purpose in cooling and purifying the
air for the ensuing week.
Monday evening was assigned for the Prize
Declamation of Junior and Sophomore classes.
Austin Thomas, H. P. McKusick, Frank
W. Tolman, C. E. Harden and Frank W.
Bakcman of the Junior elass; and Henry W*
Hale, Wm. K. Moody, Cornelius A. Gower,
Eleazer B. Loring and Edward P. Bartlett of
the Sophomore class had parts. Hale’s selection from Boutwell’s speech on Negro Suffrage
and Bakeman’s original tribute to Abraham
Lincoln’s character, indicate the interest in
the living questions of the time which has al way
prevailed at Waterville. The names of the
successful contestants for the prizes will be announced to-day at the church.
Y esterday, however, was the
day in which
the interest of the occasion reached its highest
pitch hitherto. It was class day1; it was also
the day appointed for the meeting of alumni,
which was of unusual interest. The class day
exercises were characterized by the usual grave
decorum at the church, under the eye of the
President of the College, and by the usual
cheerful abandon, just dashed with themoum!hine ss of parting, at the tree. In church, Lambert of Auburn, delivered a fine oration on
"American Literature,” and Clow of Boston,
made some good hits in a poem on “Epitaphs.”
At the tree, Small of Waterville, recounted the
class history; Hanson of Portland, uttered the
prophecy, and Chase of North Berwick, delivered the parting address. Out of 89 members, only 8 were left to smoke the pipe of
peace andjoin in the parting ode, the chorus
of which, by the way, starts off with an utter-

Thursday, August 10th,

o’clock A. M., for the purpose ol nominating

ii late for

yours, is very different from its appearance a
year ago. The scorched and withered grass,
the meagre and lustreless foliage of the trees
suffering everywhere, and in some places actu-

Missionary Society, just graduated

from Newton

The citizens of Maine who support the Nationa.
Administration of Anubew Johnson, and the State
Administration of Sakoel Cony, are invited to
sent delegates to a State Convention, to be held at

at 10

Editor qf the Frees:
The aspect preseuted to the
eye of the traveller by the country
lying between this city and

college, still
services of one graduate
to time sends some new
thrives and from time
field. Alonzo Bunker,
latorer into the foreign
a former member of
the
of the class of 1862,

all Pour Pa»es.

Washington, Aug.7,1865.
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of the
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FROM THE FEDERAL CAPITAL.

Portlaodi
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HUMPHREY. Resistor.
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Thursday Morning, August 10,
AND

PORTLAND

1865.

TICINITT.

renin Cinema Ta-Oar.
Auction Sale—K. M. Patten
Wow

Auction

A<1

Sole—Henry Bailey

& Co.

Watorville Classical Institute-J. H. Hanson.
Sjiecial Notice—Hall’s Hair lteuewer.
Grand Trunk Hallway- Jas. E. Prindlo.
Board—77 Free St.
Probate Notice—Estate of Jer. Blaisdell.
House to Lot—Richard Crockett.
COURT.

(SUPREME JUDICIAL

CRIMINAL TERM—BARROWS, JPRESIDING

Wednesday.—Edtnond Spencer,

for lar-

ceny, was sentenced to nine months in the
State Prison.
Michael O’Hearn, for compound larceny,
was sentenced to eleven months in the County
House ol Correction.
Mary Chambers, ibr

sentenced

to six months in the

of Correc-

larceny, was
County House

tion.
John McRardall, for receiving stolen goodst
(Babbitt boxes) was sentenced to pav a fine o(
|3iX) and costs. If not paid in ten days, bIx

County jail.
Andrew Tuttle, James Watson, James
Sweotsir and Uufus Williams, for riot, were
mouths in the

fined ten dollars each and costs.

Edward Sc.uumon, for compound larceny,
was sentenced to one year's imprisonment in
the State Prison.
William Smith, for robbery, was sentenced
to three years' imprisonment in the State
Prison.

Baxter, for robbery, was sentenced
three years in the State Prison.
The ease
of George Kobiuson, who was convicted with
Baxter, was continued for sentence.
State vs. F. O. J. Smith,—Principal and
sureties defaulted.
The case of Michael Cunningham and Mary
Cunningham, convicted of maintaining a nuisWilliam

A New Floub Dealeb.—Last week John

Murphy, thinking he could supply his own
fhmlly with flour at no cost, and could also put
money in his pocket by selling to his neighbors, engaged a boy teamster to go to E. A.
Norton & Co.’s and got six barrels of flour for
W. & C. R. MiUiken. Messrs. Norton & Co.,
having, before, sold lots of flour to the Messrs.
Milliken, thought it all correct, and delivered
the flour to the boy,
who, at Murphy’s order,
drove it to the house of the latter. Murphy
sold four barrels of it and
kept two.
A day or two since Messrs. Norton & Codiscovered that they had been swindled, and
the matter was investigated. The flour was
all recovered save a small portion used out of
Two barrels were found at Murand the others at the places where

two barrels.

phy’s house,
he sold it. Murphy was arrested and after an
examination yesterday in the Municipal Court,
was committed to jail in default of bail for his
appearance at the November term of the Supreme Judicial Court.

Leap.—A man whose name,
from the papers found upon him, is supposed
to be John Melody, came to this city yesterday morning on the freight train from Island
Pood, and took lodgings at the Sailors’ Home
on India Street
He was shown to a room in
the third story of the house, from the window
of which he afterwards jumped and fell to the
Feabful

ground, receiving shocking injuries. He was
taken to the Police office and subsequently to
the City Hospital, where he was attended to.
He was evidently deranged, and showed symptoms of it before he arrived here.

to

ance, in the skope of a grog-shop, was continued to next term for sentence.
Court adjourned sine die.
MUNICIPAL DOUBT, AUGUST 9.

Boss, who was complained of for
battery, was discharged, no one
appearing to give evidence against him.
Charles B. Merrill, Esq., for State. E. & F.
Fox for respondent.
John Murphy, for larceny of six barrels of
flour from E. A. Norton & Co., was ordered to
recognize, with sureties, in the sum of $201
Duncan M.

assault and

Attention Is directed to change of time in
the fall term of Fryeburg Academy, which will commence August 30th instead
of September 6th. This institution, one of the
be3t in the State, situated in a beautiful and
healthy locality, with refined and excellent society, under the charge of Mr. Charles D.

commencing

Barrows, favorably known to many of our
citizens as a very thorough practical teacher,
will, we have no doubt, maintain the high
standing it has held in in the estimation of the
public.
Fenian Pic-Nic.—This affair comes off today. An extra train will leave the York and
Cumberland depot at 10 o’clock. The excursion will be a

pleasant

one, and the entertainments are based on a scale that will afford
happiness to all. In addition to the games to

for his appearance at the November term ol
Supreme Judicial Court. Failing in bail,
he was committed.

introduced, there will be speaking from
gentlemen from Boston and this city. It is
the first affair of the kind by the Fenians, and
they are determined it shall be a happy one.

Gas.—In our j-epart of the proceedings of
the City Council at their
meeting on Monday

Excursion.
Portland Division No. 07.
Sons of Temperance, will make a grand ex-

the

evening (published

in

Tuesday’s issue,) mention is made of a report submitted
by the
Joint Select Committee, to whom was referred
the subject of the
expediency of the city’s mauulaeluring the gas needed for the city building,
the amount of which,
yearly, is enormous.

-That committee visited several establishment, in this vicinity which manufacture their
gas, among which were the Laconia Mill.at Biddeford, the Westbrook
Manufacturing

own

Company, and others. From ail the inquiries
aiid investigations made, the committee are oi
opinion that it will be for the interest of the
city to manufacture gaa for the eity building,
and that it will not coat over $1150 per thousand feet, allowing a reasonable sum for depreciation of works.
The

Mayor

took the

opportunity

to dilate

upon the poor quality of gas furnished the
past season, and the high price charged for it.
He said that the only excuse offered by the
company was, that their stock was poor. This
is no reason wby gas bills should be so enormously charged as they have been for eight
months past.
If the city should manufacture gas, would it
not be of advantage to our citizens, that, like
the Laconia Company at Biddeford, it should

supply

citizens with gas ?
The report was re-committed to the

committee for the purpose of
mates of the cost of the works.

same

obtaining

esti-

Pabmelees’ Patent- Piano Fobts.—
These instruments are now on exhibition a!
McKenney’s Picture Gallery, opposite the
Preble House. We looked at them yesterday,
and heard their tones. Improvements in musical instruments we are bound to speak of
and let the public know them. These instruments differ from others in their construction,
at least, so far as the musical part3 are concerned.
taliic

The

strings are strained upon a me
frame, which is entirely isolated from the

that no part of the strain comes upon
the case.
This, no doubt, is a decided im-

case so

provement and makes the tones

powerful
are

aud rieh.

more

mellow,

The holes in the frame

bushed with wood, in which the straining

or
tuning pins are inserted. This arrange
ment prevents that metallic sound which i.sueli disagreeable muric to the cultivated ear.

The lorm of the

is beautiful, and the
We have an impression that these instruments will be much
sought for aud give good satisfaction.

workmanship

case

excellent.

Shabk Caught.
Capt. Benj. Willard
caught on Tuesday, twenty-five miles outside
of Cape Elizabeth, a shark of the man-eater
species, twelve met long, weighing about 130C
pounds, and measuring about seven feet
around the thickest part of the body.
This
fish is rarely seen on this coast, and this is the
first one brought into this port.
The monster can be seen to-day and tomorrow at Sargent’s fish market, head of Cus—

tom House Wharf

Admittance fifteen cents.
A good opportunity for ladies to look at what
sailors call a

“

sea

lawyer.”

We have received from Messrs. Bailey A
“
Noyes a copy of the Roll of Honor. List of
Members of Bowdoin

College, who have served in the U, S. Army or Navy during the War
of the Rebellion.” It is printed in a neat and
artistic style by Brown Thurston, and is published for the benefit of the Soldier’s Memori-

Every family

al Fund.

in

he State should

proudly Old
possess
copy,
Bowdoin has done during the war, in which
more than 250 of her graduates and students
a

to show

how

have served in the army or navy.

Cebeals.—From the persistent efforts oi
certain speculators at the South and West in
representing a short crop in wheal, Ac., we
ate inclined to the belief that it is done to keep
up the

high price3

of cereals.

From the best

information we can attain upon the subject,
there will be a fair crop of wheat in the West
em States, while that in the Southern State
will be large.
Advices from abroad report
favorable symptoms for the harvests in Europe.
Catholic Faib.— The

arrangements for
this Fair are progressing grandly. It is to
commence on the 21st instant, and will be the
most brilliant exhibition that has ever been
The display of articles will
had in this city.
not only be large, but will be of a

superior
The exhibition of paintings by Mist
order.
Beckett will present a superior collection.
They may be seen at the shop of Larrabee A
Co., No. 69 Exchange Street
RScdden Death.—Josiah Little, Esq., formerly of this city, and who removed from
here to Auburn, but for several years past has
resided in Newburyport, Mass., died suddenly
of apoplexy
yesterday morning, at Mount DesHis
ert, in which place he was rusticating.
remains will betaken
through to-day to Newburyport.
Delegates

Large.—At meeting of
the delegates of the
several wards to the State
at

a

Convention, held yesterday afternoon, Hon.
Samuel E. Spring, Hon.
William W. Thomas,
and John T.
Gilman, Esq., were elected deleat large to the State
Convention to be
tes to-day.
neld
We are under
obligations te Messrs. Allan
Brothers * Co. for files of
papers per steam-

ship Damascus

at

Quebec from Liverpool.

be

—

cursion next

Tuesday,

to

Winthrop, holding

a

Levee in South Pond Grove. It will be a delightful ride, and the place selected is among
the most beautiful in the State/* By referem-e
to the advertisement it will be seen what the
programme is to be. The affair promises to
be one of the best of the season.
The Peak Family.—The first entertainment of the Peak family will be given at Citv
Hall to-morrow evening, and those who attend may be sure they will get their money's
worth.

The concerts given by this unique
family are chaste and pleasing. Their Swiss
bell ringing is incomparable, and always commands great applause, while the vocal part of
the entertainment is excellent.

L O.

of

O. F.—At the session of the Grand

Encampment at Saco Tuesday evening, the
following officers were chosen: Cyrus K. Ladd,
Portland, G. Patriarch; G. N. Bead, Portland,
G. High Priest; A. M. McKenny, Portland,
G. Senior Warden; John H. Hall, Portland,
G. Junior Warden; Edward P. Banks, Portland^. Scribe and Treasurer; Thomas P.
Sawyer, Saco. G. Sentinel.

"[telegraph.
TO THE DAIRY PRESS.

Front

Washington, Aug.

9.
At least two hundred persons were in waiting at two o’clock to-day at the Executive
Mansion to see the President.
Among them
were persons from several Southern States in

request of pardon.
Oci Burnett, of Kentucky, who has been a
member ot the U. S. House of Representatives
and who was one of the first advocates' of se^
cession, and afterwards a leader in the rebel
Senate, was in the group as a seeker after Executive clemency.
Of the entire number of
auxious solicitors for admission to the President’s office, one half were women.
Comparatively few of the crowd succeeded in obtain-

ing

admission.

William Seldon, of Norfolk,
the object of special pardon.

advise you to try the Fragrant Sozodont.
It
will remove, at once, all impurities, arrest the
progress of decay, and whiten such parts as

have already become black by decay, and leave
2t
the breath as fragrant as a rose.

Personal.—We received

a very pleasant
yesterday from Mr. Newcomb, editor of the
Indianapolis State Journal, and from Mr.
Wallace, clerk of the county of which Indianapolis is the shire,—a brother of General Lew

call

Wallace.
Left.—The 1st Maine

gusta in a special train, between three and
four o’clock, yesterday afternoon'
They were
well cared for during their shortstop here, and
themselves as much

expressed

pleased with

the attentions bestowed upon them.

Have you tried Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup ?
cures

dysentery, diarrhea, &c,

and is the

antest and best medicine ever made.
tains no

opiates

or

any

thing

that

It

pleas-

It con-

can

harm

you.
Pearl Street Universalist

Sabbath School make

lands, in

an

Society

and

The

cable to-navy pensions.
It is positively ascertained that there are do
counterfeits on the notes of the national banks
in circulation.
C'asnaitirt by the Railroad AeridtM.

Boston, Aug. 9.
The Norwich train from Boston ran off the
track this morning. One man killed and 15
or 20 wounded.
Norwich, Conn., Aug. 8.
A full list of the wounded by the railroad
accident cannot be obtained until afternoon.—
The following is a partial list:—Alpheus Adams ofNortliboro, Mass., killed: John
Blaisdell, agent of the Lake Shore railroad, severely injured in his back, but will recover; Chas.
Davis of New York, cut in his face slightly:
Mrs. O’Negley of Hagerstown, arm broken and
(ace cut badly. Her daughter is cut in her
face
slightly. Mr. Hacker, of the firm of Lonisee A Buckner, 448 Broadway, hurt in leg;
Elizabeth Rose of Urookljn, Mass., slightly injured; Susie Rose of Brookline, Mass,, slightly
injured. The accident was caused by a broken

rail.

From Havana and San

New York, Aug. 9.
The steamer Columbia brings Havana dates
of the 5th.
The ram Stonewall still remains in port.—
The opinion expressed by Admiral Gordon
that she could not stand an attack from any
of our larger Monitors is endorsed generally

Elections.

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 8.
In the 7th district Green Clay Smith has
been elected to Congress. Randall appears to
be elected in the 8th district. Oldham county
gives Mallory 455; Rosseau 149.
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 8.

The conservatives have carried every county in this district by the following majorities:
Fayette, 607: Franklin, 556; Boyles, 64: Woodford. 435; Lincoln, S00.
The estimated majorities by counties are: Bourbon, 500; Scott,
800; Jessamine, 300; Elizabethtown, 8. The
following is the vote of Hardin county for
Congress: Hardin, 865; Taylor, 338. Henry
county gives 330 for Mallory for Congress.

—-—------

OOV. PARSONS OP AT.AWAMA

provisional Governor has issued a
proclamation authorizing the election of delegates to a convention to be holden on the 10th
of September, at Montgomery. Speaking of
slavery, the Gov. says:
There is no longer a slave in Alabama. It
This

is thus made manifest to the world that the
right of secession for the purpose of establishing a separate Confederacy, based on the idea
of African Slavery, has been fully and effectually tried, and is a failure.
«••••

•

are no

slaves now in Alabama.

The

slave code is a dead letter. They who were
once slaves are now free, and must be governed by the laws of Alabama as free men. It is
the dictate of wisdom, and we owe it to ourselves and them to produce the best possible
results for both races from the new order of

things.

Meeting of the American Institute of Instruction.

New Haven, Conn., 9.
The American Institue of Instruction held
its 2d session to-day.
There were present
1000 guests from abroad, of whom, two-thirds,
at least, are ladies.
The question discussed
was—“What duties does the return of peace
bring to the friends of education, especially in
reference to Freedmen.” Among the letters
read was one from Gen. Howard, urging the
establishment of schools among the Freedmen,
and

tendering

all the assistance in his power.
From

Texas.

New Obleans. Aug. 9.
An extensive fire occurred at Galveston,
Texas, on the 2nd instant, involving a heavy
loss.
It was doubtless the design of certain
parties to burn the town. The actions of the
villians in Galveston were never before eqnlaled in atrocity.
Texas has been divided into three military
districts. Gen. Turner commends the Galveston District, relieving Gen. Granger.
The steamer George Cromwell has arrived

and he urges all to take
In truth, he says, “there is

reach,”

board.

other sail in sight.

France
England
often seemed to be bearing down to our relief,
but they have tacked, nay, they have put square
about, and are now well down on the distant
no

and

verge of the ocean.” We think the Governor
is a little out here, for we don’t remember when
the English or French seemed to be bearing
down to

anybody’s relief, but the rebels’. But
as the people of
Alabama, however, are obliged to get on board the Union ship in order to
be saved, the Governor is
perfectly right in advising them to conduct themselves in a proper
manner when they are fairly bestowed on the
deck of that gallant vessel. We know of no
other place where they can be so safe, provided they have a clean bill of health.
THE PRESIDENT AND HIS “FRIENDS.*

Washington correspondent of the MisDemocrat is responsible for the follow-

Kentucky

ing:
A well-known editor of a prominent northern journal said to the president: “The democracy say you will yet be found with them;
that you have been always a good democrat, and
will always so remain.” “Do they?” respond-

ed Mr. Johnson, “well, sir, you are at liberty to
tell all such gentlemen that while, as President, I shall endeavor to drop any partisan
character, I certainly am not prepared to do
more than
pray for those who despite fully use
I think
me.
they stand in need df prayers,
and it’s all I can do for them.” A friend told
me lately that, in
talking with the president
about the Blairs, he wittily remarked that the
only trouble about the elder Blair was that he
had not the propriety to die when his term of
usefulness had expired, adding, “and that time,
sir, was a long time ago—an all-fired long time

ago.”

the War.

Louisville, Kj., Aug.

9.

Sy-The

armament of the

Agamenticus is
just twioe the

—

Some

to
comparisons
tainly odious—this, for instance, between Portsmouth and Brooklyn Yards.—[Chronicle.
man

her.

are cer-

Howard.

W. H. D. CALLENDER.
of Hartford.

Commercial.
Per steamship Cuba at New York.

downward

tendency.

LONDON MONEY MARKET, July 29. -Consols
closed at 90| (a) 90i for money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES—U. S. 5-20s 69L IUi,
nois Central Shares 80|
81. Erie Shares 04} @54j.

Treasurer

Transfer Clerk.
W. R. STOCKBRLDGE,
Office, 40 Washington Street.

New Orleans, Aug. 9.
Cotton—firm; sales 1120 bales at 41 (a. 43c.
Freights—Cotton 1 @ l£c to New York.
Other markets unchanged.

New York, Aug. 9.
bales Middling Upland

1600

83T*Tlils Company is organized wifli its headquarters in Hartford,
Connecicut, and with a principal
branch in Boston, for the purpose of supplying Coal
at Cost to Stockholders
throughout the New England
States; the Coai in all cases to be delivered by the
roost direct and convenient routes of
freight from
Philadelphia to the point oi its delivery.
Eor particulars enquire of the Agents for Portland,

Flour—State and Western 5 @ 10c higher; sales
13,500 bbls. State 5 75 @ 6 00. Bound Hoop Ohio
75
7
@ 9 60. Western 5 76 @ 6 75. Southern firmer;
sales 650 bbls at 7 70 (.a) 12 25. Canada 5 @ loc higher;
sales 400 bblB at 6 50 (aj 9 00.
Wheat—1 (a 2c blgber; sales 98,000 bushels. Chicago Spring 1 38 @ 140. Bo No. 11 42 @ 145. Milwaukee Club, No. 1, 1 37 @ 3 40 @ 45. Winter Beil
Western 1 77 @ 1 90. Amber Michigan 2 00. White
Canada 1 62).
Com—firmer; Western 61 @ 62c, closing at the latter price.

HENRY EAILEY & 00.

New

Pork—lower; sales 6760 bbls.
Pdime 26 25 @ 26 80.

CHEESE,

@

34 00.

Laid—firm;

sales 1150 bbls at 19j (g 24Jc.
Butter—in demand; sales at 28 ® 36c.
Whtokey—quiet; sales 126 bbls at 2 19.
Bice—dull.
Sugars—steady; sales 600 hhds Porto Blco at
Muscovado at 12) u 19.

Coll'ee—quiet.
Molasses—steady;

sales 620 hhda

14)6.

THOMAS

—

130
Auguat K—d2w

New York, Aug. 9.
Second Board—Stacks strong.

American Gold..143j
United States 5-2 > coupons.105t
United States 5-29 coupons, (new issue).104;

THE

the

charge carried away the back part of his
head, He was a targe owner in “Confederate

THE

The
year is divided into three term* of thirteen weeks
each. These terms will begin as follows:
Pall Term, August 24th, 1865.
Spring Term, January 11th, 1806.
Summer Term, April 26th, 1866.
For Circulars containing further particulars, address the President, O. B. CHENEY, D. D., Lewiston, Maine*.
JOHN A. LOWELL,
Sec. of Board of Trustees.
aug8d&wtcaug24
Lewiston, August 7th, 1865.
will be

fi-

prudence in John Bull, but
prejudices against us at the North

nancial skill and

it seems his
overcame his better judgment, and he must
suffer the consequences.

charged

purchase lands in the more southern and cooler provinces at 44 cents an acre.
Sugar, cotton, tobacco, and coflee can he raised
there. Two of the provinces ho names are well
adapted to the raising of oattle and sheep. No

for food, has been counterfeited
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article
put up in imitation of their style of packages and

FRYEBURG ACADEMY
Term ol this institution will commence
Wednesday, August 30th, 1865, and will con-

Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, will
that every package is marked plainly,

tinue eleven weeks.

Mr. CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B., Principal.
Barrows has high qualifications for liis posi-

Kingsford's Oswego

Mr.
tion.

TILDEN'S

Champion

Cheapness, and utility,
Novelty,
ever before offered in this

For

W. Jj. Lord, A. M., Principal,
With most of his associates of the past year

anything
as

or

County Rights, now for

of Gen. Grant.

Tobonto, C. W., Aug. 8.
General Grant and suite arrived on a special
train from Montreal this morning, and immediately embarked on board a steamer for Niagara Falls. A large crowd assembled at the
railroad station, although his arrival was not
generally known, and an impromptu handshaking took place. A call upon the General
tor a
head.

speech elicited a smile and

a

shake of the

«*». UUl—Prise Money.

Washington, Aug. 9.
the rebel General
Hill, who was committed
*°
'douse a tew
a-wo,
days ago for indecent
and disorderly
conduct, has been released, two
mechanics

The Democratic ticket is elected

throughout.

Mr. Triball gets 5,000 majority for Congress.

&

SON,

FIRST ANNUAL EXCURSION
Brotherhood,
RIVER,

M.,
P. M. Returning at 3.45 and 7 P. M.
Distinguished Speakers are expected to be on the

when spirited and patriotic addresses udou
rish Freedom wul be delivered. Every true friend
of liberty and of Ireland is called upon to participate
in the festivities of the day.

?rounds,

There will be, beside the Irish National Sports, a
Baud to discourse sweet music; Swings, Platfor Dancing, and Refreshments.

food

>nn

away:

important merits
Several of these beautiful Instruments will be on
exhibition and for sale (for a few days only) at the
Photograph Rooms of A. M. McKENNEY, opposite
Preble House.
Persons desirous ol obtaining a superior Piano, at
a reasonable price, should improve this rare opportunity. Every Instrument fully warranted.
A. OS IS URN, Gen’l Agent.

Wanted

Aug. 8th, 1865.—d&wtf

HEAVY

OF

Tildan’s

Marcena Johuson

Flour

Bon-Ton

investigate

and

Sauce

Sifter!
1865.

of the greatest curiosities in the way of a
domestic article ever seen. For its cheapness, simand merit, nothing can equal it.
An opportunity is here offered to make from
one

plicity

HARPSWELL,
At 9 o’clock, A. M.

$25

to $100 Every Day.

Portland Division, No. 95, S. of T.,
Will make their Annual

EXCURSION

Aug

South Pond

LEWIS,

they will

be

happy to meet all

and

Cushing’s Islands,

THIS DAY, June 15th, running as follows, until
further notice.
Leaves Burnham’s Whart for Peak’s and Cushand 2 and 3.30 P.
ing’s Islands, at 9 and 10.30 A.
M.
Returning, leaves Cushing’s Island for Portland, at
9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks, si 1.15
A. M., and 5.15 P. M.
Tickets Down and Back 25 cts; Children 15 cts.
June 15—tt

26th.

Masters and Misses of on ages and attainments, received at any time in the Term. Terms for Summer
Tjrm of five weeks, #0.00. School Room at Union
Hah, head of Green Street; entrance on Free Street.
C. O. FIUES, Principal, 30 Hanover St.
Poet Office address, Box 103
jone£8tf

or

for

Grove at 5.30 P. M.
We have secured a sufficient number of
Passenger
Cars to accommodate all who wish to join us.
Tickets for the Excursion $1,00, for sale by the
Committee of Arrangements, at the Cars, at Paine’s
Music Store, at E. C. Andrew’s Exchange St., and at
J*B. Rackleif’s Bonnet Blcachery Congress St.
If the weather is unpleasant the excursion wQl be
postponed until the next fair day.
\V. H. PHILLIPS, 338 Commercial St; F. I'ORING, 81 Federal St; JOSEPH TRUE, 4 Custom
House Wharf; RUFUS D. BEAN, Portland Co. Office ; S. H. BELL, 20 Temple St, Committee.
Aug 9—dtd.

CATHOLIC

CITY

FAIR!

DRESSEii
**<**»„ &

PaarLAKo

M

x

•

T*7"1LL0W BASKETS of every description, made
▼ ▼ to order, and warranted.

Aug. 7—d2w*

McLVOY,
Fore

by

113 feet

deep,

with

large

a

wooden

FOX,

C. B.

MERRILL,

the Auctioneer
E. M. PATTEN.

or

auglOeodtd
RAILROADS:

Philadelphia, Penn., Fifty (5*;)

Box

F'reight

quality.
The Engines arc five

$1,00.

foot gauge, five foot drivers,
cylinders 16x24 iuches. They can be changed to
gauge at a trifling expense.

Sales to commence at 10 A. M.
Terms: Cash in Government funds.
H. L. ROBINSON,
Brevet Colonel and A. Q. M.
july29dtd

>' ot ice

Proprietor of the Winthrop House, WINX THliOP, Maine, would give notice that he has
put in BOAT’S for sailing and rowing in Wintrop
South Pond, and is ready to accommodate Pleasure
Parties and Excursions at shot notice. Ho has erected on Wood’s Island a house for the accommodation
of Pic-Nics, Chowder Parties, &c.
The Pond abounds in PICKEREL and WHITE

PERCH.

Arrangements have been made with the
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. CO., to convey parties ol
Twenty, or more, to and from any point between
Portland and Bangor to Winthrop, for HALF FARE,

the regular trains.
A few summer boarders can be accommodated at
the Wtnthrop House, with pleasant rooms. There is
also connected with the House a Good Livery Stable.
Parties leaving Boston in the morning arrive in
Winthrop the same evening.
Winthrop Village is pleasantly located on the
Maine Central Railroad, between Portland and BanIt has a
gor; it contains about 2000 inhabitant*.
Telegraph Office, and all the conveniences ot some

large places.
The Boats, and House on the Island, are under the
management of CAPT. W. H. HODGDON.
For further particulars apply by letter or telegraph
_

E. STANTON,
prop. Winthrop House, WINTHROP, ME.

July 22,1868.

DR.

july24d3w
SCHOOL.

Fall Term of tlie
the

THE

Eaton Boarding School will

Third

dress

Monday in August,
thirteen (13) weeks. For particular ad-

Norridgewock, July 29,

H. F. EATON, Principal.
1868.—d2w

Copartnership
undersigned
in the
of
THE

Notice!

formed

have

a

copartnership

name

Deering, Millikan & Co.,
FOK THE

JOBBING OF

Dry Goods & Clothing.
have taken the Store and purchased the Stock
of Messrs. G. L. STOKER* 00.
We

WM. DEEUING,
S. M. MILLIKEN,
H. F. LOCKE,
W. H. MILLIKEN,
J. E. BLABON,
O. B. GIBBS.

Portland, July 13,1865.—dtf

PHYSICIAN
No.

WEBBER,

AND
Free

iiU

of

SURGEON,
Street,

Cottos.)

Aug. 4—dim*

REMOVAL!

Commission

Merchant,

fly Consignments solicited.

july8td

THIS!

GREAT PRICES GIVEN

ioctor the second time.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyyears, and is also a regular graduated physician
Electricity is perfectly in'-anted to chronic diseases in
be form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
he head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
n the acute stages or where the
lungs are not hilly
.nvolved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
liseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
>f the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
,»alsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness, stamnerlng or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigeecure
ion, constipation and liver complaint,
avery case that can be presented; asthma, bronchiis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female
>ne

pile.—we

complaints.

By Electricity
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame ami the lazy
with joy, ana rnoxe with the agilitv and electiicitv of youth; the heated graid is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities reuoved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
he palsied form to move upright; the blemishes o!
outh are obliterated; the accidents of mat ure life
•rexented; the calamities of old age obviated and an

leap

mtive circulation maintained

LADIES
Who have cold bands and feet: weak stomachs, lame
ind weak backs: nervous and sick headache: dizziless and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
:onstipation of the bowels: pain in the side and back:
eucorrhcBa, (or whites); failing of the womb with inernal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
rain of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means
if cure.
For painful menstruation', too profuse
nenstruation, and all of those long line of troubles
vith young la*lies, Electricity is a certain iqecitic.
vnd will, in a short time, restore the suflerer to the

vigor of health.

TEETH I

TEETH!

Dr. D. stUl continues to Extract Teeth bv FlecrBICITY WITHOUT PAIN. Persons having decayed
eeth or stumps they wish to have removed for ieseting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro magnetic Machines lor sale
lor family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
md treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 !f.; from \
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
novltl
Consultation free.

Valuable Farm lor Sale.

Clothing,

Second-Hand

STREET,

WHERE

TEETH I

From ST le 35 Commercial Street*

A.T

office from Clapp's Block to

Nearly Opposite the (Jailed! Slates Hotel,
ho would respectfully announce to the
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that be h*.>ennauently located in this city. During the two
/ears we have been in this city, we have cured some
of the worst forms of disease in persons w ho have
t.ied other forms of treatment in vain, and curing
■atients in so short a time that the question is often
uked. do they stay cured? To answer this question
Me will say that all that do not stay cured, we will

Has removed his Commission Office

LOOK

Electrician,

Has removed his

174 MIDDLE

commence

to continue

n7 DEWING,

W.

Medical

FOR BOYS,
AT NORRIDGEWOCK.

The HOME FARM of the late
JOSHUA E. HALL, of Gorham,
Me., near Great Falls Village, containing about ninety acres, well <UWM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street.
_-_vided Into wood, pasturage and tlllaud;
produces
age
forty-live tons of hay. Land and
in
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired
iu excellent condition.
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Cloth- I ouildinjjs
A desirable property and for sale ou reasonable
aug3dti
mg bought and sold.
‘onus.
Inquire of the subscriber, or of Mrs L. A. HALL
on the premises.
P. R. HALL,
County Treasurer’s < iffice, Portland, Me.
&—dftwtf
August
unundersigned have formed a copartnership
der the name and firm of

"Y

Of all descriptions, by

Copartnership Notice.
THE
T.

U.

8.

HICE

For the carrying

on

CO.,

Ac
of

A GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS,
AT 33 1-8 COMMERCIAL ST.
U.

U.

T. 8. BICE.

8. MELCHKR.

August 7—dtf

Special

ffew England Screw Steam sh ip Co.
the

SPECIAL MEETING of the .tockl:older,
A
New England Screw Steamship Company will be
of August
ield
oi

on TUESDAY, the fifteenth day
text, at the office of the Company, on Brcwn s Wbarl
n Portland, at three o’clock P. II., fo«* lb® following
•urposes:—
First—To see whether they will increase the Cap!al Stock.
Second—To see whether they will make any alteraIons in the By-Laws.
Thirdly—To attend to any other business that may
..

Steamboat Notice.

e

5—dim*

The ptfblic are hereby notified
that the Boats of the

gaily come
July 28,

before them.
Per Order.

HENRY FOX, Clerk.

1865.—dtd_

__

Steam Packet Go.,

Manufacturers and Traders’ Bank.

win make SIX TRIPS PER WEEK, at will appear
by their advertisement for Summer Arrangement,
leaving Portland and Boston on Saturday Evenings,

and Depositor? are hereby
Yy notified that at tbe close of business on MONDAY, JULYn31st, 1865, the assets and balances ot
his Bank will be transferred i0 THE NA1 IONAL
rRADKRS BANK, of Portland, muter which name
aid title the business of the Bank will thenceforward
■je conducted. All orders, checks and c> miuunicaliona should be addressed accordingly.
Stockholders are requested to hand in their certifi-

_Portland
at 7

SEASON OF 1865.

REMOVAL!

LYNCH, BARKER A CO.

TO PLEASURE PARTIES.

EXCURSION

and

Schooner “Alonzo,” lrom Havana, lor

per

by

day

rpHE

to

Brown

822 Boxes Havana
Yellow Sugar.

augTdtd

pLSpeeial
I'm*

and

URIAH T. S. RICE,

TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS,

NIAGARA

BASKETS !

244

ieet ixont

House thereon, arranged for four families. Title perfect. Terms, one-third cash, balance in one and two
years. For further particulars apply to EDW’D

narrow

(Cob.
a

MONDAY, August 21st,

o’clock.

August H—d2m

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Dissolution.

Railway

Street,
Portland.

FALLS,

and Returning via. the Royal Mail Line ot Steamers,
through
LAKE ONTARIO, THE THOUSAND

ISLANDS,

RAPIDS OF THE ST. LAWRENCE, SARA-

TOGA,

Yu.

1865,
Estate, on Cedar Street.
The lot is abqpt 42
Portland, being numbered 24.

jear

11 A 1^ L,

And continue from 2 to 10 o’clock P. M. each
during the week.

7-d3w

WILLIAM

on

on

of Assistant Quaeterm aster, i
Washington, D. C., July 25, 1SG5. f
AUCTION SALE OF ROLLING STOt K.
Wid be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, to he highest
bidder, the following roding stock:
Cn TUESDAY, September 19. at the Portland Co.’s
Shop in Portland, Maine, Six (8) Locomotive Engines.
On THURSDAY. September 21, at Hinkley Si
Williams’ Shop In Boston, Mass., Four (4) Loc motive Engines.
On MONDAY, Septembej 25, at Kennett Square,

Uluums

I>r. G. C.

catholics of Portland win hold
FAIR in aid
The
ST. DOMINICS SCHOOL, at

Lime Street.

WILLOW

Auction.

the premises,
public auction,
WILL
Saturday, toe 26th day of August, A. D.
at 12 M. the flashed

PORTLAND,

August 2, 186*.

CORRESPONDENTS

cates to be

exchanged.

EDWARD GOULD. Cashier.

Portland, July 29, !86M

july3lu3w

name

Commercial
Steam-Mill and Machinery
Potatoe ManufheTHE
Street, recently occupied
well
water.
70 80

August

at 3 o’clock P. M,
valuable Lot of Land with the
on the comer of Congress
and Wilmot Street. There are 2 two story woouen
One house on Conhouses and a Barn on the lot.
gress and the other house and barn on Wilmot St.
The houses are entirely distinct. They are In good
repair, centrally and pleasantly located, in an excellent neighborhood and desirable for investment or
occupancy. The lot about 58 feet on Congress Street,
and 114 feet on Wilmot.
For particulars inquire of
HENRY BAILEY, St, Co., Auctioneers.
Aug 8—dtd.
sliall sell the

JJNITED
Office

GRAND

Sale.

Building
supplied with soft
tory,
feet, three story.
For terms Inquire of JOSEPH WALKER, or
JOHN” C. PROCTER,

AT AUCTION.
THURSDAY, August 17th,

STATES MILITARY

<'

To Let

Meal Estate

Aug. 9, 1865.

Returning leave Winthrop

Grand Trunk

on

trips to

MORNING, June

.partnership heretofore existing b*t*5f*
BRICK STEAM MILL ! Cliicuao, Milwaukee, THE
GEO. E. ROSS Mid WM. ROSS, JR., under the
firm
of

!

her

BOND’S,

&

ROLLINS

Sale

besjld at

MONO it

who

And Pleasure Seekers.

as a

GAZELLE,

If. MAh SON.

EATON BOARDING

.furnish,tj

Aug. », 1868.—dtf

The SEW and Fine Steam- ;

commence

to «/.

141 and 143 Middle Street.

hl'indg !

er

succeMHor

THE

Grove,

In the center of the Pond is an
Island, on which is
erected a large public house, where all the fixtures
necessary for serving Chowder in good style arc kept.
Arrangements have been made with the proprietor
to
al* who wish, passage to and from the
Island, Chowder on an the Island, accommodations
for boating and fishing, or a good dinner at the Hotel
m the Village^at cheap rates.
Also Refreshments
will he for sale on the grounds. Plenty of Ice Water.
A new platform tor dancing has been been
placed
in the grove.

Immediately,

The good Steamer CASCO can be
chartered to carry excursion parties
to the Islands or to Harps well, on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fri^ays, ot each week. Sabbath
Schools or Societies intending to make excursion*
the coming season will do well to apply.
For terms inquire of
BURGESS, FOBES & CO..
BO Commercial
St., Thomas Block.
June 29—a 2m

Academy !

vacation of two weeks announced by Mk. H*
having ended, a short Summer Term of five
weeks wUl be commenced

sale

TUESDAY. Aujrust 15,

August

Excursions.

rwill

C. O. Fit ES,

Landing

dih_ __UN

F. T. CUSHING.
9—dl w

Mortgagee’s

200 Boxes Havana White Sugar.

Goat, Pant, and Vest Makers TOURISTS
Wanted

INVENTORS* EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL ST.

house, consisting of Sofa, Chairs,
Tables, Bedsteads, Mirrors, Stoves, Wo* k-Stands,
Toilet Tables, Ac., Ac.
H. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
auglMtd

The above stock is all now, and of the very best

Mr. J. B. Johnson will command the boat this season.
He will see to it that the comfort and safety of
his passengers are attended to.
julylSdlm

and all, and see the Bon-Ton Sifter.
County Rights for sale on reaaoable terms

Furniture at Auction.

we

SUGARS i

Sy* Call
State and
at tbe

one

and second hand liarne* es. Ac, Ac.
postponement on account ol the weather.
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctljneers.
Aug. 8—did
new

Buildings thereon, situated

The Excursion of the Season.

Parties will also be landed at Diamond or Pleasant
and at Chebeague Islands.
On Sunday one trip will b? made direct to Harpswell, r akir.g no landings, leaving at 10 A. M. The
hour of leaving Harpswell each day will be at 4 o’clock
P. M.
Fare to Harpswell or Chebeague
Fifty cents each
way. To Diamond or Pleasant Cove,Fifty cents tor
the round trip.
t

Cove,

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,
Aug 10—(ltd
AUCTIONEERS.

Cars, lour feet etght-and-a-h&if-incb gauge.
On WEDNESDAY, September 27, at Wilmington, Del., Eighty-four (84) Box Freight Cars, five foot

on

Patented May 16th,
It is

FRANKLIN WHARF, for

Henry Eiprra Wnguu.

One

One Secnnd-Hnnd Sleigh.

ON

CHEAPEST AND BEST!

IRON.

Immediately.

LOOKING FOB BUSINESS to
MEN
the merits of

YACHT

Bank I

Pobtlasd, August 8,1868.—(Bw

'a*

Six Tickets

PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron, in quantities to suit.
Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated
Magee Furnaces and Stoves.
I3P" Orders from the Country respectfully solicited. Job Work done’to order.
augddti

of New and Second-

—Also,—
built to order by Lcmout, but
little used, cost |385.
One Pedlar’. Wagon.

Valuable

National

Best Bag-racer, a
Best Jig Dancer, a iancy Cane.
Best Auger-shot, a fine Pistol.
A good time for all. Come everybody, it is a day
for Ireland.
Tickets75 Cents; Children 30cents. Can be had at
57 Com. St., 107 Federal St., 8, 181 and 237 Fore St.,
Store under U. S. Hotel and ai the Cars.
Should the weather prove unfavorabls the excursion will be postponed to the first fair day.
August 7—dttt

Office and Parlor Stoves,

WORKERS

And

ASSORTMENT
A FINE
Hand CARRIAGES, See.

we

SALE

Portland

leave in the Cars from the York and CumWILL
berland Depot, foot of Chestnut Street, at 7.30
A.
and 1.30

following prizes will be given

Manufactory,

*«•, 311 and 313 t«»orru Street,

August 12th, at 3 o’clock P. M., at
Saturday,
ON House
No. 13 Danlbrlh St.,
shall sell the
Furniture iu said

AT OLD RATES!

First

Thursday, August 10,1865.

MAINE,

Cooking,

Piano l !

SIZES

FOR

COMMENCING ON

FURNACE-, RANGES,

power, purity, sweetness and durability ot
Tone, they are unequalled by any Piano known.
The
simplicity ot construction, together with the
impossibility of its giving out, are among its most

Peak'*

9.

NOYES

Manufacturer8 of and Dealers in

R

For Hie

ALL

Thursday morning. Friends of the
Sciool are cordially invited.
Those wishing Chowder will please provide themselves with bowl and spoon.
augBdtd

The

12th,

M.,

A.

At John Bussell’s Carriage

ons;

at the boat

No. 35 Exchange Street,

P1ANO-FORTES !

about"500 naval capfot distribution at the
aT°^d
Fourth Auditor’s
Bureau.

Padgah, Ky., Aug.

loth,

Steamer CASFO, leaving Custom House
Wharf, at 8.3) A. M. Tickets 4o cents; for Children
20 cts. For sale at the Church Wednesday evening
in the

SiACO

An trust

A# 11 O'CLOCK,

No

oj

N.

Isolated

The prize money from

Louisville, Ky., Aiur ft.
Gallatin County, official, tor Congress
g
Ward 337 and Smith 253.

tlie

PORTLAND

PARMELEE’S

having paid his fine.

Kentucky Election.

sale at

9—dlw

A.

_,

a

Thursday, August

SATURDAY,

On

Carriage Manufactory, Nos. Ill
Congress St, a tine assortment of new and
hand Carriages, emulating of JENNY
LINDS, OPEN and TOP BUGOiES, SUN TOPS,
Side-Spring Wagons, Ac., new and in tine style and
tinJbh. Also second hand Express and Mai ke t Wag-

ISLANDS,

iht Million.

F. T. CUSHING.

Aug

notice,

Movement*

On

Auction.

-At

and 113
second

7-30 NOTES!

EXCURSION !
THE

JulySldam

School,

Will make an

INVENTOR'S EXCHANGE, SO Federal St.

SOMETHING NEW!

Industrial School among the Navajo Indians.
New Yobk, Aug. 9.

Beater for

Will supersede all others, and offers a splendid opportunity to make money rapidly by controling 8tate

J. A. WATERMAN,
Sec’y Board of Trustees.
Gorham, Aug. 4, 1865— eod&w4w

STEAM

surpasses

country. It is the

Egg

Teachers.
The Female Department will still continue under
the immediate care ot Miss F. E. LORD, of Portland.
The public are assured that the advantages of this
school, in all branches ofinstruction, will be equal to
those offered by any school in the State.
Apply for information to the principal, or

Perfect

Beater!

Egg

Patented August 1st, 1866.

Under the management of

A

Corn Starch.

Great Chance for Business!

1865,

to attend the sales

Homos, Carriages, Harnesses Acs
at Auction.
SATURDAY, Aug. 12th, at) lo'elcck A.M, at
ON John
Russell’s

A. M.

i(old time” Academy
Collegiate Boarding School lor Young Ladies, will commence its
FALL TERM, on

Wednesday August 30th,

Sabbath

Music by Raymond’* Quadrille Band.
Cars will leave foot of State Street at 7,45 A.
M.,
and Grand Trunk Station foot of India
Street, at 8
A. M., preoisely and arrive at Winthrop Grove
10,15

B. SEWALL, Sec’y.
aug4dctw3w

and

Patent

see

Aug. 7—<13m

GORHAM SEMINARY.
THIS

public.

trade-mark to deceive the

Fall

D.

use

large lot of Fancy Goods,

on

.*■ *[. PKBBY, Deputy She) Iff.
...
C. W.
Holmes, Auctioneer
aug7dtf

Society

would enjoy fishing, boating, dancing, swings, football, &c., as it can only be enjoyed there.
The Pond abounds in Pickerel and White Perch.—

Corn Starch !

Oswego
IU such popular

1865.

llie Pearl St. Universalist

On which occasion

KINGSFORD’S

imported into the oountry.

Fry burg, Aug. 2d,

Aug 8—td

CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION!

oan

a

TU RSI) AY, AUGUST xth, at
to eonUnue eve)
y afternouu ami
...Smi
evening tiU the an2
entire »tuek l» utopoiied ol. The Ladles are invited

$24,00 per year.

at the rate of

Ac****’ iinvelol>e8»

Ac
3

CO.'

Prescriptions.

cians

C. C. CHASE* Business Agent.

Winthrop

8^-Rev. J. C. Fletcher writes from Brazil in
answer to inquirers, that emigrants to that

THE

SCHOOL

for its especial and sole object, the prepaof students for College—any College they may
choose. Three Instructors in addition to the President have been attached to this school, and it will be
their effort to prepare their student* for College in the
strictest and most thorough manner. Prizes will be
given for excellence in scholarship in Greek and
Latin.
Students in the Seminary and Latin School, will
have free access to the College Library, Gymnasium,
Lectures, &c.
TUITION

refitted,
Having been splendidly
will until further
leave

The Post’s special Washington dispatch says
that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs has
received a proposition from Philadelphia in
regard to the establishment of industrial
schools among the Navago Indians in New
Mexico and are all to be at the expense of the
Government. The Commissioner has granted
the request, and promises the co-operation of
the Bureau in forwarding the enterprise.

LATIN

will have

who invested their money in such securities
will not probably enlist much sympathy on
more

Friday Morning.

Shot, a silver Goblet.
silver Snuft-box.

ration

this Major had not philosophy enough to
stand up under such circumstances.
Having moved in the first circles on the

co.,

CHEMICALS. PURE DRUGS,

Best Bow and Arrow

income from them. The effect of Our war upon such investments was very disastrous, and

We looked for

SEMINARY

on

principal part of his

!

PORTLAND, MG.,
Last Tour in the United States previous to their departure for Europe in 1866.
DEALERS IN
The entertainment to be given by this Company
will surpass any heretofore
given.
240 Silver Bells. A beautiful Chime of Silver Staff
Bells, the only one of the kind in the world.
The Peak Family will be assisted by the well
GENUINE MEDICINES,
known artists Mr. A. J. WHITCOMB, (8olo HarpENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN PERFUMist,) Mr. J. F. SPAULDIN0. (Solo Vocalist.) For
ERY and FA«CY GOODS, TRUSSES, SUPfurther particulars see programmes.
Cards of admission 80 cents.
Reserved Seats 50
PORTERS, BRACES, Ac.
cents. Children 25 cents. A grand Matinee will be
All of the Celebrated Mineral
Waters, KISSINGEN,
given on SATURDAY AFTERNOON. Children j
VIOHEY,
CONGRESS, SARATOGA and
admitted in the afternoon for 15 cents.
EMPIRE SPRING.
Doors open at 7 and 2 o’clock: to commence at 8
Fine Turkey and Tenter
and 3 o’clock.
Tickets for sale at Paine’s Music
Sponger.
Store.
Pure Wines & Liquors for Medicinal Use.
Tickets can be secured at the Hall at 10 o'clock
gy Particular attention paid to preparing Physi-

Fenian

the original plan of t'-e Maine State Seminary, embracing a Ladies course* and a miscellaneous department ot both
sexes, including instruction
in Ornamental branches, Music, Penmanship, PhoBook
nography,
Keeping, &c. The Seminary will be
under the government of a separate Principal and
Preceptress.
will be

<&

Shawls,
Cloths, Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Linen Diaper, Crash, Linen and Cotton Handkerchief.
LinenThread, Spool Cotton, Black Lace Veils, Kiu
Glove*. Lilies’ and Gents’ Dislc Thread Gloves, large
lot Ladies’ and Gents’
Paper Collars and Cutts, Merino Undershirts and
Drawers, Ladies’ and Gents*
Hose: Razors,
Suspenders, Cravats, Neck Ties. Hair
Brushes, Umbrellas, Parasols, Silver Plated Ware,
Bocket and Table
Cutlery, Jewelry, Photogtaph Algtraa jCloth* for Mens’ and Boys’ wear; Fancy Soaps,

78 Middle SI., Fox Block, near the Pott Office.

BELL BINGERS.

Of the O’Donogrhue Circle,

At the recent meeting of the President and Trusof Bates College, resolutions were passed recognizing the necessity of the separation of tho Seminary from the College, and it was voted to organize
immediately a Department to be denominated Bates
Seminary and Latin School.

The London Court Journal gives an account of a gentleman who was conspicuous in
London society. He was a Major in the Fifth
Dragoon Guards, and blew out his brains at
his lodgings in May Fair. He placed a five
chamber revolver in his mouth and fired, and

this side of the water.

SWISS

Fenians! Fenians!! Fenians!!!

JSeliool.

Goods!

Fancy

I) R XJGrGr XSTS, Horses. Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.,

tees

WHY BO ME U EH KELL THEMSELVES.

Hamilton

CROSMAN &

AND

_

STOCK,

-BY-

Latin

and

_

an J

St.

OUR

COR. CONGRESS AND
PREBLE STS.
Ang. 3—(12w

SEMINARY

Mi

106?

the

MARKET
BEEF,
MESS

LYNCH,

Coaaaaereiwl

BATES

Hudson....112
Michigan Southern .66)
Illinois Central.125
70i
Cleveland and Pittsburg.
Chicago and Bock Island.108}
Gold closed at Gallagher’s Evening Exchange at

country

PHILADELPHIA

FOB SALE BY

Stock Markets.

F-

Dry
Table

Will be

B-

TO

Molasses, Sugars, Teas, Jbc.,

Porto Blco at 68c.

Beading.

&c.

BEEF, EXTRA MESS BEEF, MESS
LARD to Ton. and Tuba, CLEAR
PORK,
PORK, New York and Vermont CHEESE,

Naval Stores—firm.
Freights to Liverpool—a shade firmer.

1«)-

BEEF,

PLATE

Erie..

lard,

Cl'IfBKlILAND, M.
on sundry writs, and will bo sold at Public
Auction, at the Auction Room of Charles E. Porter, No. 10U Federal Street, Portland, a LARGE
STOCK OF
Consisting of Prints, DeLaincs, Thin Dress Goods,

fob A SHORT TIME!

And

beef7~pork,

_

Mess 33 50

GOODS !

OFFERED AT BARGAINS!

August 8.—-dtf

Oats—1 @ 2o higher.

Beef-steady.

and

ty*Eacli Share of Stock in this Company entitles
the holder to receive One Ton of Coal
per annum, at
its annual cost of
production, for the term of twenty
years.

yew York Markets.

Cotton—lower; sales

Secretary.

Sales.

SHERIFF’S SALE.

PIECE

SUMMER

EsQ-.Caahier State Bank

and

Auction
rpAJLLX
X

FAMILY!

PEAK

F. A. BROWN, Esq.

Agent

New Orleans Market.

at 45c.

$10 per Share.

JA8. G. BATTERSON, Esq., President Travelers
Insurance Co.
A. N. CLARK,
Esq., Editor “Daily Courant.”
ROSWELL BLODGETT, Esq., Boston.
COL. NEWELL A.
THOMPSON, Boston.
ROLAND WORTHINGTON, Esq., Boston.

Liverpool, July 29*—evening—Cotton—The sales
to-days were 3J00 bales, including 1,000 to gpecultors
and exporters.
The market closed dull with a

108,664.

__

four 15-inch Dahlgren guns
Dictator’s metal. The A. cost about one-fourth
as much as the D., and requires about half the
crew

and

Gen. Brisbane, in his official report of the
organization of colored troops, states that
Kentucky has furnished 28,818 black men for
the army.
He also says that 24,000 women
and children have been freed under the act of
March 3,1865, granting freedom to the wives
and children of colored soldiers. The whole
number of persons made free in Kentucky
through the instrumentality of the army is

The
souri

Waterrllle.

EVERY

IN

PRESIDENT.
THOMAS BELKNAP, Esq., President State Bank
of Hartford.
TRUSTEES.
Holt. HENRY c. DEM1NG, M. C. let Congressional District.
HENRY A. REDFIELD, Esq., Cashier Phoenix
Bank.
F. A. BROWN, Esq., City Treasurer of Hartford.

Watebville, Me., Aug. 9.
Waterville College, to-day, conferred the
honorary degree of LL. I). on Mai- Gen.

Tboy, Penn., Aug. 9.

A safe in4he office of Howard & Co.’s Express office, in this village, was entered on the
night of the 25th ult., and 80 U. S. 7-30 notes
numbered from 163,737 to 163,766, and ninety
C. 8. 7-80 notes of the last issue of *100 each,
numbered from 259,S28 to 259,917 stolen therefrom, which have not yet been recovered. The
public is cautioned against buying these bonds.
They have never been regularly issued, and
are, therefore, worthless, the government having stopped payment. The Express Company
offer a reward of *4000 for the recovery of
the bonds and the apprehension and conviction of the thieves.

from New York.

refuge on

Gen. Howard at

AT

_Miscellaneous.

The World Celebrated

50,000.

Subscription Price,

diers.
The steamer Morning Star, from New Orleans has arrived. No news.

slave can be

He says, “the life-boat of the Union is still
within our

Working Capital,

The steamer Cosm politan
Hilton Head with 82 sick and wounded sol-

Positively for Two Evenings
Only l
Friday and Saturday, Aug. 11 ami 12.
EVERYTHING NEW, BRILLIANT AND
TRACTIVE.

$350,000.
35,000.

Number of Share.?,

New Yobk, Aug. 9.
has arrived from

Heavy Robbery.

Steamer

o’clock.

Capital Stock,

strength of these bonds he had no desire to
by all who have visited her.
live after these investments became worthless.
Samana, South Domingo, has been evacuated by the Spanish troops, and the exchange of It is very possible that many other Englishmen
are in the same category, so far as their funds
prisoners satisfactorily arranged.
There is a rumor that the Hytiens are giv- are concerned, but we trust they will not
ing the Dominicans trouble.
blow their brains out on that account. We
The yellow fever is raging in Puerto Princisupposed Englishmen had more pluck. If a
pe. There is very little fever in Havana.
Frenchman had plunged into the Seine and
Judah Benjamin and Kirby Smith were still
in Havana, but would probably go to
Europe drowned himself for such a cause, our sursoon.
prise might not have been so great. Those
Kentucky

COST!

Charter Oak Mutual Coal Co.

Arrival of Steam ere.

Bonds,” and derived

Domingo.

COAL AT

ty"hal lT

o I

length.

Department

of State has received,
through Mr. Burlingame, the United States
Minister to China, a
copy of the recent translation of Wheaton’s International Law to the
Chinese language, which has been made by
Rev. N. O. P. Marston of the American Presbyterian Mission. It is understood the translation does not include such of the notes to
the late edition as were inserted to
justify
disloyalty in this country.
several applications
been
to
made
Having
the Commissioner of Pensions, under the mistaken impression that die last session of Congress passed an act increasing the rate of pension for the loss of a limb.
It is officially announced that no such pension for the loss of one limb has been made.
The army pension ior such a loss receives $10
per month, if he was a private or non-commissioned officer or musician, $15 a month if he
was a 2d lieutenant, $17 if a 1st lieutenant,
$20 if a captain, $25 if- a major, and $30 if a
lieutenant colonel or of any higher grades.
The same rates, according to rank, are appli-

Entertainments.

Miscellaneous.

Poughkeepsie, Aug. 9.

single scull boat race for a prize of $100
came off on tlie Hudson, opposite this cityto-day, between Jo. Coburn,prize fighter,
and Thos. Burnes of Staten Island. Burns
made the distance of one half mile in seven
minutes, beating his adversary about one
A

to-day

excursion to the Is-

Casco, this morning, leaving
Custom House wharf at eight and a half

There

was

yet
made to supply the
vacancy in the Bureau ot
Navigation occasioned by the death of Capt.
Drayton. Admiral Porter has, however, been
assigned to the duties of chief ad interiem-

left lor Au-

Cavalry

Va.,

The Navy Department
designs to send the
iron-clad Monadonock to San Francisco. She
will be accompanied by another vessel
carrying coal and necessary supplies.
1 he number of pardons so far
granted by
th6 President will not exceed 500.
Many applications have, however, been favorably acted
on by the Attorney
General, but they await
the final action of the President.
No permanent appointment as
will be

Afraid to Laugh.—Ladies sometimes repress their laughter to avoid revealing the discoloration of their teeth. Fair ones, we would

Washington.

Boat It ace.

WHITE

MOUNTAINS.

Excursion Tickets from Portland at very low ra-es.
For Through Tickets and any information apply to
all Grand Trunk Agents in Maine and Now-Bru'nswick, or to connecting Steamboat Oulces. and at
E. P. BEACH,
Gen’l Ag*t, 279 Broadway, N. Y.
Or

WM.
Eastern

of
90

July 24—d4w

FLOWERS.

Agent, Bangor.

jas. m. prindlh,
JBxchanao Strert, Portland.

ROHH IIIIOTIIEKKis this day dissolved by mutual

consent^

bmall stock of
FOR

WM. ROSS, Jr.

the business under
The undersigned will eDUtinue
the same firm name oi Hose
WM- ROSS, Jr.

Broth£T!l

aug7dti

STOCKS.

$20,000

1 3-10. Bond..
15.000 State ot Maine Bonds.
3.000 Atlantic Bailroad Bonds.
33100 A. & K. Bailroad Bonds.
50 Shares First National Bank.
18 Shares Canal National Bank.
lO Shares Casco National Bank.
30 Shares Gas Stock.
For sale by
It. WOOD X SOX.
29 Exchange St.
Ang. 5th, IMS.—dlw

Millinery (roods
SALE!

AT NEW GLOUCESTER, LOWER CORNER.
inducelocation is very pleasant, and
enments are offered to any person wishing
»•> cimpetlwith
In
well
established,
a
business
gage
don. For particulars apply to
p MArsH.
augSdtl
New Gloucester, Aug. 8, 1865.

THE

Place Home for Little
Wanderers, Boston, Hass,

Baldwin

to

know the

addrew oi

a

Lady

Gentleman of Portland who adopted
WATTEI*.
short time since,
Irom the above Hon-ea

on

iIta.m

hae been

ldd!U».

ang9d3t*

mislaid.
32

a

anil

Child

the ad-

B. THURSTON.
Exchange St., Portland, Me,

Miscellaneous.

Poetry.

rj‘

[The feHovrlng graceftil
from tlw peu of

Uld and

and ringing lines,

young Maine lady, we ait
:«iikca ,kOT«,ia

a

»a

i>na

v,i*«J lot

PBTlfAM.

t

With troo of lieart and. thrill of drum,
Pulse unto pulse
Aktng the street we saw 1dm come,
The starry dag* oulflytng.
O le gdbtfi mine on every tongue;
One fiance each eye-inspiring;
TLrdilgv*l jval smtls the echoes rung
Of Southern armies’ bring, j. iT

replying*

')
£
..

:!

j

and tiio Head free from
Da fid ruff.
It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

Sterling’s Ambrosia
Manufacturing
SOLE

AN ANOJLENT TOAST.

and

grateful heart,
B

To one whose love for me shall last,
When ilg-uer passim* long have passed,
So Liojy ’Us and truo;
To me whose love hath longot dwelt,
laoro deeply lixeJ, more keenly fuit,
Than any pledged by you.**
Each guest upstarted at the word,
Aud mil a hand upon his sword,
Widi liery cashing ©ye;
And Stanley said: We crave the name,
Proud knight of this most peerless dame,
Whose love you count so high.”

a

meeting ol

-ne rights and claims of said consolidated bond-holders.
And they further give notice that the sum to
oe paid tor the fedemption of aid mortgage to John

Jr.

and claims
Myers, having priority over the rights
j{ said consolidated
as convenient-

St. Leon paused, as if he would
Not broalue her uamein careless moo 1,
Thus lightly to another;
Then bene his noble head as though
To give that word the reverence due,
And gently said, “MvMojtheb!”

ly

as may be at

bond-holders, is,
the rate ol twelve per cent,

on

lead and mortgage of Jan. 1, 1857.
The undersigned, Trustees a9 aloresaiff, do therefore hereby call upon all holders of said bonds and
coupons for Interest or other claims, secured by said
ieeJ of Jan.
to
pay then* several proportions
of the sum to be paid for the redemption of said mortto
at
Myers, beiug the rate of twelve per cent, on
gage
every hundred dollars so held by them respectively,
tnd they appoint the same to be paid to either ol'
he Trustees, at the ohice of Evans & Putnam, No.
/4 Middle Street, P rtland, on or before the first day
>f September, 1866.
J. C. CHURCHELL,
Trustees
)
N. L. WOODBURY,
Y. & C. R. R.
GEO. EVANS,
Co.

1,1857;

HOMiE OFA TJBCIC SPECIFICS,
FKjVED, lVom the most ample experience, au on ire success; dimple—Prompt—EiliKc.iauie.
aud
Utu.A,
They are tuo only .uedicoues
perfectly adap ed to popular use—so simple that

HaVE

harmless

danger, aud so efficient as to be aiThey have raised the highest comall, and Will always render satisiacCts.

No

1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations,
26
2
25
Worms, Y>'orui-Kever Worm-Colic,
3
Ctyin g-Coho or Tee hing of infant*, 25
4
Diarrcea of riliildrenbr adults
25
5
25
Dysentery, oiriping Billious Colic,
*■
6
C/ioiera-Morbus, Nausea,
25
7
coughs. Colds, Bronchitis,
26
‘8
Heuraljia Toothache, Faceaclie,
25
9
Headache*,
Vertigo, 25
*•
10
Uyspesta, Billious btoiuuch,
^25
ll
25
Suppressed or painful Periods,
*•
12
Waites, too profuse Periods,
25
*
13
25
Croup. Cough, difficult Breathing,
14
Suit tlheum Erysipelas. Eruptions;
25
(i
15
Hheumatis <», Rue Lunatic Fains
25
iti
Fever ami Ague, Chill Fever, Agus,
50
*•
i7
Piles, niiud or bleeding,
50
aud sore or weak eyes;
18
50
Ojduk
ilmy,
‘‘
9
Catarrh acute or chronic, influenza, 50
•*
“20
violent Coughs,
5t«
WhoopinyC21
50
Asthni.,
Breathing,
“22
Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing,
60
23
Scrofula e. larged ulauds, Swellings, 50
‘•21
Ucnerai Debility Physical Weakness, 50
25
5u
Dropsy aud scanty decretlons
‘20
Sea-Sickness, sickness lrom riding,
5o
27
50
j\iduey Disease Uravel,
“28
Herman Debility Seminal Emissions,
1 00
involuntary Discharges,
‘‘29
Sere Mourn, canker,
50
*•
“3d
Urinaru incontinence, wetting bed;
50
“3
evah with bpasing.
5o
Periods,
Painful
*
3
at Change of
1 0u
Lif e,
33
Epilepsy, bpasui*, bt. Vitus* Dance, 1 00
‘•34
50
Diphtheria ulcerated bore Throat,

Vomiting.

Siok-Headache,

J

J

Particular attention is called to the following provision ol the Act of the Legislature of March
15,1864.
“And if any person so interested Bliall fail to pay
lis proportion by the time fixed in said notice, then
my such deficiency arising from such failure may be
_>aid by any other person or persons bolding bonds or
dairns secured a* aforesaid; and the person so paying any deficiency as aforesaid, shall succeed to all
die rights which the person failing to pay as aforesaid
vould have had if seasonable payment bad been
made by him, subject however to the further right of

redemption as hereinafter provided.”
Portland, July 26,1866.—dtf

jtsgn Train.- leave Portland, Grand Trunk
tor l.ewiston and Auburn, at
Loo a. iu7und 1.25 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 P. U.
iturnaKure Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at
aud arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. M.
7.30 A. M
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.M., and re
turning is duo in Portland at 1 P. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lei mo6t of the towns Worth and East of this

Lae.

GRAND

ilyfi,
oppressed

Sufferings

DENTIST,
Having recently spent

a few weeks in New York,
.viiere he improved the
opportunity of exchanging
iews with many of the oldest, most successful and
killful Dentists of that city, upon the most scientific manner of tilling teeth, would announce to his
.‘tiends and patrons that he has returned, and is
•.gain ready to wait upon those who may wish to have
heir
teeth filled, their aching ones extract'd, or artificial ones inserted.
From the
persons of Portland for whom Dr.
many
T. lias recently tilled teeth or inserted artificial
ones,
ic choose to select the
following, to whom reference
aay be madeRev. Geo. L. Walker, Rev. Dr Chickling, Dr. I. T. Dana. Dr. Wm. C. Bobinson, Chas.
V. tord, Editor of the Christian Mirror.
Dr. J.*s office is 229$
Congress Street, 2d doors west
rom the New City Hall ana Court House.

decayed

Both ol ibe.e trains conn ct at Montreal wi h ex
prras trains ior Toronto, Dutioit, Chicago, and all
other plaoes west.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE

The Company are not responsible ior baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and that personal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8500 additional value.
0. J. BiiYDGE'i, Managing Director.
H. BA1JLKY, Superintendent
Portland, Jaue22nd 1866 —dtf

Leave Boston ior Portland at 7.30 A. M. and S
P. M.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Snpt.
edtf
Portland, A pril 3,1565.

YORK Ik CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.
aVMMRR ARRANGE MSN T.

i-Uif Mn'- On and after Monday, 10th inst, 1866,
will leave as follows, until further notice:
Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.45 and 9.20
A M., and 3.46 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 7.45 A. M. and
1.5«t and 6 20 P. WL.
Thel 60 P. M. train out and the 6.15 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.
Stages ooaneet at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sobagfr,
Brfelgton, Lovell. Hiram, Browniieid. Fryeburg,
Cor way, Bartlett Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Far on, N. 11.
At Buxton Ccni cr, for Weut Buxton, Bonnev Ea*
South L’mtiijgton. Limington, Limerick Neweld, Parsonstieldf, and Osslpee
At Saecarappa for Boutn Windham, Windham
Hill and Nortu Windham. < ailv.
DAN. CARPENTER. 8upt.
Portland, April 6, IK66.
dti

Sle,

Mocday^next

and af er
trains will leave Portland uwilv ioi Bath Ajgusia, Watervilie, Kenda l's
Bilis,and bk .wiii-gan, at ! p. m, and on Sstutdais
-nl* lor Earn un? Augusta a'8 15 P M
The rain
from Po'ila. d a' 1 P. at, conncotsst Ken fa l’s Mills
with the train tor
and o<her stations east,
a in
tr't. Passengers from Port and desiring to
tavethis ion eon | urciias'. tickets to Ken. Mills
and ii foirn the conductor in tli-roars that
they go
through to Bangor, and he will s> arrange their
f ireB through as thai it shall east them no more
by
thsr ueth nb acj ot’ er.
Train -are due in Po tiund to connei t with traiUB
for Boston ou Mon jais a 8 20 a. m, and cvurv da*
at 2B0 p. m.
THeight Train leavos new depot Portland at 6.45 A.
u

Baugor

M. daily.

TO

firm ot
THE

July 17,1865.

Wholesale
AT

Grocery

THE

OLD

Business,

STAND,

141 COMMERCIAL
As

July 17,

1865.

Stock ol

STREET,

heretofore.
DAN’L W. TRUE.
julj22d3w*

Office of Collector of Internal Rev en ue

W.

CONFORMABLY

ceived from the Assessors or said District the annual
ist for 1865; that the several duties, taxes, and licenses assessed and enumerated in said list have bcome due and payable, and that I will, in person or
jy Deputy, attend to collecting and receiving the
.loresaii duties, taxes and licenses assessed and payable within the County of Cumberland, in said Disrict, at my offioe, Mo. 22 Exchange Street, Portland,
brm the 15th dau qf August to the 31 st day of August,
k. D., 1865, both days inclusive; and at the TONJINK HOTEL, in Brunswick, Friday, August 25tJi,
.rom 3 to 6 o’clock P. M., and Saturday, August 2(fth,
.rum 0 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.
And I fhrfcher give notice tliat I will in like manner
ittend to
and receiving duties, taxes ami
icenses as aforesaid, assessed and payable within the
ouutyof k'ork, tn said District, at the following
-esignated times and places, viz: In

M.f

LIMERICK, at the Hotel kept by Amos Fetch, Monday, August 21 st, 1865, from 8 to 11 o’clock A. M.;
SA#FORD, at Hotel kept by Timothy Shaw, Monday, August 21st, 1865, from 3 to 6 o'clock P. M.;
SOU TH BER WI CK,at Newlchanwanick House, Tues22rf, l&JSjrom 10 o'clock A. M., to 4

doQJmput

Y, at office qf Francis Bacon, Esq., Wednesday, August 23d, 1865, from 10 o’clock A. M., to 2

HITTER

o'clock p. M.;

KENNEBUNK, at Hotel kept by Woodbury A. Hall,
Thursday, August 24/A, 1865,/rowi y o'clock A. M.,

thereof,

OHOATE’J

MAGIC LOZENGES!
And why everybody should use, and every
Druggist should sell them.
Coughs

to 1 o'clock P. M.
All persons who shall neglect to pay the
duties,
taxes and licences assessed upon them as aforesaid,
o me or my
Deputy-, on or before August 31, 1865,
will be liable, (under the provisions of Sec.
28, of an
let of Congress,
approved June 30th, 1864,) to pav
en per centum additional
upon the amount
with a fee of twenty cents for the issuing and
serving
>f notice.” which will in all cases be exacted.
No other money than United States Treasury
Notes, or Notes of National Banks, or Gold or Silver
Join will be received for taxes.
Persons in York County, desirous of so doing, can
pay their taxes at my office. No. 22 Exchange Street,
Portland, at any time prior to September 1,1865, except during the time herein specially designated for

-heir collection elsewhere.
NATHANIEL J. MILLER,
Collector.
Aug. 1—dim

and Colds.

“ill relieve

Dry

a

PREPARED AND FOR

LALE

Directors of the

BTf|

Under Revere House. Boston; and by draggista gene rally.
Wholesale Agents J. W. Perkins A Co, 86 CoinmerC'al ot; Wholosa e and
Itetail E. L btanwood, cor.
Pore and India sts; n. n
Buy, juuethdi Free anil
rilu
B.
Whittier, cur. Free aid Congrcs?
£,
'ui,M
"
W hipple No 21 Market
fcquare; and
in a.'

j£?ra«sru“d
J'

Deulek'

*•

ami

*****

**ho.oErapit*,; Goods,

minors and

KnBravinKS

Maauft Jturer of Mi-ror & ftctur,
pramB><
Ao. 18 MARKET
SQUARE,

i°‘neliltf_roHTH.»„|
STEAMER FOR

M„.

EREERORtT

The Hteam. r CASCO will leave
Fn eport for Portland every MONWEDNFSDA Y and S/..TUR*
u
Mornings at 7 otlock.
^w--cs2N
"*-■***
Returning, will leave Custom
House Wharf on the same afternoon!at 4 o’clock.
Faro each way, 60 cents.
Freight taken at low
rates.
July7 2m
r

A

N

bX^A^

~

Board

Peak*98 Isfand,
prepared to accommodate sever-

on

is
rpHETiubpcrloeV
hoarders at his

Peak’s Island. His
near the Montreal House, in a
and no labor will be spared that
}'tuatlfm,
™n r
uVe t0 thc onjoymeut of his boarders.—
Charges moderate.
E0BEET F- SKILLINGS.

A.,a'
residence is

Auj.

localc 1

5- dlw*

house

on

rooms

ob and

are

fitted up

DR.

tbla ‘B« moet speedy,
i,°rf .^V3BSClgt;r^,makU‘*
oomfortable route lor travellers between
^fe and
New
York and Maine
m

Pa'-Basr?,
State Room
passage $6 00. Meals e xtra
Goode lor warded by tb-s line to ana from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eaetportand
#•,00. Cabin

Boston, Messrs. DAVID FAIRBANKS & CO., No.
76 State Street,
Portland, Me., Messrs. JOHN E. DOW & SON, Cor.
Exchange and Milk Streets,
Blddelord, Me., KUFUS SMALL & SON, City

Burning,

Blddefjrd, Me., THOMAS QUIMBY, Esq.,
Exeter, N H., WOODJBKJDOE ODLIN, Esq.,
IN or way, Mu., FI4EELAND
HOWE, Esq.
WILLIAM HILL, Treasurer.
J uly 28th, 1865.
augldtl
T

Shippers

requested to send their freight to the
steamers us early as 8 P. M. on the
day that theyy
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY fc POX, Brown’s Wharf. Portland.
U. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West
Street,
fork.
Muv 29,

1866._

iic.

Eastport,

Calais and

ma

146

altv
tifeM!
Hu COUViiiCtiU OI illcir rllptJUi.ity o.<»reviry»hlng e'se of the ki» d ever iff red to
the pub: c hr ltr> nehttia, Coughs. Colds, Hoarse»r*« Sore Throat .Fa anrh and uiuei za
Numerous resrimouia 8 iroui tne Cl©r£\V atn.l others, tccom pa ■tying uchbox.
For sale bv the priao pal
Druggists throughout the oity.
maytTeodt*

the Custom Hou e,

PR11SCE

WIILIAM

&T.,

ST. JOHN, NSW HXVNSW1CK.

The above Hotel is fh© largest in tl e low
Province?, and is first cl .ss in all its de-

[
,er

U. 8. HAV Y

mur r men t-:

i? convenient to the United
[states and Neva f-entia Sfen»r f oat landings
JAMES Mcf^TOSH, Prep ietor.
John N. B. lot->une, 1865—d3m
__

of the

pilots, via;

Proprietor

WHITE OAK KNEES.
I Arm nut less I Body not less
than
Siding size
|
than
|
6 inches.
6 leet.
3} leet.
••
'■
7
4J
6
"
•
8
4) <•
R i„

tbn'

....

9

—

EAGLE
A. T.

PIERCES, Proprietor*

3j

Spring,

Bos

BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE.

on

THE

Best of Machine Oil.

Sewing Machine.
chines.

The well-known Howe
Needles ior all kinds of Ma-

Weedy Weedy Weed ! The New Sewing Machine.
New Machines exchanged for old. Florence Sewing
Machine makes four different stitches, and has the
Reversible leed. Machines to Let, and Repaired.
Shaw & Clark’s $16.00 and $20.00 Sewing Machines.
Button-Holes made to order. Stitching done in the
Oil Cans,
best manner. Twist to match the goods.
Screw-Drivers. Rolling's Shuttle Hemming Gages.
The best Cotton Twist and all kinds of Machine
Trimmings. Manu&cturing and all other first class
machines sold at low prices.

Office No. 1371-2

Middle

Street,

Up One Flight Stairs.

*

Aug l—eodlm

Best Quality
for sale at 5 cents a
200 81,00111 9°TTONRoom
of
__-July7tf_J^E- PORTER, 1Q9Federal St.
Notice.
H. CRIE and PRENTICE
C. MANNING
members of our Firm from this date

JAMES
are

Au;. 1,

GHEEN0UGH • -CO.

leav*.Kt. John every Monday a’d
“’ for K»-tport, P„rtland and

forAqri*^rr»i,'£Kobins’oo and
Rnuwi-s

uuTe1

lor

WinHor

M

Steamer “Queen"
It“il®‘>-

8
eh-

t

will

onnneot

aisis.with theNew
Woods'oek and

frr

«l8o connect
a«c,r°a'he8
intermediate places.

at

"no

n,"Jhe "‘eRme- Emperor

w

lioonnect,

for

Kredenc.’.njfllf, MJoS!"Hi’™' WTbroh”kete
bcard’ N°
P«poer?a°rsqairede,,t!0r,‘*
Freight received
°letk

on

days of sailing until 4 o’elook
° C'
‘Portland, March 20.1865.
on

E‘^mcMlt'T4'

Portland and
Summer

Penobscot River
Arrangement.

aBd af*8r Mon(av
April2tth tlia
and fair g-ing Steam
-REO"***•’’E. tapt. W II M wer. wi'I leave Kail<“0' of Stato 8tr,‘®t
ITrtlarni,
Monday, WaDsEspav ant Ekiday evening every
at 10
ooa connecting with he 3 p st
train Iroro Bos-

r.*0n

iTTof|‘,‘~??'''ncw

MnwnT^u^c

Re nrning, will leave
Bangor every Monday,
Wbonkcda y aod Fhioay morning, at 6 o’clock
p nqMngat Rockland, Camden, Belfast, .tea-sport,’

B"cksport tClnferpor’ and Ha rarer,, both wa, «
passengers ticketeo through on (beBoston, Maine
and Ens’ern hail-oad at the Depots in Boston ta-

lem Lynn and l.aarence.
For froigb or passage apply to
A. SOME»BV. »gent,
At Office on the Wharl.
Portland, April 81.1866.—tf'

leet.

6 feet.
6 <«

4.

"

4j

<•

6*

A8 TH*

Proprlelois

Tbt public uro respeotlully iniorme
spacious, convenient and weliTm#^noWD House, situated at
that this

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, has bepn re-furnished and
reception of Company and Pleasure
Parties. Every attention will be Riven to the com-

May 8 1806.

fort cl

guests.
Sf-Tlio Cars from rcrtls.nd every hall hour.
WI88LOW A Til AY EH.
Westbrook, Ool, 10—dtf

M. F. WENTWORTH,
Naval Store Keeper.
maylOif

Illuminating Oil.

Union

under ig-ed
rpHE
X this Oilt

has

in offering
in oumraon
Fluid Lamps, and emits no unpleasant odr while
bu niug. It con umes as glow a Kerosene, when
use.i in those
it it a pe/ieot nbstiiute for
amps
Fluid, safe and non exulosive.
For .ale at bio 183 Foro street, bv

Promptly, Act Wisely!

YOU INTEND TO INSUBE YOUB LIFE, or
IF wish
to enlarge existing
Policies, apply at the

Agency!

Collrotok’b Oft-ICR, Dibtriot ov Pobtlahd
ahd

miiK

X

wit:

J

jnneSSdti

P. O. B

x

471

Chicago, Illinois.

Ht/erencts—Messrs

S U.Bewdtear k Co; MaynSous; II k W. Cbickering; C H. Cumm'D.g
k Co; Chat. H. stone; Hallott, Davis k Co; Bostin.
J. N. Baoon. K i|, President Newt-n National Bank,
Newton,Macs; C. B Colfn.Ksq, N.Y.City febiWdiv

ard

&

Great

1

Inducements

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers offer for sale a large quantity ol
desirable building lots in the West End or the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramliall, Monument, Danlorth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
build houses of satisfactory character, they will advance. if desired. Ope fourth qf the Cost qf building, on
tofnoMion qf the house. Fr*m parties who bufl«i immediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans
may be seen, and -full particulars obf ainmL
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
Portland, May 3, 1865,
mayitf

THE

snDli

Portland and Vicinity.

ACCOUNT,

FLOUR, GRAIN, 8B8DS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and ohoapest routes.
So. 152 South IVoter St.,

LITTLE, Agent
For

SYKES,

or

fos-'j'

D.

W.

rURCQASERFOR EASTERN

larger,

W.

bfcyje,

Carriugiss

Kiohara Harding.
0 H. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
*•
W.O. Brown S&cuarupta,
A. D.Smith, Jr., Providence, R. 1.
C. VV Robinson. New Yorx,
Mos-'b Blais del l, Feorl, Illinois,
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C K.,
James Thorborn, Ml), Toronto, C. W.,
J. nich’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
Prices as low as can be alTor*led—being much! s*
than a Oariyaliand but little higher than a good Top
wh»lc the* make a beautiful Top Buggy and
pert> otly genteel Carry all.
Sold only by the Pa'entee at Portland. Maine,
and by Kiuball Booth bus, liO Sudbury Street,

Boston.
All persons are cautioned ogainst making, selling
or us ug the Carriage without ttr»t securing the
rigKt tu do sor iuo bngra irgs ofthe carriage, sent by mail, with
prmc, on application to

C, P. Kill HALL,
Manufacturer a id Patentee,
FurBIS St Poetlawd, Mb

apl4d8m

PINKERTON’S

Wahoo

and

Calisaya

Bitters.

comb aa loua of Vegetable Tonics.—
Can be drank wit-, impunity by ma'e and ierna’e
ola and young, as a daily leverage. They will lor
ti y the sy ura sgai« at the many il s to which we are
exposed; also against the ev 1 effects o. unwholesome loon and drinks, chauue of climate, ko,
and to estoreto the invalid h a th a^d viper.
An Infallible Korney to all diseases of the Stom
As at Appetizing Morning
ach, Liver and Bowels
Bev* rage, the Wahoo and Cali-ay a Bitters stall. un-

AH4PPY

dally

livalitd.

icit d Ter’imonial- from various sources are
:ed uuon as daily, of the effi aoy ot those
Bitters in restoring it.euttiictei, some oi *vh m hart
been heretofore supposed iuourablo
Hence the*
are prescribed by many eminent physician til over
the country.
The Bit*ers are pi* asant to tlie taste, and gratefei
to the dtbi Rated systim
the Wahoo and Calisayu
Bitters, as a familv modicire, and a daily i' mily beverage, can be uced without tear, or the pcss bility o
doing injury to even an infant, as thev con'ain no
poisonous drugs, but are purely vegttaolo, aud keej
the system vigorous uni healthy. Tr-ese Sitters art
sold upon their merits and can be had ir. every town
in the United States and Canadas.
Un

ing

au^r?jy oa****»

rIit,UOi*>nl5r>.usl!?s8’

hi

yet

by
Physicians in general practice;
point generally conceded by the best syphiithat
ographers,
the study and management of this*
cjruplalnts sbrndii engross the whole time of thaw
who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure.
The inexperienced
general practit.oner
having neither opportunity nor time to
make
himself acquainted with tlieir
pathulogv, commonlv
a

one system of
treatment,
pursues
ing an indiscriminate use of

weapon,

the

in most

*4

"
**
44

Mercury.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess at any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in matnrer years
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervou*
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
sure

to fol-

low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and

Complexion.

MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY To
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by otic
or more young man with the above disease, some o!
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to i
have it. Afl such cases yield to the proper and onlv
correct course of treatment, and in a short time Are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
HOW

^

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who aro
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner j
the patient cannot account for.
On examining the j
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, |
and sometimes small particles of seiuen or albumen |
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh
line,
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance,
There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which Is the

Electic

Medical

Cubbency,

to the undersigned, it has been made to appear
WHEREAS,

OF

PORTLAND,”

In the City of Portland, in the County ot Cumberland, and State of Maine, has been duly orgatdzed
under and according to the requirements of the Act
of Congress entitled “An Act to
a National
Currency, secured by a pledge of United States bonds,
and to provide for the circulation and redemption
thereof.’* approved June 3, 1864, and has complied
with all the provisions of said act required to be comwith before commencing the business of Ban kng under said Act:
Note, therefore, I Freeman Clarke, Comptroller ol
the Currency, d > hereby certify that “The National
Traders’ Bank of Portland,” in the City of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, and State of Maine, is
authorized to commence the ousiness of Banking under the Act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal of
office this seventeenth day of July, 1865.

provide

Comptroller

Currency.
july20 2m

JN

From Market

Hates.
Thin is a chance
SELDOM SQUALLED.
I take pleasure in offering this o, or tun jty to all
who may wish to buy

DRY

GOODS

CHEAP!

Thanklnl for past lavor, your special attention Is
directed to tbi» card.

Very Respectfully,
june2"d2w
U. S.

P. M. FROST.

Sanitary Commission

ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.
(NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.
W. fl. Fessenden, Local Agent.
Ottce9 Xos 65 Exchange Street.
S. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to
THEU
relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their families from

the

heavy expenses
usually paid for
ol such
have established this
lect

claims,
pensions, arrears

ol pay,

bounty

against the Government, without

the

prosecution

to colAgency,
other claims

ana

charge or exTO THE CLAIM-

pense OF ANY KIND WHATEVER
ANTS.
On application sent to this Ageney, stating the
name and post office address of the claimant, the
name, rank, company, regiment, service, and State of
the soldier on whose account the claim is made, date
of discharge or death, the
proper blanks will be filled
out as tar as possible and forwarded to the person apThese can then be executed and returned to
this office, where the claim will be proscuted too final
issue in the shortest possible time.

life

Tarrants Compound Extract qf Cubebs and

Copuibs

no nec of e'ntiuetveut o
ch?nge of diet
In its approved form
ap&>io#P f nutirel tactelews, an cau ;ts no unpeas tit mj is ion o tho ttienV and no < xpeaure
I* la now *o u« wi< d#td by
tho mod lt-aru. d in the [ rof-s-iuu »bat in tho abo\e
c!a- s ofd «< * ••1
<.'uV*b.. ud Copaiba »:r» too
only
two ’em--die* known that can be ro .ed u^ou With
any ©or tidily cr success.

Tarrant* Compound Extract of Cubebs and
Copu iba A E VE H FA IL 8.
Manufactured ti J) by
T4H HA m T A CO..

Lead

and Linseed Oil Co.,
Manufacturers of
and in

LITHARGE,
Lead,

&

Oil,

WHITE

ED

Glass-m

RQWARtSS

LEAD,

crs’

Red

LINSEED

OIL, Rar-,

Boiled

generally,

by Druggists

and

General

Co.,

bly eradicates and cures
Canker, even when given
doctors.

Also the Homestead Farm, containing ab<*J* 120
revery superior up-land, being the property
cently owned by the late Hon. Horatio Southgate.
or
the
premises,
Enquire of Seth Scammon on
EZRA CARTER, Jr., Portland.
May 3—eod6tAwtf
____

J.

8.

prising. All cases, however virulent, of Scrofula or King’s Evil, K hitc Swelling, or Tumors,
are dissipated speedily.
Old Ulcers are cared
without leaving bad effects after closing them.
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes
from young or old.
Distressing Neuralgio
Affections soon yield to its power. It clean th»
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples,
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all cases
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produc
ing General Debility, Piles, eto., its effects are

MILLAR,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

And Commission
72 Tower

Merchant,

Building,

Liverpool, England.
The undersigned, tor many ears past a resident
of this city, ref>uectfull> tegi- to info-rai l.l« cd
friends that, having esfsb ished bimeplf at the abovardrewin Liverpool, bo is prepared to transact, a

miraculous.

g ncral commission business ia shipping and for
warding merchandise 10 ail 1 arfs o* the American
Continent ai d in the sale of consisnm» Dtp c t Lumber and other produce, on which he wi 1 mike cus
J. 8. MILLAR.
tomary advances.

ijt One trial Is all that is needed to prove the peculiar virtues of the rlyrup
Its repu ution is now
so well established that more need not lie said.
IU
immense sale is its best recommendation.
Price (1 a per bottle.
HOW ARIFS HEALING SALVE. In all cases ol
Cancer, L’loers, Burns, Scalds, skin Euruptlona, etc

BriBHaw-St. John Smith, F'.pq; A A 8. fc.
H. Winslow A Co; John Lynch P Cd.
May 12—d3m*

Spring;

where

AGENCY

Bowdoin

College.

annual examination of

Candidates fur AdmMBowdom College, will be held
The
the
Medical College, at
sioii to

at

New

eight o’clock III the Ibrenoon, ate’
Friday the fcurth day of August; and also, on Thursday the twenty-fourth day ol August.
LEONARD WOODS, President.
Brunswlak, July 6,186*.
july7dtd

external

an

application

niav

be

nece

.ary,

this Salve, prepared expressly for tho purpuse. will
Itwil alwaj s be useful In I ha
he found iuvaluulde
Household, and a box of It may save much Budenny
cents per box.
Price
'Jf>
use
and expo
JAME 0 BOYLE * CO., (Successors to Rcddini
Boston
tate
A Co.,)8
street,
Proprietors
W F. PlIILLirs A CO Ag’ts, Portland.
may 313 Iin.

Ship Chandlery.
undersignel h’ving taken the Store Vo. 120
S'rett, 0 *rn*r of 'Irntral Wharl,
keep ooo*tnntly or ssle Hemp and Manilla
of
*11
size-*,
by tb© Crng or R tlilr A so,
Cordage,
Anchtra. Chain, Cobbs, !)uck, Oakum, Windlass
Porch isos, and Mr val stores together wi-h * complete ass rtmont of Ship Cha’idiery, at wiiolessle or
re^al’
fle is aUo Agent for the Revere Copper Company,
and will keep on hand a lull and o<>rn,-ff. assort mei t
of Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and Sheathing,
Composition Spikes Mai's, he.
a filo* which it offered for Sale at the L west
Market Prices and to which the attention 01 those
wishing to pureba e is invited.
O. M. MARKETT.
Portland, May 33, Wh.—dZm
Commercial
THE
will

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance
61 Wall St,

ear.

Company

William, NEW YORK.

iaauABT, 1866.
Insure*

Against Making and Inland
gatlon Kiak*.

Company reyert
A«„™olepi0“UoIJ.h®
d
d,T ded AamBALLY,
68 ^

.ar^
^’*Uod'
*’d,dtt,in#,,lu

up.

Na»t'

t* tht
th«

H

»«*r;**d or.inch
beariH9 intern! ui til ri.

The
tn the Year* 1863 4 »nd 5 were 40
piTtdends
each.
The Fronts for 23 Years amount to the
•am of
819,091,020
tbre ^aa been redeemed I y

per eeat

to the

palate,

eamse

no

pain,

12,*‘53,780

act

PLEASANT
promptly, never require increase ol dose, do not
and for elderly persons, females and child-

The

exhaust,

Company

D'dlart,

Just toe thing. Two taken at night movWarranted
tlie bowels once llio next morning.
in all cases of Idles and Falling of the Rectum. We
promise a cure tor all symptoms of the
such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stohiach, Spitting of food, Palpitations; also, Headache, Dizziness.
Pain In the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin
and Eyes, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Biliousness, Liver Complulnt, Loss ot
Debility
Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities Neuralgia
Faintness, Ac.
Trateltr, find the
what they need, us they are so jonumet ami inodorous
that they may be
in

levels.

hae

viz:—

Eleven Million

over

United States end State of New-York
dlock, City Bank and other stocks,
Loans weoa. d by Stocks and otberwhe,
Premium Not* a and Bids Receivable.
Heal Katate. Bond and Mortgagee, and

ren, are

Dyspepsia,

other rcurit 08,

United SlatesGoid Coin,
Cash in Bank,

Appetite.

Sin'g® c^nfe.
the

TKR*TBH

John D Jones,
Ch'irle* Dennis,
W U H

oa

Henry Odi.

Berkshire

PITTSFIELD,

r,‘ Loti„

MASS,

panel

loans

.corgeU Hobson,
Uns,
ares Bryce,

Endowment Policies for $1,000 to $10,000, no
subject to lortelture.
Payable Twenty Year* from Date,
nn prior dpcea«t*. with Inll particfpa'i^u i»
l eu
l« iu Ont' Kiv

OKprofit*,

Annual Payment*, arid Foiicfc* non-forteitaw*
th proportion of pro aium paid, i* or rate?, to, fc
u (or a Circular
TLIOS. F- f-LUNKfci T, President.
a

Bi*j-;fci0oifxk«ro.

Secretary.

I

EDWARD SHAW, Agent,
maylOeoJ4-w3m

10*

JarM

»•

o»

Premium* rava‘

Middle St, Portland, Me.

Moore,

Wm C Pickersgil),
Lewis Curtis.
Charles 41 Hassell,
Lowell U-lbrook,
R Warren Weston,
Rayml Phelps,
Caleb Barstow.
F
9 Miller,
Josoaa J Hury,

UFE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OF

3,14« nE

sluaM#

t/iee?,too“ 7S

Wi" "• *** to

#4,974 7<#

Mt.Sg
288.4#

laaengjTWt

carded

acres

Garden and Cemetery Embellishments.
for the sale ol Chase & Co’s (New
York) ORNAMENTED IRON and TERACOTA
ARTICLES, such as VASES, FOUNTAINS, RUSTIC SEATrf <£c., at WINSLOW’S Machine Works,
No. 1 Manuthcturers Block, Union Street. Portland.
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent.
July 22, 1806.—dhwlw

It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and
In Erysipelas its effects are sur-

permanently.

deame*1

^UUeluwr*.

AtiD

The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infallithe worst cases of
up as incurable by

Agents,

St., NEW YORK.

Pearl

287

CA A CRH

SYRUP,

fact that flanosr* may b> enrol
Butlerers Item tho scou.ge mny therefere ro longer dread the fesilnt alternnitvis o' the fcnr ooa’s
knit, or the eravr. They taavu a -p-cdv n id ce. ra>n
reme (y.wh eh n-mov, b tho in 1-uy roMand
ranch,
which 3n thousands or case >hc eper iinie k"if.' doce
< ano r mu-t be cured hv rrmed <-s
not.
11 h heroughly renova'e the conatit t!oi nud bat o n only
be-{on> by pmlfyinu tho o t te mass of th- otr. ulatUwfluid Th's D. ffeo.ed by t e Sjri.p. ai th msundi
have test fled.

by

ROBERT COLGATE &

TabLB

As flio great aril ce ’aln cur* f r a I those fear'd
and (loe;ruotive uia'adies vuioo tii-v tr m a Id pars
state o, toe bo d.
The wondir.ii> «n res which
has n a 1 cos. s, wher. it has t> on Isiity tfiad, followed Is use, ioavos 1.0 room to dt ubt tho b e.sed

Dealers

&

VRO

QJJTKKR

and Refined.
For sale

THE GREAT IIUWO < KEJIF.DY,

\

etc.

Also,

278 (IroeuwiohS
New York.
by Druggists all over tho World.
■My 6 96dlf

mUE FINGER OF FBOVlDkNCE. from the
X Ttachlnvs of 1 xper enco seem lo point to

",

PL

1

there la

Sold

of New V

Copaiba,

a

es

Commission.

Valuable Real Estate in Scarboro',
For Sale.
OAA ACRES of Salt Marsh, In lots to suit pur-

Fall*”

as

Sure, Certain, a d Speedy Cure for a'l dlaeae*
of tne Bladder A'i neys and Urinary. Otyans,
either in tin* ui.tl? or tem-.lt). ireq’ieat y perfo. uiog
u pur oct cur*] in fbesh-if space cf t! rw oour
days, and a wa- « In lea* time than any other preparation. Jn the use ol

Id

july7eod2m<few6m.

the U S. canitary Commission. I
823 Broadway, N. Y.. Dec, 20, 18^4.
}
ON. ISR \EL WASHBURN, Jr., of Portlm d,
Maine, has consented to aooept the dut ee oi
General Agent of the Commirsion for Maine, and
» hereby appointed snob
agent by authority of the
Conrans ion.
He will be ready to furnish advioe to the friend?
of the Commission's work throughout the State.
All money contributed in Maine lor the use ol the
Commisfcon should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by Mm.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the aole agent roeogulzed
by the Commission for Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS.
4eo28dfcwtf
General Secretary.

Word

eurh

no

Cubebs and

plying.

Sanitary
Office of

KNItiliTS) Proprietor,

COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

Lead.

:

Atlantic \

oi-

THIRTY DAYS,
At a Seduction of 20 to 30 per cent.

K.

TAR R A N T’S

jan!.1865d&wly

Whit

OAR X>.
now

E.

“There Is

B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

N.

ol the

desirous 'o Change
burners I
BEING
ler my entire Stock of Gooda f.r

*'

Melrose, Mass.

own sex.

FREEMAN CLARKE,

[L. 8.]

^

||ruer

*•

Infirmary,

ance.

(ilied

No. 1451.

^

14

W. F. Phillips fc Co. and H. II. Hay, Wh .loss'#
Agents Portion., and wold Vy l»to, vM
end U*;.|ers a •nerally.
mctrsoeodk owflin

Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in aU cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with ftill directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. & Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland.

that the

“National Traders Bank

'*

44

Ff>rtlMn4

*•

especial accommodation.

LEAD, Dry
)

V» lltou

dWaMll°D

J Rice
LUbon
Me,
“
44
A Hatch Soluq
"
14
D B Randall Lewiston 14
**
Y Hill W r* atorvilie "
44
W C Steven* DUfield44
River Ms.
tfr* A I* L irraheo Hath 44
"AD Merrill Cambridge- John Locke K l*o and Me.
W IV Wibard Brownville*4
port Ms.
14
8 A Cushing Shrews- RevS D E kln-, Cambridge Vt
Ms
“CAS even* Lincoln 44
bury
"
W F Farrington New-1 44 M Adams
W» .*ton 44
•4
Bedford Ms.
H C»ark North field ••
44
DK Banister I.ud'ow Ms 44 11 Bullard Derby
"
C R Harding E Sa Isbury 44 RQuimhy Newbury 44
44
Ms
N Goodrich So Coving"
N D George Southbridge
ton Ct.
44
Ms.
J Lomjoy Rockville Ct,
"
A F Bailey Newton Up-- 44 S S Cummings W
Thouip
sou
( t
per Falls Ms.
"FA Loomis So Yarm’th 44 J B Weeks
On- »a Ct,
44
Ms.
L E Dunham Tolland 4
44
P T Kinney E Bridgewa- 44 R Far on* Hock*«l *•
44
ter Ms.
F II Browu BurusMe 44
"
B K Boswuith W Sand- 44 o w Corttt*
Stafford
wich Ms,
Spring Ct.
44
John 8 Day Lynn Ms. 44 J Beech,11 Birmimghaut
"
J Lilatuford Water
Ct.
44
town Ms.
W McDonual Provideu«
J Stephens Newbury port MRI.
44
Geo Chi His Ly den
G S Simmons
Quake*
Dr B V Abbott Melrose
N V.
Springs
KevKNewhalt NGrahamNH ,4 H Harris Root
NY.
44
44
44
A Kidder Unity
CK Little ChntotiviHe44
44
4
N M i-auey Uenuiker 44
K I! Covey a»onvi.le 44
44
44
N L Chase Cfondia
Win Clnett& Am Trov44
"
l> W Barber Giimaoton
OB Ford New Yori^*
44
N H.
W Robertson Newark N J
44
B F Bowles Manchestei 44 110 Ueurfa* A tie proh Md
N U.
I TGooduow T pek* Ka*
44
CM barms Colebrook 44 A Webet r U 8 Army
N H.
Robt White Georgetown DC
"LB Knight W Durham E Brown
Wa*h ngton 44
••
Me.
Geo A Basse tr 44
44
R II Stlnchflela Saco Mi Dr 8 lnguilg 0 3 Surgeon
41
J M Woodbury Newheld
Me.

DH

THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 5
Temple Street, which they will find arranged Tot their

JACOB PINKERTON,
Depot 14 f 16 Jam b Bt, Byraouje, N Y, and 86 Dey

the

WmJiStrout

"

TO

Manufactured by

Washington, July 17, 1865. )
by satisfactory evidence presented

*4

immediately.

All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, if desired.
Address:
Du. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street (comer of Middle
Street], Portland, Me
fcF" Send a Stamp for Circular.

o

Office of Comptbolleb of

that
receive the

SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Some of the above named O’ergyincn m*y ham changI can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a I ed Cheir Pastoral charge since the publication «>; the
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
above.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
50 CTS. ANl> $1 PER BOTTLE
can do so oy writing, in a plain manner, a
description PRICE,
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
Prepared by ti. tieavery,.
be forwarded

being floo

Treasury Department,

NPheelee Melrose

A F Herrick Lynn
J M F Barnes Malden 44
J W B. I!ey L omiu t’r"
NP Philbr’k Taunton"
Dan’i Atkins nil b’ry4‘
W H St Uon Naut’ckt"
Jfi 8 Stubbs Lawrence
44
I Marey
Dedham
Geo W Winchester Fall

44

mak-

Do not wait for the consummation that is

to

ciirs

“

tbatantkmatod and dan-

cases

well

so

peculiar character,

rea8°nal,i>' hesitate

The class of diseases for which the
Syrup provides
is precisely that which
basso ofteniaffled the
aighMt order of medieal skill The fluits arc tangible, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and ettietMV of the Syrup incontrovertible
The undersigned, having esperienoed the benefleia effects ofthe ■La.rookah's
Syrup.” do not hadUil to recommend it to the attention ofthe l'ul.io
the best Medicine they over used
Rev J C Ingalls,Melrose,Ms
0 Konger
Augusta
I
a

Ii4ajly syphilitic patients are made
“ELSS:
miserable -Jilt*
with ruined constitutions
maltreatment

£°“
for rt ls

*o*l of frUQli

aidQOt

prohered

to

CONStlriPTlON.
lt* ^hjcaey are so numerous,

T1

_

One bbl and 1 half bbl MoHsms; 2 kegs Wine: 1
half hbl, I leu. and 1 lerkiu Hulassea; 460 lbs Sugar
in h.gs; 400 Cigar.; 100 Its
Sugar; 26 bbls Coffee;
3 kegs Spit it j.
I WASHBURN, Jr, Collector.
June 27, 1866 —dlswtd

i843.)

on

merchandise having
violation (Jt the Revenue

be u forfeited for
United States, publicnotioc eftsldsecha ing been given and uo claim to said goods
having hfeu made, tbev will be sold at public auction at the Office ol the U. 8. ApprsUer, 138 Fore St,
on Ho .day JulySlst. l»66, at U
o’elock, A. M to

Little, Agent.

information ch*erfully given

Portland June 37, 1866.

Laws of th'

This Company, (as is well
known) presen's advantag s such as no other company in this oounlry oan
p .sent
The Cash Assets are
being more than
double thorn cf any other.
It Liab lit, is less, in proportion to assets.
Its Dividends are larger, being evenly per cent.
on participating p emiuma ior t e
past 5 years, or
moiethac was ever declared by any oth r Life
Company is the wo id.
It fnrni-hes advantages over fho Note system,
without the disadvantages of Notes ant accumulating iite-est.
its Policies are constancy
Increasing In value and
amount by the a-lditi n ot >he Div deeds
Its Policies are eon forfeits bi.e, in the true
sense oftho term, a’dosnawats
tenlsposirt 01 to
the company to their equuabl value in cash.
Many Policies token ont at tU. agency have Increased more that) Fifty per cent 01 the sum
origiyUrt>d as numbers of our belt (itizen; can
,
Dividends are now declared annually and may
b applied in payment of Premiums or 10
augment
tlm ineuranrees heretofore
To 1 ho e v ho prel. r the ten yearly payments,
n
other oompanv presents su h advantage as h s
gives more lhan oompou. dinterest ton the money

All need Ini
cation to

Falmouth,

following doscribou

ures

Its Cash Assets being $13,000,000.
Its Annual Income more than $3,000,000.
Its Nett Increase in '65 nearly $1,800,000.
Its Surplus Dividends to Policy Holders the
last Five Years $3,000,000.

pant.

urn

f«le of Forfeited Uoods

YORK,
txfliangi; Street,

IN

It will t

JOHN PURINTON.
Porland.Muv 4.1865.—ecd3n

GREAT

(ESTABLISHED

hesilutio-'

no

ih-public

W. D.

o

V. Kimball obtained etter* latest cn the I6:h fi
Nov. 1861
1 take gr at puavure in saying to a i
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Family Carriage, lbs., in my opinion, ’ha Kimbuli
Jump Seat far surpasses any thing oi th= kind ever
v ry g .utcei in
btfo e
ut
light ard well adapted tor one or two persons as an>
single Carilcgb, * tt roomy nd comlortab e tor jour
*uU grown persons—ie also one of tlie easiest ridirg
1 nave ever setu), either with two or four
person*. Th,- seat.* aie so constructed that even h
child can shift hcra. and eo wt 11 proportioned auc
made that they do not got out of repair.
advise a 1 to rxarain**before purchasing any othof Family v;a’riage.
er kin
Jacc bMcLe lan Mayor of Portland, Me.
'•
Rev Alex. Burgess,
C. 11 Adams,
andlord Preble House,
W F. \.haae, of Chase Bros A Co*,
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,
Thomas Lainbar, Augusta, Me.,
O.M faha'*’, BeUkor nonse, Bangor, Me.,
T. J .Southard. Richmond, Me
E. C Soule, Frec-poit, Me.,
William Gore,
George Thom peon, Portsmouth, N. H
V N Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,

"By

mikoifrom
open lor tbe

31

u

patented by me.
J fi&rebv certify, tint I have used, the paBt *eaaon,
the Kimball Jump-seac 4jarringon which Mr. C

ant."

SJ

OF THE

I

tie public ;a respectfully calico
to my Mw Style Patskt jomv-bbat Cajuma«k
—stf use*! io\"l\9o or lour p&e&engcrs—in vented ana

•'

205 "
86
"
210 "
96 "
'i he bodies ot the knees to bo sided to th- diameter of the arm, taken »t the as ddie of the
length oi
the arm
"I he 3 oi the <iiame or of the arm at I o
its length c 1 c a ol the bedv of the knee is to be oonsideteo the net siding o. the knee
The leugtb of
the f rni will be measured from 'ho centro of the
body, and the moulding s ze O' the »nd of the body
must he equal to the neteidi -gof ’.he knot.
•
The knees are to ho me lrom all defeets. and
subject 1o the usual inspection ot the Yard. Tne
price of out-equaie knees will te 20peroont less than
the prices named lor square and in-squa'e knees.
order Commodore T. B iJLS.Y, Command-

tie-opentd with New Furniture A Fixture!,
WINSLOW & THAYER,

Old Portland

The at tent i

"

7

"

10
11

FOREST AVENUE HOHSi

Act

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE

n y

within five m.!ei> of the ceJebrpted Polatc
Mineral
the wateroi whiohis kept oonslaut1
house. Tho facilities for troul

Wo.

Winohes’er, will leave
r. M, for Rastport aud

81"

ParCE PEB INCH FOB
White Oak Knees. | Hackmatack Knees,
Siding | square mid in-square. | square and in-squaru
6 iaoh
106 cents,
60 cents.
7
146 '•
00 "
8
175
70 "
9
196
80

OF NEW

„BrRY""w,CK’ CaP‘ E B.
St* JohnUMDAY a'6 o’oiook

4

4,

State.

/bi

?f;

8

This spacicu1 atd finely furnished hous
has just been open to the
public,and it willti
in all lespeotf as a first olass
jtel. It
«ithin a tow rods ol IT‘iT19
jepot, ir
cfiho pleasantest and moat ri> viua viilaueso.
*
*

u!ti8

5*..

HACHAiACK knees
Arm not leas than
|
Body not less than

[kept
Jocat««l

one

the

ME.

...

■*

11

HOTEL,

MECHANIC FALLS,

YARD, Littery, Maine, \
Muy 5,1866. j

Ship Knees Wanted I
will be received and ]iald lor at tht
KNEES
Navy Yarn K tferv, Maine, in quantities oi
housl, from
12to 20 and upwards, at thi following schedule

MILES FROM PORTLASD.

THREE

PATBUT

St, New York.
E L. Stanwood, Gen’l Agont for Portland, Me.
ap2Teod 3m

STUBBS’ HOTEL

TWO TRIPS A WEEK,
ahd After Monday, March 27. the
R=aaciii»-sa.Stennor N*w YoeK.Cant H W Chisholm, win ,ea,e Railroad Wharf, toot ol StaL St,
r"yu',0"DAV a’ 6 o’clock p.»; and the Steamer

Muss.

closed to transient visitors on the SabCdAMBERLlfl A LULL,
31:2ra
Lioprietors.

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

St, John.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor

Positively

International Steamship Oo.

A

UNION

atf

R.

For sale by W. F Fbilllpa t Co., an-i H. U. Hay,
Wholesale Agents, and retailed by all dc lers in
medicine.
mch2t’GScrd?enw6m

are

ucw

BOTTLE.

Melrose,

McClellan house,

Aud leave Pier
WKDNK3DAY

E.

HOTEL.

‘■Jattrarc ei[ceiient-

notice,

PER

fl.OO

Prepared by 8. Seavery.

for

regard

We f*el a**ui cd that our exertions together with
the unusual attractions ol the House itself, will secure ui the approbaiiop and patronage o
thepib-

run as

th fine aueommoda-

w

PRICE

House shall be kept a first-class rcuo
'House.
The ohoicest Suppers served,
^o»
*
-tl
G«o W.MUBCH.

Wharf, Portland, every WEDNR8-

vessels

day

CLASS

Nov. 21st. 1864.

permanent

after

of June.
convenience will be sue plied

FIRST

Melrose,

Larookah:—I have b?en in the habit of pre-

La rook ah’s f-arsaparilla Compound for two
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be
found a remedy well adapted, to cure Scrofula and
incipient Consumption, it purifies the Blood, diverts humors from the lun^re and at the same time
acts 8 a sure and
Tonic.
It will give goou satisfaction whenever an Alternative and Purifying Medicine is required.
BJfiNJ. F. ABBOTT.

Watkbiro PtAO*,

the 1st

this

lendid and tast Steamships

>

Dr.

scribing

Every desirable
the pleasure and comfort of its patroua with
to the requirements and character of a

LINK.

M

as

public are respcotAilIy informed tba
,The
it is the intention

CBE3APEAKE, Capt IE. W. ShirSayM.aua FkANCONIA, Capt. U.

sM^a"
these

3D

Dr. Larook&h’s Sarsaparilla Componud, has been
great a blessing in our ftunily that we elass it
with Larook&h’s cCrup, the best article in use for
what it
in the opinion
purports to do. The bTRUK
of my friends, saved my life
And Mrs Selee, lias
been as greatly benefited by the use of the Sarsaparilla Compound.
REV, N. P SELEE.
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st, 1864.

opened for transient and permanent guests

Thursday,

KlflUALI/H

so

cn

FORMERLY EStfWK

whUnlil further
tT^^Zf'iKaWOOD'
Leave Brown’s

O

O

It will cure Nervous Affections, Palsy arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Load. It is a Tonic as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the
system,
thus curing Dropsy and General DebiUUy, tending
to Consumption. It is a great protection from ataoks that originate in change of climate, season and
of life.

..

notice,

L

33

HOUSE!

CAPISIC pond

England Screw Steamship Co

and

ing

Ntck, Maine.

should be made as early

and all complaints arisfrom impurities of the

bility

HlSIngP
tafiBS i B*?
Bathing, Boating;and Fishing,
Will be

St.

L. BILLINGS Agont
feb. 18,1863 —dtf

?{' ?hUn8iirZUSI)A1C> a‘4 B-

Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Rowels, De-

RE-OPENED.

...

I ho

Salt
Rheum,

mors.

SUMMER RESORT!
Facil:ties for bathing, boating fi-hing, and othei
amusements u surpassed by those ol any Hotel in the

Opposite

May, Thursday, Friday and Satur^ 7 o’clock P M
and India Wharf, BoBton,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Friday and Saturday, a 7 o’clock P M,
Fare in L’abin
$2.00.
35F" Freight taken as u«ual
The Company are not responsible for bagtrage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value aud that personal unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value

Ea-tror-

PICKETT,

in

Fire and Marine
that the
the Capital
day
stock of said Company One Hundred Thousand Dollars, making the whole Cash Capital $30;>,000.
Terms of Subscription $1 M) per share, Cash—payable at the time of subscription, or on delivery of the
stock.
Subscriptions may be made through the following
Agents: At
announce

CHOATE, Druggist,

A.

CAPITAL !

“Piscataqua
IlHEInsurance Company”
would
hoard has this
voted to increase

All Vocalists should use them:
Will always o'ear and strengthen the voice.
All public speakers should use them.
More in quantity for the money.
|
The largo boxes ure the cheapest.

HENRY

$100,000^

INCREASE

INSURANCE

ough instantly.

Hainewell

or

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Jioils, Tu-

ot.JoUn.

Throat.
A hefty* euro Tickling in the Throat.
Sure to prevent Sleepless Sights
from Coughs.
Sore

Will prevent the Asthma ir taken early.
Are good ior cold in the head.
Often cure Bronchitis.
!
Arc an effectual remedy for Catarrh,
lways cur© Hoarseness.

on

curb

the

Liver

U

bath.

and Montreal,

SEMI-WEEKLY

run

WILL be open on Mondat, Junk I2th.
for the accommodation of transient ana
permanent oarders.
1 he House contains
accommodations for
red and fifty persons; and the
proprietor
no P»*08 to make the
^F*11*®.
guests feel at home
The delightful location, the convenient house with
broad Verandas on all sides, and
good airy rooms,
make this a desirable place for

day,

New

Compound!

Oik Kill. Ms"

THE SEASIDE HOUSE.

follows:—
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
‘every Monday Tuesday Wednes

Aug 6, 1865.

sabsaparillia

j

1'.

invented—being

DU. LAROOKAH'S

Sabbath to transient vi-itors.
JAbON BfciiltV, Proprietor*
Portland, June ‘/2,1866 —d2m

STEAMERS

until further

Juno80 eod^ud.n

regularly.
N B. Closed on the

Arrangement!

Will,

at the Hotel kept by Rufus M. Lord. August
\m, lfH5, from 10 o'clock A. AT., to 5 o’clock P. M.;

States'
Sniolamter’8 Extract Bucku.

boarders.
I*or ers in att ndacce on arrL a» of Tiaks in Portlaud, to convey passengers and bagga*o to Burnham's ^ hart, where abiean-er .tavoa lor the Island

located

!

P;iILUP=l ft Of). 149 MHAo
i'orsaeby
<0., 75Middle Street, Portland
St.’
*?sman
,f * it (itti, Wholesale
Druvcg sts,
iio3ton
Uenera) AgenU tor the
United

lee Lem tb city, is nrw
open tor
Lccommodatku of transput and pe.inatent

U.

all other complaints tend-

tits him fur all the duties he must
country Is hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls,
purporting to be the best in the world,
but a'woys Injurious.
The unfortunate should be pabiiculab hi
selecting
physician, as it is a lamentable
Incontrovert-

gorous

RESTORED!

IT.

TRY

m

fcjr“.See that “Costab’s” name Is on each Box,
Bottle and Flask, before yon buy.
MKNHY JR. COSTAR.
Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, N. Y.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Portland, .Me.

heaithy aud norma! tone by

W. K

celebrated rummer resort, situated

halt

h

ut u

tie

OIL

City, Lewiston

e,

CUSHiAGS lSLAISD,
o

v

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE!

3ACO,

P.

LITTLE

STEAM BOATS,

Forest

*

bll»K. >1CUT bWKATH iilMOKH,
Grnkral Drhilitt and the various
Throat Atteotious and
Hoarseness to which Public Speakers aud£> infers arc liable and

INTUIC

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for
general use should have
r efficacy established
by well tested experience it.
I*
the hands
educuied
ofaregularly
physician, whose
studies

|

0^Sold by all Druggists and Retailers everywhere.
«ar!!! Bkwahe !! 1 oi all worthless Imitations.

July 13—d3m

PBIGE, $1 PEE BOTTLE.

OTTAWA
HQU&Ej
Portland Harbor9 Me.

0.

THE

OCEAN.

juaeffiSwAtiantioHou

paris ofihe W .sr
the lowest rates,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marlSd&wtstf
D. LITTLE, Agent.

Summer

to

Address,
WIJMMISOJi & CO Projiri ttrrs,

REGION* of Nice
FkNNBYLVANIA, OHIO, Blld l)<
via the Erie kailway, for sab
at the Union Ticket Offick,

wjsSE^SsfiSVoRK

MEDICINE

ENERGIES

Electric Powder for Insects,
Mosquitoes,
Bed-Bugs, Insects on

'or
I®,
Fleas,

Plants, Fowls, Animals, Ifc.

Obstinate Cases of Indigestion, Dyspepeit. Rheumatism, Dropsy aud Diseases of the Uruyry Organs, which will bo Readily Cubed.

ihe cuter verge oJ
Klizabe H» with unrivaled laoili-

MTI'LE, Agent.

ac

IMPAIRED

a

“Costar's

ERUPTIONS

ntoeesary.will find their

and.brought baok

■

Through Tickets.

collecting

BIDDEP'ORD, at the Biddqford House, Saturday,
August l.ith,'1865, from 10 o'clock A. M., to 5 o'clock

ATLANTIC

«^h'8
e<> gntly *Buated

e

very

»YB.UF.

V“tury
mlhll; yet the

liquid or wash, used to
destroy, and also an a preventative for Bed-Bugs, He.

of

uae

rendering

I

the moat Keautifvl Jitach imaginable, and withbut a b-u 'll tauco ol Bui road commubication
to all parts of til United Brutes
Beautiful walks.
One Olive# wi h good rouda, ar.d a splendid
grov'
ol lore t trtea direc.iy in ho rear ot the
house, tht
former, ol seaund land viubre from all
points »-e
amoug its attiaotiona and ihhs combined with sli 1
audsurf tathiu .perieo'iy eaic e\ en lor a child retders it at once the mo-t
ea.tilul and ouvenirnt ol
ail ef ihe uta y sea-aide resoria iu ti e vicinity
The house ia first c ess in all its aopointme. to rfnrnituro and lixiur.s new asi season and roc ms hi once
large and airy, and arranged mostii iu suits ior lilt
th. ac ommodairon ol iamiliea, and
pi s tivtly olosfed on the BsbLuth to all tran,lent visitors.
Tourlats irom t anuda c-n tane ihe U. T K iil*ay
and, without change if m s tacept at the station oi
the E stern k. B, proce. d o
rtctly to Oak Hi :
Stilionmcon tho laitirroad) where carriages w II
be in at tndapee to Convey them
directly1 to tht
house.
f e moil faciliti s are tho same as at
Portland,viz:
two ma 1 per day east ami v, e.,t.
on
in

OB

Is

Tboee whose systems are reduced by the too ardei t pursuit oi business or pleasure,
a

upon the

OCEAN

Passage Tickets'hr Califo/ui i, bv the Od Line
Wail Steamers and Panama Railroad may bv secured
byeaily applica'ion at this office.
March ®. I8RS.
roaSOd&wtl

For ti

ALL

SPRING

This

Ooatar’s” Bed-Bug Exterminator,

INVALUABLE.

me.

those at eking for a Be'•
irg the summer mouths,
situaiion
upon the whole
!*HM»lil80jicited*
Coast ol Maine possesses more
advantagir,
io point of beauty ir fucili y 11 tec si, it being di-

rcotly

paste—used for Bats,
Mice, Boacius, Black and
tod Ants, t;c., ttc., fc.

Dropsy,

May 29, 2medJ.T. SMITH, Proprietor.

rs

r-awai

IN

The »tt( ntlon ol
residence du

Applications for

Agent for all the ISreat Lea. ing Routes to Chi
cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, D troit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oehkovh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, ot, L uii, I ouisviilc, Indianapolis, Cai-o,
"0. and ib prepared to furnish Through Tickets
fVom Portland to al the principal CPies and Towns
in the loyal States and the Canacas, at the
LOWEST RATES OP PARE,
And all n edful in (or .nation cheerfully furnished.
Traveller** will lind it greatly totheiradvantage
to procure Tbvougb Tieketa at the
Porltanc Hailwiiy Ticket Office. 31 Exchange Street, up stairs.)

W. I>.

Faculty!

Pulmonic

Vegetable

Too best p;»|>nrtuou ever made tot the following
coinpla.nlf
Colds, Coughs, Whoopi.no Cough Ckopp, Asthma,
Catarrh Bronchitis,SrirriNO Blood,Pajm

cess.

Oos tar’s” Rat, Roach, &o..
Exterminators,
Is a

—FOB—

*nd

Indian

hlauding or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call tire attention of the afflicted to the
&ct of his long standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sunlcient assurance of his a’Ail and suc- i

established in N. Y. City.”
ip*®mble remedies known.”*
Poisons.”
((neeftoa
Not dangerous to the Human
.Family.”
Kato come out of their holes to die.”'
^

8UOOOT8,

being especially
Recommended by tbe Medical

11

—

have been long used

Dyspepsia

DR. LAROOKAH'S

aui&toJ^i^an
oi

aiv

Incident to Infancy and Ohildho. d,it has been found

llill,

fctffbfe

otomactj,

of tho

imp*hj thi* preparation

WITH

State ol Maine.

THB

I>.

c

ROOMS,

suffering

HOUSE! Smolander’s Extract Bucku!

BIGHT MILES FROM PORTLAND.

West, South, North-West and the Canadas.

First Collection.District of State of Maine.
Portland, August 1st, 1865.
to the provisions of the several
Acts of Congress ‘-to provide internal Revenue
A) support the Government, and to pay interest on
he public debt,” I hereby
give notice that 1 have re-

Oak

Travelers!

to

and

18^DSHmU &

po sible.

Important

copartnership heretofore existing under the

The undersigned having purchased the
TRUE & MILLIKEN, will continue the

EDWIN NOYE8,
Superintendent.

April 27,1866—aprBOtf

g

rax

Consumptive Reined Y

Great

Temple Street,

WHERE

WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE,

Scarborough Beach,

8.17 A M.
2.05 P.M.

it' turn Tickets, at Beduccd Priors, will be issued

which

The article*

Maine,

ATLANTIC

VIC TOliY

he can be consulted nrivat. lv ar.il _i,u
the utmost cu oh deuce by uu.
at al*
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 1*. m
in*. H. addrosses those who axe
utui«r
affliction oi private diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of Belf-abm#.
Dcvofcta* his entire rime to thar particular branch
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guam.
RANTEEIXG A CURE IS ALL CASES, whether of km g

I

which will yield to tho continued

during me summer season irom Portia d to Be'bol,
Go'him, Island Po d, Montreal and Quebeo.

0

House,

immediately

Camden, July 1st,

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Urinary Orgjua, Rlu-u •v.itigm, General Debility,
Dropsies and Gat'rn cub Diseases.

as the most
delightful WaterPlace In Maine, is now open tor
permanent and transient
femihes and
tourists. Terms reasonable,
connected with the house is a good Livery Stable
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for sea bathing, boating and flailing, are unsurpassed
No pains will be spared to make it a desirable resort to pleasure-seekers.
Families wishing good
rooms will make application

AS FOLLOWS:

From Montreal, Quebeo, fco, at
From
do.
do

DiAmoliUion.

Is
counts ot the late firm wUl be settled by either of the
partners, who will sign the firm name in liquidation.
DAN’L W. TRUE.
SETH M. MILLIKEN.

cure

South Paris Lewiston,
Montr ai, and Quebec,’at

train for

Medical.

DB- J* B. HUGHES

N°. 5

various affi-oiitt

»b*

CURES

View

Bay

1865

Extract

BUCKU

ProDrietor

Boarders,

Watervillo, Bangor, Gorham, Island
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at I 26P if.

TRUE <B MILLIKEN,
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The ac-

cure

RAILWAY,

Man traiu ior

June7eodtf

CASES.

Vials, Morocco asi. aud Book,
$10 00
large Vials, m Morocco, aud Book, 0 00
5.00
large Via s, plain ease, aud Book,
15 Boxes (Nos. I to 5) and Book
3 00

35
20
20

Plac?“
interest, will be sapand,other
1
flf fwith
SSl good
plied
teams at short notice.
A carriage will Be at the depot on
the arrival

ing

Of Orvnatla.

ss

Basins,

CHAPMAN,

1865-"

—OF—

Well known

UMMER ARRANGEMENT.

xpr,

Compound Fluid

thellineraS sprin^;

July 6—dlw&eod3w*

7

Medical.
_

CAN BE FOUND
AT HIM

locateJFin

of all passenger trains.
S. H.

Miscellaneous,

SMOLANDEirs“~

HOUSE,

Is now apen lor transient and
permanent
It is
one of
est and most thr iving villages ttapleasantin the State
Parties wishing to visit
Sand Spring, Ice Cave,
Screw Au-

guests

Camden,

junu28tf

TRUNK

Gorhaui, fslnnd Pond
7 00 A St.

n

Medical,

Hill, Maine,

Bethel

C. M. MOB8E, Supt

Watorvllle, June 22,1865.

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC E. E.

>DR. W. R. JOHNSON,

j

They will
TH»-y will

CHAPMAN

each

ntfwlpid dollars of bonds and cpupsiis seemed by said
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that at

Hotels.
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others, Trustees,
holders, held on the twenty-lourth day June, j
1865, by adjournment from the twentieth day of June,
ib65, it was voted “That it is expedient that the
uolders of the bonds issued by the York & Cumber.and Railroad Company, June 1, 1857, commonly
called ‘‘the consolidated bonds-,” pay and redeem the
PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
mortgage made by said company to John G. Myers,
earing date Feb. 8,1861,” and that the Trustees unV
f
RAILROADder said deed of January 1, 1867, to Hayward and
jth8*s,” immediately proceed to take all due measlres as provided by law to carry said vote into effect.
PSflaKS3Bg
On and aiter April 3,1866, Passenger
1 md to levy upon and collect ol said bond-holders, a tt§M*3aE Trains leave as to)lower
jum sufficient to nay the amount due on said
j^eaYt, rvrtl&nd for Boston, at 8.10 A.M. and 3.50
Myers’
P.M.
mortgage, and all other claims having a priority over

“I drink to one,**St Leon said,
“Whose image never may depart,

*

-Notice Is hereby given to holders oi
Bonds and Coupons for interest, issued
by the Sfors & Cumberland itailroad Company, bearing date Jan. 1, 1857, commonly called “consolidated bonds** secured by deed of mortgage to James

Hayward
said

so

CUMBERLAND R. R.

Notice to Bond-Holders.
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Morning

PROPRIETORS,

apl7ri6tn

amid the patriot band,
Shines out in living splendor,
Heaven summoned not his grateful land
That glory to surrender.
Long ma/ lie see ber banner blaze,
Redeemed by his endeavor!
Long may he fet*l the pulse of praise
Sliall bless his name forever I
Providence, It. I,

in

the Hair

blossy,

Bat his,

made

stops

tailing; Cleanses, Beautifies,
reserves, and renders it Soft and

i

twining;

uikSLaaes can.iut oe
as Lu ue lice uorn

or

fr-oai

markon brow and breast,
With burner* torn and trailing,
Oar fallen heroes sank to rest
Amid the bugle’s wailing;
Regardless of the laurel leaf
Taeir marble temples
Unconscious of a nation’s grief,
Tneir names in death enshrining.
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It provents

Wilh*ttau^s re t

dead.
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When arrowy ligntningaof the foe
His close ranks, re# flipper.;
An 1, answeringhack, with sudden throe*
Oath irstUrn u<uley*d thunder;
We wattsl, wrttfmisnaseii strfenjpb
One stea ly pt*rp>*e holding.
To ^enhiM pa tient. toil M hutfUi
inTrotory**1 lie were tHi tokmig.
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SUMMER ABRANOBMENT
JUNE 26th, 1865.
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MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

young should use

STERLINGS

Railroads.

,i£JA .TSli'IH

11

i-’aft
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44.

Wm Sturgis, Jr,
liei.rv h. Bwgtrt,
William K Dodge,
Dennis Perk'ns,
Jose, h Gails id Jr,
J Henry Burgy,
Cornelius firlnoA!
C a Used,
Watr* Sbirmnn,
B J llowiiud,
Peril Hal cm It,

Fletch

r

Wes ray,

Rob B Mlo'..rt>, Jr,.,
Go-don \V Bnrnbah

Frederick CbnanceyT

James Lew
Chss H Marshall.
John D Jorors President.
Chaklks Daaare, Vic- President.
W. H. H. Mookk. 3u Vloo-Pras’t.

Chapman, Acting Secretary.
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